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Opening in Newark’s
Sacred Heart Cathedral...
And Closing in Roosevelt
Stadium
, Jersey City
World Congress ‘Success,’
Says Archbishop Gawlina
NEWARK Hie success of the World Sodality Con-
gress was strongly affirmed by Archbishop Joseph F
Gawlina, director of the World Federation of Sodalities,
Sunday evening after more than 23,000 participants had
Bled otit of Jersey City’s Roosevelt Stadium.
There they had attended the
final event of the second World
Sodality Congress, the Marian
Demonstration, at which Cardi-
nal Spellman presided and Auxil-
iary Bishop Fulton J. Sheen of
New York had delivered the ser-
mon.
Later at a dinner In the Hotel
Robert Treat, attended by prin-
cipals who had prepared for this
historic event in the Archdiocese
of Newark, Archbishop Gawlina
was emphatic in his gratitude,
particularly to Archbishop Bo-
land. episcopal host.
"As director of the World So-
dality,” Archbishop Gawlina
■aid, “I pledge my fervent
prayers and everlasting graU-
tnde. All of ns have learned a
great deal from you Americans
daring our congress and we
wish to you and to yonr noble
country everlasUng peace and
God’a best blessing.” ,
For Archbishop Boland, the
World Sodality director had a spe-cial message.
“IN COMING TO the Archdio-
cese of Newark, we have come *o
a father’s house . . . The Second
World Sodality Congress was
made possible by Your Excel
lency’a generous and cordial hos-
pitality. We shall always remem-
ber the Impressive opening of the
congress by Your Excellency cel
ebrated in your magnificent ca
thedral.
“It was a world tribute to God,
His Blessed Mother, and an in-
spiration to the many thousands
of participants. Your Excellency’s
words on that occasion presented
a beacon of light into our hearts
and minds.
“May God’s bountiful blessing 1
b« drawn upon you and your
great and splendid Archdiocese.”
In his response, Archbishop Bo
land declared:
“We tried to give to you the
welcome that Elizabeth gave to
Mary when she visited her. The
welcome perhaps to most of you
was a little bit too warm; how
11 was but a reflection of
the warmth of our own desire to
make you feel at home.
THE CONGRESS opened Aug.
*>. with a Solemn Pontifical Mass
celebrated by Archbishop Boland
and with the sermon delivered by
Auxiliary Bishop Leo C. Byrne of
St. Louis, executive episcopal
moderator of the National Feder-
ation of Sodalities of the United
States. Ita deliberations were held
at Seton Hall University with,
as a special highlight, a public
symposium Aug. 21 at which Car-
dinal Richard.Cushing of Boston
was episcopal moderator; and
concluded with the Marian Dem-
onstration in Jersey City.
IN HIS SERMON at the Marian
Demonstration, Bishop Sheen em-
phasized three points.
“The first point,” he said,
"Is, ai the Holy Father said in
his discourse, this is the
Marian age. Secondly, what
are your duties lncombcnt upon
you in the Marian age? Third-
ly, why is there so mnch devo-
tion to Our Blessed lady to-
day?”
The Bishop noted that up until
this time practically all of the
conflicts of the Church have been
“practically those of a civil war.”
He cited the earlier heresies
“within the great body of Chris-
tianity”; the Roman persecutions,
and the struggle of the Church in
the day of the Moslems "when
the Church in northern Africa
was practically wiped out."
“But today," said Bishop
Sheen, “we are no longer en-
gaged In a civil war. We arc face
to face with an Invasion An
invasion of a totally alien power
from the outside. A power that
sets itself up as a kind of mysti-
cal body of the anti-Christ, that
lias its own hierarchy, its own
scriptures, its own orthodoxy and
its own heresy."
i BISHOP SHEEN cited the fact
that as recorded in the Book of
Genesis, evil, when it appeared,
was destroyed through the me-
dium of a woman He also noted
that "the very last scene between
the forces of God and evil in the
Book of the Apocalypse is re-
vealed as a combat between the
woman and the beast.
"This Is why this Is the
Marian age. She Is the means
God has given to ns to over-
come the forces of Satan and
the forces of Satan know this.
"Those wo have been in China
and have suffered for the Church
as Bishop O'Gara has, who is
with us today (Bishop Cuthbert
O'Gara, C.P., exiled Bishop of
Yuanlmg, China) know very well
that on many occasions when
some priests and Sisters were
arrested, they were asked by the
communists: 'Do you not pray
to the Blessed Mother to defend
you from the forces of Satan?.
Wo arc those forces.'
“That is why in the vitriolic
church which the communists
have forced in China, no prayers
may be said at the end of Mass
for Our Lady because she is in
voked to destroy the forces of
evil.”
TAKING UP HIS second and
third points. Bishop Sheen de-
clared that the duties incumbent
upon Catholics living in the
Marian age are twofold: first of
all. holiness through sacrifice
and secondly, the apostolate of
the laity.
As to the first. Bishop Sheen
declared, there is really no es
cape.
"There are a few—fortunately
only a few—followers of Our
Lady who look to Lourdes particu-
larly, and to other revelations of
Our Lady, to find some kind of
short cut to peace in the world
which will not be quite as hard
on us as the Gospel of Our Lord
This is in vain.
"The first sermon of Our
Lord." he said, "was on the sub
ject of penance; the last one He
preached was still penance. The
first sermon of St. Peter was on
penance, the first sermon of St
John the Baptist was on penance;
the first sermon of Paul was on
penance. And when the Blessed
Mother appeared at I-ourdes and
hatima, she merely continued
those terms of penance and pen-
ance and penance.
"In other words, the goodness
of the Immaculate Conception
and the purity of our Blessed
Mother did not constitute for
her any immunity from making
up for the sins of the world.
"Too often, we think that the
innocent in some way should
be insulated and separated from
the ills and evils of the world.
Asa matter of fact, it is only
the sinless who understand what
sin is."
WHY IS THERE such devotion
to the Blessed Mother, Bishop
Sheen asked. In effect, he said, it
was because she was responsible
establwhment of an apos
tolate.
“At Pentecost,” he said, "she
was called to the apostolate and
to bring forth the Body of tht
Church. She preceded Our Lord
on this earth in order to mother
His physical life; she remained
on this earth after Our Lord in
order to mother His mystical life.
She was the Church and that is
why she is found in the midst at
the Apostles, in the midst of the
Church abiding in prayer."
IN VIEW OF the Blessed Moth-
er s example. Catholic* of today
have the duty, have an obligation
•o be apostolic in their daily llv-
ing. Bishop Sheen declared.
He noted that conversions in
the United States average 2.8 per
priest, as compared to 150 per
priest in Korea, and charged that
the U. S. figure is not because
the priests are not busy but be-
cause ’the laity are not taking
seriously the Sacrament of Con-
firmation."
“It is the obligation of the
laity in virtue or the Sacrament
of t onfirmation, to continue the
apostolate," not only here at
home but In foreign lands, be
declared.
There are 1.5 billion souls
in the world that know not Our
Lord and His Blessed Mother. If
they passed by this altar one by
one continuously, night and day,
it would take them 31 years. And
this is 1,900 years after the Re-
demption.
"In sum, devotion to Our
Blessed Mother has Iti virtue
and obligations, and let ua not
close this gathering without
pledging ti> Our Lady to aanctl-
fy our souls and to bring soula
to the Savior of the world.”
BLSIIOP SHEEN spoke midway
through the demonstration after
Cardinal Spellman had blessed,
first, a large painting, and then
a statue of Our Lady of
Guadalupe. Empress of the Amer-
icas and patroness of the Con-
gress He immediately crowned
the statue after the blessing. The
painting had been brought to the
stadium by the Mexican delega-
tion. During the earlier sessions
it had been hung on the stage at
Seton Hall
Thirteen members of the hier-
archy participated tn the raUy.More than 500 took part In the
initial procession which moved
across the field on either tide of
the statue which stood on a pedes-
tal amid a mound of white
flowers.
In turn, a Catholic War Vet-
erans color guard, a group bear-
ing the flags of nation* taking
part In the congress, U* cross-
(Continued on P»j* S)
People in the News
Feraaudo AM unit* Errant rit,
mw Chilian Ambassador to the
Holy See, ha* been received by
Pope John XXIII.
Frederic O. Davis, the former
Church of England clergyman
whose negotiations for reception
of a group of Anglican ministers
Into the Church were rejected by
the Holy See, has enrolled at the
Beda, English college in Rome
for "late vocations.”
Archbishop Joseph E. Ritter of
Bt. Louis has left to make his
ad limina visit to the Holy Fa-
ther.
Dr. Antonio Gasbarrini, a spe-
cialist who treated Pius XII dur-
ing his last illness, has been
awarded a gold medal by Italy.
Rev. Henry King, for 10 year*
vicar of the Anglican church in
Arundel, Sussex, England, lias
been received into the Catholic
Church.
Rev. Raymond F. Rustige has
been named associate editor of
the St. Louis Review.
Archbishop Martin Lucas,
8.V.D., first Apostolic Visitator
to the Nordic countries, was re-
ceived In special audience in
Copenhagen by King Frederik IX
of Denmark.
Rev. Joaquin Vllallonga, S.J.,
92-year-old chaplain of the Cu-
lion, P.1., leper colony, has been
elected to receive the 1959 Ra-
mon Magsaysay award for pub-
lic service.
Bishop William A. Bcully of Al-
bany will mark the 40th anni-
versary of his ordination on Sept.
20.
Died
. . .
Archbishop Alexander Evrel-
noff, 82, of Russia, ordaining
Bishop for the Byzantine Rita in
Rome.
Archbishop Ruben Odin Her-
rera, 57, of San Joee, Costa Rice.
Deny Padre Pio
Prophesied. Pope
John’s Election
VATICAN CITY (NC)
L'Osservetore Romano. Vat-
ican City dally, has denied a
story in an Italian weekly stat-
ing that Padre Pio, Italy's
famed Capuchin priest stig-
matic, prophesied the election
of Pope John XXIII.
The story claimed that the
priest told Cardinal Roncalli
in 1958 that he (the Cardinal)
would be elected to the Papa-
cy.
L'Osservatore Romano stated
that the Pope has never met
Padre Pio.
It also denied the weekly's
claim that the process of beati-
fication of Padre Pio is ready
to be set in motion as soon as
the priest dies.
"This is not the way to ren-
der homage to the piety, hu-
mility and charity of a reli-
gious surrounded by such re-
•pvft, nor is it less irreverent
toward the Pope to make him
an object of similar fantasies,"
the Vatican City daily said.
MARKING 100 YEARS: Three U. S. Cardinals, 50 Bishops and 3oo American
priests will meet at the Pontifical North American College, Rome, Oct. 10-13, toobserve the 100th anniversary of the opening of the college and the 70th annual
meeting of its alumni association. Pope John XXIII is expected to be present at the
Oct. 12 ceremonies. This view, toward St. Peter's Basilica, shows the new build-
ing erected in 1953.
Haiti Suspends Warrant
For Archbishop’s Arrest
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (NC) The Haitian gov-
ernment has suspended a warrant issued for arrest of Arch-
bishop Francis Poirier of Port-au-Prince.
The suspension followed a protest made by the Apos-
tolic Nunciature. The protest noted that the warrant
violated the terms of the IRfiO
concordat between Haiti and the
Holy See.
As the warrant was issued
there were reports that Presi-
dent Francois Duvalier planned
to expel the Archbishop, a French
citlien.
Later Clement Barbot, Presi-
dent Duvalier's secretary, said the
government will ask the Holy See
to remove Archbishop Poirier.
He intimated that if the Haitian
request is not granted, the sus-
pended arrest warrant will be car-
ried out.
He claimed that the govern-
ment is gathering evidence” that
he Archbishop has been plotting
against the Duvaller regime and
said he has "created an impos-
sible situation” by criticizing the
government.
The warrant's suspension was
announced by Haiti's District At-
torney Max Duplessy, who hat
issued it. He said: "The arrest
is halted pending Vatican com-
ment."
(In Vatican City, L'Osservatore
Romano stated:
("Press agencies report that
authorities of Haiti, after sum-
moning Archbishop Poirier of
Port-au-Prince, have ordered his
arrest. We still want to hope that
these reports of such exceptional
gravity are not confirmed ... It
would in any case be superfluous
to recall the hutomatic penalties
with which the Code of Canon
Law protects the sacred nature
ar.d freedom of Bishops."
(No official comment was Is-
sued by the Holy See, but Vati-
can circles pointed nut that In
recent decades similar acts of
violence against Rlshopa had
been perpetrated only In com-
munist countries. They said It
Is hard to believe that the ar-
rest of a nation's most impor-
tant Catholic authority could
take place In a Catholic coun-
try like Haiti.)
A GOVERNMENT spokesman
in Port-au-Prince, Haiti’s capital,
•aid the arreat warrant was is-
aucd against Archbishop Poirier
because he criticized the govern-
ment (or expelling two French
priests: Rev. Etienne Grinen-
berger, C.S.Sp., rector of St. Mar-
tial College and superior of the
holy Ghpat Fathers in Haiti, and
Rev. Joseph Marrec, pastor of
the large parish In St. Mare 45
miles from here. Church authori-
ties here were given no official
reason for the priests' expulsion.
District Attorney Max Duplex-
ay summoned Archbishop Poir-
ier to appear at his office be-
cause of an article in the Cath-
olic' daily. La Phalanage, pro-
testing that Church authorities
were not consulted about the
expulsion of the priesta. When
the Archbishop did not ap-
pear, the summons was then
changed to an arrest warrant.
Earlier Haitian police had en-
tered the cathedral and arrested
y> of those praying in what was
regarded as a silent protest
against the expulsion. A number
In the cathedral were beaten by
the police.
While Church authorities were
g : ven no official reason for the
expulsion, President Duvalier
said the priests had been ousted
"for reasons of internal security.”
Haiti's hierarchy issued a pro-
test against police brutality at
the cathedral and accused the
regime of provoking disorder,
creating fear and violating hu-
man dignity.
I IN NEW YORK. Father Etienne
Grinenberger, C.S.Sp., one of the
priests expelled, said Haiti is now
a "real police state" which ap-
pears bent on "attacking the
higher levels of the Catholic
Church." He said the regime of
Prsident Duvaller is an extreme-
ly nationalistic one which is an-
tagonistic to foreign priests, par-
ticularly the French.
Father Grinenberger arrived by
air Aug. 20 with Father Joseph
Marrcc. Both are French citi-
zens. Father Grinenberger had
been superior of the Holy Ghost
Fathers In Haiti since 1953, and
Father Marrec, a diocesan priest,
had served in the country for
three decades.
The Holy Ghost priest said that
antl-Catholic circles in predom-
inantly Catholic Haiti have "tried
to make trouble" for French-horn
Archbishop Poirier for some time
and that there has been "real
tension" between and
the government for several
months.
Citing the fart that Haiti has
had a concordat with the Holy
See since ISM, Father Grinen-
berger aaid that for the gov-
ernment to expel members of
the clergy la “really unprece-
dented.''
THE REAL REASON for the
expulsions, he said, ia that the
regime wants to get rid of priests
who are Influential among the
people and who might speak out
when they believe injustice is be-
ing done.
Father Grinenherger said that
shortly before the expulsion was
ordered, he was visited hy the
national Minister of Education,
Father Hubert Papailler. He said
Father Papailler accused him of
being involved In a bombing in
Port-au-Prince on July 25 in
which a dozen persons were
killed and about 40 injured. Fa-
tner Grinenherger said he denied
that charge —and still denies it
—andthat it waa not cited In the
government'! expulsion order.
FATHER GRINENBERGER
recalled that when the order ex-
pelling him and Father Marrec
waa delivered. Arehbiahop Poiri-
er immediately condemned the
action and aiked all pariihei (or
prayer*.
The next afternoon, people be-
gan *treaming to Port-au-Prince *
cathedral to pray (or the pried*,
and by about 4 p.m. there were
around 4,000 perion* there. At
that point about 50 policemen
ccme, ordered ihe faithful out of
the church and pushed and shoved
until the cathedral was cleared.
In the process, he said, many
were injured.
After the action at the cathe-
dral, a crowd gathered at St.
Martial’* college to protest the
police action. But within 10 min-
ute*, police and plainclothes po-
lice surrounded both the college
and the nearby archdiocesan
chancery, and 10 person* were
arrested. Father Grinenberger
said that to avoid arrest many
protesters spent the night In the
college —a traditional place o(
asylum during Haiti's recurrent
political crises.
Orthodox Prelate
Enters Church
BOSTON For the first time
In the history of the Arch-
diocese of Boston, a priest of a
schismatic church has become
a Catholic priest.
He is Msgr. Dmitri Nicholas
of the Syrian Antiochian Ortho-
dox Church, whose acceptance
Into the priesthood was an-
nounced by Cardinal Cushing.
He will become a member of
the staff of St. Basil's Semin-
ary, Methuen, Maas., a train-
ing center foe priests of the
Eastern Rites.
Magr. Nicholas has been ac-
cepted Into the Byxantine-Mel-
kite Rite of the Catholic
Church at the rank of Archi-
mandrite (equivalent to a mi-
tred abbot in the Latin Rite)
which he held in the Orthodox
Church.
The Catholic rite in which he
will serve is substantially the
same as that in which he has
worked, except that it is united
with the Holy See. Msgr. Nich-
olas’ ordination in the Syrian
Orthodox Church was accepted
as valid by the Holy Office, and
no new ordination or other rites
will be necessary for him to ex-
ercise the powers of the priest-
hood.
Cardinal Cushing sponsored
Msgr. Nicholas’ petition for ad-
mission to the Catholic priest-
hood several months ago.
Places in the Week's News
The Archdiocese of ■—t— has
purchased the second largest
theater la New England for
abowtag special religious films,
conventions, commencement ex-
ercises and meetings.
The Seraphic Society for Voca-
tions, meeting at Quincy, 111,, re-
ported a membership of a haif
million.
Protestant* i n Spain have
formed an •‘Evangelical -Defense
Commission” to combat legally
what they term "oppressive''
acts by the government.
The first hospital :n Ghana for
crippled children will be opened
by Catholic missionaries this
Fall.
A ne v drive against religion
has been opened in Russia by
the Moscow daily, Pravda.
The World Copncil of Church-
es’ Executive committee declar-
ed at Rhodes, Greece, that it
“will continue to foUow with in-
terest” developments in the
Ecumenical Council convened by
Pope John.
A Byzantine Bishop has csti-
mated there are still 10,000
White Russians in China waiting
to escape to the free world.
The Watertown, Ohio, school
board said it may file legal ac-
tion to force renewal of teaching
certificates to four Sister* who
taught last year at the Church-
town Elementary School, only
public school in the. area.
Election of a Catholic as Presi-
dent or Vice President has been
opposed by the Minnesota Bap-
tist Convention.
Tbo upper house of India's par-
liament. 14-10, rejected aa “un-
constitutional"
a communist at-
tempt to prohibit the Catholic
Church or any of its “ecclealasti
cal personnel" from "engaging
in political activities.”
Tibet is heading for extermina-
tion because the struggle with
Red China has cost some (10,000
lives, the Dalai Lama said in New
Delhi.
More than 5,000 have come into
the Church from annual informa
tion forums instituted in the St.
***•■ Archdiocese five years
ago.
About 35% of the teachers in
the Cleveland diocesan grade
schools are lay people.
The Capuchin Seminary of St
Mary near Gary, Ind., has been
dedicated by Bishop Andrew G
Grutka.
-A.Ahri?? dedic * t,,d to Christ
“ , Min « k»* been erected
near Silverton. Cole.
Word has reached Hong Kongthat Rev. Joseph Chen Tsing-jsn
of Swatow Diocese has been sen-
tenced to hard labor by the Reds,
and that Rev. Joseph Taam Kei-
>un of Kongmoon Diocese has
died in prison.
Anew Catholic hospital is be-
ing erected at Chllaw, Ceylon.
A conference of Catholic intel-
slectuals, meeting in Medellin. Co-
tomkia, called for a genuine re-
birth In the nation'a spirituality
and aenae of aocial justice.
A aecond Catholic hoapital for
Amaterdam ia planned and prob-
ably will be built peat year.
A non-Catholic newspaper in
Indonesia hat condemned the
government's ban on foreign
teachers which has closed for a
time 2.100 Catholic schools.
The Scottish hierarchy haa
named a commission to study
whether certain rites should he
in the vernacular, instead of Lat-
in
Nineteen teachers in U.S. Cath-
olic schools are among <37 teach-
ers participating in the 1959 60
teacher exchange program.
I-ondon's All-Night Vigil Pil-
grimage group is organizing a
trip to Rome, Sept. 7 9, "in
thanksgiving" for having taken
5,000 pilgrims to Lourdes since
start of the Marian Jubilee Year
in February, 1958.
An Association of Catholic Phy-
sicians of Vietnam is being or-
ganized.
Future Dates
Following it a l„i „f
portanl Catholic date i and
meetings during September.
Aug. 31-Sept. 5 - 16th an
nual meeting. National Federa-
tion of Catholic College Stud-
ents, St. Louis.
Sept 4-5 13th annual meet-
ing, American Catholic Psycho-
logical Association, Cincinnati.
Sept. 5-7 Biennial national
convention, Catholic Kolping So-
ciety of America, New York
Sept. 11-13, 11th annual Con-
gress, National Laywomen'a Re-
treat Movement, Buffalo.
Sept. 18. 16-19 _ Ember days.
Sept. 28-30 loth annual
meeting. Missionary Secretari-
at. Washington.
Mark Popp's Visits
BERGAMO. Italy (NC; -Three
vmti of rope John XXIII are
recorded in a newly dedicated
plaque in the small ahrine of
Our Lady in Cornabuaa in hia
native province of Bergamo.
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GOT THOSE
NEW-CAR BLUES?
Pick your car: come lo us: get the caih.
We'll finance your purchase with a low-cost
Auto Loan, whether the car you choose it
new or used. Your dealer gets cash and
you get the bargain! Rates are to low -
monthly payments are easy. You need not
be a depositor.
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Secure a
LIFE INCOME FOR YOURSELF
while you support our missionary work
Th* Solvotorlon Investment-Gront program provides
you with an annual Income for life, ronging from
4% to 15%, depending on your age. (See table at
right)
A retirement program moy be worked out on o single
or joint basis through our unique Age-Credit feature
to permit on even higher onnuol Income.
Several plani ore available. One can be tailored to
♦lt your particular needs. Our program is highly flex-
ible to provide the best possible tax advantage for
you.
Society of the Divine Savior
)4
Investment-Grant Dept.
St. Naiiani, Wisconsin
PU«uo sand mm tha Poets book Ist wltb full da to* Is on your Invest*
mgnt-Oronf program I undaritond lam under no obligation.
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NEARING COMPLETION: Construction of St. Peter Hall, new residence for
Jesuit teachers at St. Peter’s College, Jersey City, is moving into its final stages of
completion. Expected to be ready for occupancy late this year, the residence will
provide living quarters for the present staff of 42 Jesuits and for an increase in
future years.
Father Gardner Dies;
At Bogota Parish
For 27 Years
BOGOTA In ill health for totae time, Rev. Mark J.
Gardner, O. Carm., former pastor of St. Joseph’s Church
here, died Aug. 20.
Father Mark was stationed at St. Joseph’s for a quar-
ter of a century; first as assistant pastor from 1932 to 1946
and then as pastor from 1946 to
when he resigned because
of ill health. He continued to re-
side at St Joseph's after giving
up the pastorate.
A SOLEMN Requiem Mass was
offered for the repose of his soul
Aug. 24, in St. Joseph's Church.
Burisl was in Mt. Carmel Ceme-
tery, Tenafly.
Celebrant of the Mass was
Very Rev. Raphael T. Kieffer,
O. Carm., Provincial of the Car-
melite Province of the Most Pure
Heart of Mary. Deacon and sub-
deacon were Rev. Charles Scharf,
O. Carm., pastor. Immaculate
Conception, Norwood, and Rev.
Clarence B. McGuire, O. Carm.,
pastor, St. Leo's. Pittsburgh.
The eulogy was delivered by
Rev. Joseph Moynihan, O. Carm.,
pastor, St. Therese of Lisieux,
Cresskill.
BORN IN Pittsburgh, Father
Mark entered the Carmelitq novi-
tiate there; was professed on
Sept. 29, 1913, and completed his
education for the priesthood at
St. Cyril's College in Chicago.
He was ordained on June 14,
1919 in Holy Angels Church, Chi-
cago.
Prior to coming to St. Joseph s,
he taught at Mt. Carmel College]
Niagara Falls, Ont., and was also
assistant pastor at St. Patrick's
there.
Father Gardner
Fr. Gilleran Dies
After Heart Attack
BRIGHTON, Mass. Rev. Bernard Gilleran, C.P., of
St. Michael’s Passionist Monastery, Union City, died Aug.
21 in St. Elizabeth’s Hospital here following a heart attack.
A Solemn Requiem Mass for the repose of his soul
was offered Aug. 24 at St. Gabriel’s Monastery here. Cele-
brant was Rov.Thomas Gilleran,
M M., a brother. Deacon and sub-
deacon were Very Rev. Canisius
Hazlett, C.P., Passionist provin-
cial, and Very Rev. John Chry-
sostom Ryan, C.P., rector of St.
Michael's Monastery. Master of
ceremonies was Very Rev. Wil-
fred Scanlon, C P., rector of St.
Gabriel's Monastery. Burial was
in the monastery cemetery.
FATHER GILLERAN suffered
ar earlier heart attack several
years ago, curtailing his ministry
which had added up to nearly 400
missions and retreats. A well-
known preacher, he served on the
Passionist mission band for more
than 25 years, working out of
Passionist monasteries in Scran-
ton, where he was director of
students; Jamaica, N.Y.; Spring-
field. Mass.; Dunkirk, N.Y., and
St. Michael's in Union City where
he was stationed at the time of
his death*
He was born In Hopklnton,
Mass., son of James and Jane
Fceley Gilleran, both deceased.
He was professed in 1921 in Pitts-
burgh, and ordained on June 2,
1928, by the late Archbishop
Walsh.
Also surviving are another
brother, James of Needham,
Mass., and two sisters, Mrs.
Frank Brennan of Watertown,
Mass., and Mrs. John Grady of
Framingham, Mass.
Father Daly to
Speakat Newman
Alumni Meeting
NEWARK Local delegates
will play a prominent part at the
annual conference of the Nation-
al Newman Alumni Association,
Sept. 4-5, at the University of
New Mexico, Albuquerque. N.M.
Among the speakers will be
Rev. William J. Daly of Seton
Hall University, national chap-
'lain. Also leading the local dele-
gation will be Elizabeth Quinlan
of Good Counsel parish, Newark,
vice chairman of the national al-
umni board, and Katherine Vido-
vich of St. Stephen's parish, Ar-
lington. national secretary of the
John Henry Newman Honor So-
ciety.
The conference will be held
during the convention of the Na-
tional Newman Club Federation,
of which the alumni association
is an affiliate.
Highlight of the alumni confer-
ence will be the presentation of
an award to the outstanding New-
man Club faculty adviser.
Named Personnel
Director at
St. Joseph’s
PATERSON John J Delan-
ey of Paterson has been appoint-
ed personnel director at St Jo-
seph's Hospital here, Sister Anne
Jean, administrator, has an-
nounced. He will take over his
new duties on Sept. 1.
Mr. Delaney comes to St Jo
seph's from St. Vincent's Hos-
pital, New York, where he was
also personnel director A grad-
uate of St. Mary's High School
here, he attended Rutgers and
New York universities.
After completing his college
training. Delaney served as la-
bor relations representative in
the industrial relations depart-
ment, Wright Aeronautical divi-
sion of Curtiss-Wright, and as-
sistant safety and training direc-
tor at Robert Gair Division, Con-
tinental Can Company.
He served three years with the
U. S. Naval Air Force. He is a
member of the New York Per-
sonnel Managers Association and
the American Management As-
sociation.
Monmouth
To Vote Oil
Sunday Ban
NEWARK Placement of
the Sunday closing question
on the ballot for the Novem-
ber elections has been as-
sured in Monmouth County.
More than 4,500 petitions request-
ing the referendum 'mder .he
state's recently enacted county-
option Sunday closing aw nave
been turned over to tha coumy
clerk. Only 2,500 peiitions ngned
by registered voters are required
under term* of the law.
In Essex County, a total of
50,000 signatures have been ob-
tained, according to William J.
Schneider of Newark, chairman,
Essex County Citizcrfi Committee
for Sunday Closing. Schneider
said the petitions would be pre-
senter! to the county clerk Sept.
15 Sept. 18 is the deadline for
filing.
Municipal Court convictions of
seven Newark merchants for vi-
olations of a local Sunday closing
ortlinar.ee have been set aside on
appeal to Essex County court.
Judge F\ D Masucci found that
a 1957 ruling in a similar case
bolding the Newark ordinance un-
constitutional wa* controlling in
the seven cases. The city bad
contended that the ordinance had
been amended after a Supreme
Court ruling that it was dis
criminatory.
Franciscan 3rd Order
Meets in Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA Represent-
atives from approximately 300
fraternities will attend the first
regional conference of the Third
Order Secular of St. Francis,
Sept. 19-20 at the Sheraton Hotel
here The group will include
members from New Jersey, Del-
aware, Pennsylvania and New
Vork City.
NEW CHURCH: A new church for the Paterson Dio-
cese at St. Catherine of Siena parish, Mountain Lakes,
was dedicated by Bishop McNulty on Aug. 22. Here he'
lays the cornerstone as Rev. Joseph A. Glynn, pastor,
looks on.
Introduce BUI to Strengthen
Anti-Obscenity Penalties
WASHINGTON Thirteen Senators have introduced
a bill to strengthen enforcement of laws against obscenity
in the mails and to make jail sentences mandatory for
chronic offenders.
The measure (5.2562) was introduced by Sen. Estes
Kefauver (D.-Tenn.) with 12 co-
sponsors, all of the Senate Judi-
ciary or Post Office committees.
It incorporates changes request-
ed by Postmaster General Sum-
merfield to strengthen the law
which gives him authority to im-
pound mail of suspected peddlers
of smut. It is similar in this re-
spect to a measure reported fa-
vorably in the House by the sub-
committee headed by Rep. Kath-
ryn E. Granahan (D.-Pa).
The bill would provide a grad
uated scale of penalties for of
fenders against obscenity laws.
First offenders would be liable
for a penalty of up to five years
in jail and a $5,000 fine, as un-
der present law, but second of
fenders would receive a manda
tory minimum Jail aentcnce of
one year, and third offenders a
minimum of three years
Minimum fines also would be
provided, not less than $l,OOO for
a second offense, and not less
than $3,000 for a third. The max
imum fine. In discretion of the
judge, would be up to $5,000 for
first offenders, and as much as
$20,000 for third offenders.
IN MINNEAPOLIS. Msgr. John
J Twiss of Lowell, Mass., re
tiring national chaplain of the
American Legion, told Legion-
naires that the nation's moral
fabric is being weakened by
“propaganda machines, press
•gents and advertising" which
have made heroes out of people
whose lives violate every canon
of decency. . . .
“Ten cents taken readily from
a child will place in hit hands
» rotten, so-called comic book
and for 25 cents any adolescent
| can get all the pornographic lit-
icraturc he wants.”
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Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, AUG. JO
10:30 a.m.. Investiture and
profession of Maestre Pie FU-
Ipptnl, Villa Walsh, Morris-
town.
SUNDAY, SEPT. •
S p.m.. Blessing of statue of
St. Joseph the Worker, St. Jo-
seph’s Village, Rockleigh.
9
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(formerly lit Sorrtnte Rtslsursnt)
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VALUE
r \ r\
IS ?
most
important
word
In (act, it it probably the word to which we owe the
growth of our butincts during the past half century. For valu
it what we offer above all •.. To m value truant qualitycombined
with the lowest possible prict.
Incidentally, to answer a question duit has been asked many
timet, the prices in our new Miffburn store arc identical
with those in our Newark Store. We invite you to visit
either itore for exciting values in all departments.
Diamonds and Fuu Jewelry . . . Watches and Clocks
Silverware, China and Crystal . . . Gifts and Bar Accessories
Luggage and Leather Goods
...
Hand Bags
Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles
NEWARK
lIMI Marfcat StfMt
* Mm. thru s*t *JO lo •
AS. mm*
MILLBURN
263 67 MflJburn Avtnuc
Open Mon. thru Sat 9:30 to 3JO
It 9. Amp*. Parting
HALF A CENTURA
C
-4
BONDS
litsvrmct
MA 2-0300
FIRST TO g/CMi
FOR Back to School needs
PAROCHIAL UNIFORMS
GIRLS REGULATION PAROCHIAL
SCHOOL UNIFORMS
Navy, Green, Maroon, come In s£.9B
oil accepted regulation itylet.
Sizet 4-14 ImbUmt Fr••
Sold nationally at 8.25 8 10.25
HEATED iTYIED PRICED ACCORDINO TO EIZI
SCHOOL BLOUSES
IN REGULATION STYLES
Short or long sleeved, Peter Pan, f HO
or Pointed Collar, White or Tan. g
*
Sizes 4-20
NO-IRON Dacron and Cotton
Sizes 4-20 3.00
£
BOYS REGULATION
SCHOOL SHIRTS
White, Tan & Blue All
Sizes. Value 2.79
$2
SCHOOL SLACKS I Urn#,
Regulars,
ond Huikiei
Our Specialty
IN REGULATION COLORS
Navy, Green, Brown, Maroon.
School Jackets, Junior Sizes 6-12, Preps 26w- ▼
School Sweaters 32w 5.98
School Ties
Emblems sw OL V.
Supplied Free I,
**
i
*4
You can
Chargi-it
at
lobe/*/
Gitre ft»e youngsters the styling they want
with the protection of proper fitting MED flfl*
Shoe* guarantee complete satisfaction «f e
•ommended by Porents Mogoiine.The Vest**
The fresh new fashion look
in a Vest Saddle Oxford
with duroble Cush N-Crepe
sole In light-as-o-feather
construction
Girls' A Misses' Sixes
Block A White
Blue A White
Oreen A White
The classic mac om-
ford scuff-resistant
buffer tips, block or 6'i- I 7.*!
blv. 8 1 2 s »:
IJW- 3
Smart two-strop design
In foncy-stitched elk.
DOCTORS PRESCRIPTIONS gunmetal nailheads Red
brown, blue
• VVI2
ACCURATELY FILLED
•f’ttt stylo#B.tS
I2«V1 According to tlioB.ffl
•'Offl 6 50
oCcr6e£i
YOUTH CENTER
• Bergen Mill, Paranns
• 160 Main St, Hackensack
• Elmwood Shopping Center,
East Paterson
• Bergenline A»e., at 59th St
Wist Now York
• Park PI., Morristown
Movie Reviews
By William H. Mooring
For the First Time
Fair (Family)
Why do film producer* think
that becauM Mario Lanza ha* a
big mice be can get along on
pettifogging little stories? This
present* Lanza as a tempera-
mental opera star who jeopard-
izes his career by breaking dates.
Reform sets in after he meets a
pretty deaf girl (Johanna Koc-
zian) and scours Europe to find
her surgical relief. The show is
packed with beautiful songs,
operatic, sentimental and reli-
gious? Lanza's speaking voice
still sounds immature and match-
es his concept of histrionics The
film displays lush beauty spots
in Rome, Capri and Salzburg; j
even takes us into the gorgeous
Rpme Opera House.
Still it is a clumsily construc-
ted, sugar-coated piece of theat-;
rical hokum.
The Bif( Operator
Good (Adults)
Asa cocky, Fifth-Amendment-
pleading trade union racketeer,
Mickey Rooney turns in one of
his. greatest dramatic perform-!
lances. Allowing for some melo-
dramatic embellishments, this
draws some shocking parallels to
•recent Senate Committee expo-
sures. The action involves vicious
beatings, callout killings, child
kidnapping (to close the mouth
of a key witness) and infestation
of legitimate picket lines by hired
• goons.
• Performances are outstanding
and those who like itrong, red-
meat entertainment should get
; their money's worth out of this.
! It Started With a Kiss
Fair (Na rating yel)
'
The kiss was between two
strangers cn a pick-up date (Deb-
bie Reynolds and Glenn Ford).
It flashed through some sort uf
wedding and a parting the next
morning when gold-digger show-
girl bids her Air Force groom
a reluctant goodbye. He is ship-
ped out to Spain whence the
later follows him.
This reeks with snggestiveaess,
not at all geared to mature ap-
preciation of humor, but thrown
in confidently to raise guffaws
among the ae-eaUed sophisticates.
GIVEN NEW SEES: Bishop Bernard J. Fianagan (?) of Norwich, Conn., has been
transferred to head the Worcester, Mass., Diocese; Bishop John B. Franz (center) of
Dodge City, Kins., has been named Ordinary of Peoria, 111., and Msgr. Charles A.
Buswell (right)of OklahomaCity, has named Bishop of Pueblo, Colo.
Reach New High
Catholic Schools to Enroll
5.5 Million Students
WASHINGTON (NC) More than 5.5 million stu-
dents —a record high total are expected to enroll In
U. S. Catholic colleges, high schools and grade schools this
Fall.
For the three levels, the totals predicted here are:
• Grade achools: *,307,050, in-
crease of 205,097 over last year.
• High school*: 831.00J, in-
crease of 34,260
• Colleges and universities:
387,488, increase of 14,903.
These figures were released by
the Department of Education,
National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference.
At the same time, Department
of Health. Education and Wel-
fare official* estimated that com-
bined grade and high school en-
rollment in U. S. public schools
for the coming year will be 35 •
986,000.
THE COMBINED enrollment
for Catholic grade and high
schools will be 5.138,051. Thus ap-
proximately 12.5% of all grade
and high school pupils in this
country during the coming school
year will be attending Catholic
schools.
The total for the three icadcm
le levela for next Fall may be
5,525,539, an increase of 254,261
over last year's enrollment, ac-
cording to NCWC figures.
Msgr. Frederick G. Hoch-
wait, director of the NCWC
education unit, said that Cath-
olic education It probably the
Church's mightiest enterprise
in America.
Noting that the American Cath
olic schools were the largest
Catholic system In the world, he
said that awareness of the spir-
itual needs of young people on
the part of parents had encour-
aged them to cooperate with
Bishops and priests In providing
a school system which represent-
ed a tremendous contribution to
our country's welfare.
“Our expanding enrollment Is
certainly a tribute to the work of
our teachers and school admin-
istrators who have made so
many sacrifices for the pupils un
der their care,’’ Msgr. Hochwalt
said.
“Opening of the school year
offers an excellent opportunity
to tell not only our Catholic
people, but the public general-
ly what the Catholic school sys-
tem Is about. Our tremendous
contribution mnit be brought to
the attention of the fair-minded
American public, who should
be quick to realise the gift it
receive* from It* Catholic
neighbor*.”
THE ESTIMATE given for the
Fall grade school enrollment In-
dicates that these schools will
double their 1945 enrollment.
That year is unofficially recog-
nized by numerous educators as
the beginning of the current "en-
rollment boom" in Catholic grade
and high schools.
In 1945, Catholic grade schools
enrolled 2.086,794 pupils. This
Fall's enrollment in grade
schools may exceed a 100% in-
crease by 133.462 pupils. Official
figures will not be available un-
til after the end of the new
school year.
High schools, to double their
1945 enrollment, will have to lo-
ta 1 841,414 students N'CWC pre-
dictions Indicate they will be
about 10,000 short Undoubtedly,
this will be gained In the school
year after next, judged by this
year’s increase.
The combined hlgb school
and grade school enrollment of
5,138,051 will mark the first
time this combined figure has
passed the mark of five million.
No estimates were given by
the NCWC department on school
buildings or faculty members
during the new school year of
1939 60
Jersey City Man
Takes S.V.D.Vow
CONESUS, NY— Brother
Martin de Pnrres, S.V.D. (Ger-
ard Wets,, was one ot 20 young
men who took their simple vows
In the Society of the Divine word
at St Michael's Mission Hous»
here ui. Aug 15.
He is the son of Mr. ar.d Mrs
George 1 Weis of 63 Ktservoir
Ase , Jersey City. He entered the
S V 1) Mission House after grad
ualing from St: Nicholas School
He has four hrothers „n<l -,ne
sister, a mcmcer of the Sisters
of Christian Chanty.
Golden Wedding
Mr. & Mrs. Van Giesen
EAST KEANSBURG Their
50th wedding anniversary was
celebrated Aug IS by Mr. and
Mrs. George A Van Giesen with
a Mass at St. Catherine's Church
here.
The couple were blessed by
Rev. Thad J Wojclchowskl, pas-
tor of St. Catherine's, who also
presented them with a Papal
blessing
Mr. and Mrs. Van Giesen were
married on Aug. 16. 1900, in Im-
maculate Conception Church,
Montclair.
Ask Cities Eliminate
‘Skid Row’ Areas
HARRISBURG, Pa Municipal officials were urged
to "'liminate “skid row” areas in a resolution adopted here
at the B7th annual convention of the Catholic Total Ab-
stinence Union of America The resolution noted that
more and more such areas are being frequented by young
people.
In mother resolution the dele-
gates, many of them young peo-
ple themselves, re-dedicated
themselves “to the promotion of
temperance through total abstin-
ence." They also
Deplored the “custom of wom-
en being admitted with babies
and small children to taverns andj
b< ing served drinks;" criticized |
the jailing of “drunk* without
medical and spiritual aid." anJ (
urged enforcement of laws pro-1
hibiting the serving of minors in I
taverns.
MSGR JOHN W Keogh of
Philadelphia wis re elected pres-
ident of the union. Others re-
elected include Margaret McCaf-
fery, Baltimore, vice president;
Elizabeth M. Campbell, Philadel-
phia. secretary, and Henry
Hoaly, Torringlnn, Conn , treas-
urer
In his opening talk, Msgr.
Keogh revealed that 35 million
voting-age persona in the C.S.
abstain irom alcohol and G 5
million do not. Of the latter, ha
aald, some 10 million are "in-
temperate” drlnkera and t.l
million are alcoholics. I
MOVIES wrsg,•»
for further InformsOoa caUi MA 3 1700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Allaa JtiM Jimii
Bif Cirrus
Mtf Klihfi rrun
l otmif Man
Darby OGill and
Ultla I‘topla
Diary oI Anna
Frank
Em ha 11lad Maas
F»'» Prnnira
For lat Tima
Graan lltniioni
Good Day for a
Manama
Harr u las
Hay Boy. H»y
dirt
Hoi a# Soldiara
lloudlnl
Inn of tha Cth
Happinaaa
Ul* of l.oat
Woman
John Paul Jonea
ll Hipyanrd <o
jana
Kmc of Wild
Malllona
!.ltlla Bavaca
My Oacla
Mnttrlana
Outlaw Stallion
Pork Chop Hill
Rob#
Bad Horaa
fthafgy Doc
Mlent Cmiv
fltooplnf Baautr
T«mp«i(
10 Comma nd-
manta
10 Diyi to
Tulara
Tonka
Walual
W eat bound
Yoltowatona Killy
For Adult*, Adolescents
Arson for Hlro
Hr tin Eaters
Cr» from 'ho
Streets
Demetrius A
Gladiator •
Dovli Mrikee
•t Nlkht
Devil's Disciple
Enchanted Uland
fearmskers
First Man Into
Kpace
Floods o# Issr
Giaaotus. the Fire
Monster
Gunficht at
Dodie City
Giant Behemoth
Mam man
Hole in the Head
Holiday for Lovers
Hound of Besker*
villas
Last Mlltikrtlf
Last Tratr. From
Gun Hill
Leiead of Tom
Dooloy
Man in the Not
Nun's Story
Porkr and Hess
Restless Years
Rodan
Hoof
Say One for Mo
hespofoat
Senior Prom
Shako Hands With
the Devil
Shane
Sheriff of
Fractured Jaw
■ (ranger In Mr
Arm*
Tiruni Great**!
Adventure
Thunder in Sun
Tree
Warlock
Wild end* the
Innocent
Women Cater
Woman Obaoaaed
World. Float) end
the Devil
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
Al Capone
Ask Any Girl
Bluo Donlm
Count Your
Biesetais
Crlmo A Punish-
mont. I’d A
Defiant Ones
Diary of Itlih
School Bride
Don't Giro Up.
Shin
Gidfot
SST
Ho Who Must Dio
Horae's Mouth
Imitation of Life
Inspector Malaret
In Love and War
Inanely Hearts
Journey
Machoto
Man Inside
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Matin* Gams
Murder by Con-
tract
Naked Maja
No Name oo the
Bullet
North by North
• set
Notorious Mr
Monks
Of Life and I-ova
Operation Dames
Reform School
Girl
Remarkable Mr
Rio Bravo
(leearate Table*
7 Guna to Meta
Sound A Fury
These Thousand
HlUa
This Earth la
Mine
Wild fttra* berrtea
Young Phil*
delphfcna
Morally Objectionable in Earl for Everyone
Alaska Paaeaie
AU Kind's Mon
Attack oI SO Fool
Woman
Boat Generation
Born Bock loss
Pni Mm. Girl
Eighth Don of the
forbidden Frull
Girl in Bikini
Guns. Girls and
Gancatoro
H Man
Hand lose Ghost
Horrors of Black
1. *M«blfler
terns'*
I-a at Paradise
I-ove In City
Middle of the
Nlkht
Mi ••tie to the
Moon
Nlkht of the
Quarter Moon
Pol Joey
Perfect Furloukh
Rally 'Round the
Flak. Boys
Riot in Juvenile
Prison
Road Racers
Room al the Top
Some Came Run
nlnf
Bome Like It Met
While Carae
Separate Classification
Anatomy of • Murder The rliniral analysis with v»hlch the subject mat
Ur of this him (rano) is so explicitly and frankly detailed, la Judjed U exceed
Uu hounds of moral acceptability and propriety m a mass medium of on Ur
tainmont.
Condemned
Lady ChattarUy'a
Lam
Lav* la Mr
rrofaaaloa
Mademoiselle
Strip tease
Third Sex
Films on TV
•vsr
Jf—scatty, hew
O FOR THE FAMILY
Adventure la
IWlUof'sf'af.rr'a
■rage Mm WUI
jwAwriLllw*
Brother* of ttw
C»U*f IBs Tarsal
gcctrnrer
asi&sr*
HowajofTOahta*Uwt Boundaries
Mirer of MOtßt.'
Nsry Comes
Throurt
Nsw Focos of itrr
One Mrsterleea
o»OurAlr.
craft Is missim
fta&ar—
Bcerst litss
Sira* ******
Hoar
Troll of the
viaUontoe
«££**“•
Monts CrUSo
FOR ADULTS, ADpLESCENTS
Berlin
Corrospondoat
Bit Showoff i
ths
Brlaham Younf
City on tho Hunt
Cloao-up ]
Confession
Si* Cintrrk W aftrs
Din of Glonr
Dl*ry Quson.
Matter DotorUvs
Fabulous Tsxan
Flnccrp Tints
Don’t Ur
Golden Arrow
H# Walked
by Nlckt
Heart brat
Hlch Noon
Bmag
Wouldn’t Dio
Opsa Is erst
Pardon My
Fronch
Boad Cans
I Shadows laths
Nlcht
Shanghai Story
So Lane at
tho Fair
Stairway to
Hsavon
Too Younf
to Know
OBJECTIONABLE
Doll Faro
Invisible Man’s
WITSSII
Lulu 80110
Star
Woman Thar
Almost Lynchsd
At Summer
Theaters
By Joan T. Nourse
ET
1?] Toun * J »w, *h Strt SOU
ZLJ' S llr
„
Wdln * ®°* *» Holland l»
World War 11.
T* i ,r •*"*•- Garment district comedy
V”"* * ro««I divorcee beat on keeplna
"** *' Harpa pretty steadily
*T 1?r l l 0". »jw«— . aaa accepts divorce
* e*«eln. Painfully vivid drama
rrlm P"** l4 a* a young vet
nddk-ted to druse. Good baste values but
‘a aometlropa objectionably
Lll Abner. Madcap musical about tbs
<omlc-atrip work) of nospatrh.
not tlwajn adequate
The Merry Widow, a nostalslr trip
to wicked old Parle to tho strains of
I-ehar a lovaly viltwi.
Tunefnl treatment of love
»ut Wr*t with now and than a ribald
not#.
Wlh Stackings. A frlrnly businesslike
Vtuaaian wn-kr woman ta musically »©n
m#r to capitaUatlc finery. Politically hol-
low comedy not helped hy tom# de-
cidedly suggestive number*
Tima Rememharad. Enchanting fantasy
about a balmy French due hr** turned
matchmaker to aahrage a Byronie young
nephew.
Tha Tender Trap. Sophisticated comedy
about the merry whirl of an ellgibla bach
lor among Gotham's husband-hunters Its
moral atandarda are nothing ta crow
about.
Tabacca Read. Before our time, but
always noted for the shock-appeal of Its
portrayal of rustic li/a at its vary
earthiest
f
The Vaica af the Turtle. Cosy war-
time comedy sentimentally condon-
ing a shabby love affair.
Daily Masses
Following art listed churches with
late morning weekday Mass
The Advocate would welcome such
listings from other pastors.
WEEKDAYS •
St Patrick's Pro Cathedral. Washing
ion St. and Central Avt., Newark. IS 13
a m
St Alov slut. 96 Fleming Ave . New
ark. 11 43 am.
St Bridget's. 404 Plana Rl . Newark
12 10 pm
•
St. John's. 24 Mulberry St.. New
ara. 12 13 pm
St. Mary's Abbev Church. High It.;
near Springfield. Newark. 12 13 pm
*
Sacred Heart. 79 Broad St . Bloom
field. II 30 a m
St. Michael's. 70 Cross St. at Markal
St . Paterson. 12 noon
St Peter’s Grand and Van Vorst
St* Jersey City. 12 03 p m
*escep( Saturdays
FIRST FRIDAY
St Patrick'! Pro-Cathedral. Washing
ton St. and Central Ave.. Newark. 3 13
p m
St. Bridget's. 404 Plane St.. Newark.
4-10 pm t
St Columba't. South St and Penn-
sylvania Ave.. Newark. 3.13 pm
St John's. 24 Mulberry St.. Newark
3 p m.
Our nf tha Valley. Valley and
Navsau Sts . Oranga. 9pm
Our l.ady of Sorrows. 217 Prospect
St . South Orange. 3 30 p m.
St Leo's 103 Myrtle Ave . Irvington
4 p m. 'Also on holy days of obllga
Uon >
St Philip tha Apoatls. 797 Valley
Bd . CUfton. fl p m
Racrwd Heart. 79 Broad St.. Bloom
field. 3 30 pm
St. John's. Broad Ave and Ifarrlaon
St . (.corns. 430 pm (Also on holy
days of obligation.)
Late Vocation Work
Featured in ‘Post’
NEWARK The work of Patrick J. Flood of Seton
Hall University is a highlightof a feature article on lato
vocations in the Aug. 29 Saturday Evening Post. It in-
cludes a 2/3 of a page photograph of Flood instructing one
of his special Latin classes held,after hours at Seton Hall
Hie portion of the article de-
voted to late-vocation work in the
Catholic Church reads as follows-
‘•The Roman Catholic Church
has experienced
. . .
this phe-
nomenon. Special organizations
have been set up to encourage
delayed priestly vocations. One
of these is the St. Philip Neri
School in Boston. It prepares
middle-aged men to pass semi-
nary entrance examinations. In
its first 10 years this Jesuit in
stitution aided M men who are
now priests, and placed 200 oth
ers in seminaries.
"The St. Patrick's Club and So
dality in New York fosters men
who must make up scholastic do
ficiencies, principally in I.atin
and helps them to find a semi
nary. More than 300 members of
this club, mostly aged 45 to 60,
have reached ordination as a re-
sult of the club s efforts Th*y
include firemen, policemen, cor-
poration presidents and a 68
year-old public school superin
tendent.
"So successful has this or
f solution been that this year.
Its founder. Prof Patrick J.
Flood of Seton llall I'nlversity
has established a similar proj-
ect in New Jersey, the B|. John-
the Baptist l.ate-Vocation So-
ciety. Within s month of its in-
ception, It older men had
Joined it."
Best Sellers for
Monthof August
The 10 best selling books for
August, as published by Amer-
ica, national Catholic weekly
review, are as follows:
1. This Is Your Tomorrow
. . . and Today, by M Ray
mond, 0.C.5.0.
2. Catholic Marriage Manual,
by George A. Kelly
3. Above All a Shepherd, by
L'go Groppi and Julius Ixrni
bardi
4. Life of Christ, by Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen
5 Friendship With Christ, by
Louis Colin, C SS R.
6 The Miracle of the Moun
tain, by Alden Hatch.
7 The Hidden Face, by Ida
Fnedcrike Goerres
6. Autobiography of SI Ther
ese of Lisieux, translaled by
Ronald Knox
9. My Catholic Faith, by I.
L. Morrow.
10 My First Seventy Years,
by Sister M Madcleva, CS C.
Now Catholic
Books Published
following l* • ll« of now ( oiholir
hook, com piled by tho C.ihollc I’nivor
*lly Library. Washington
Tha Cura d'Ar»: A Pictorial Bioeraphy
by (tana tourrey <Kenrdv f|o>
Lottoro of If Ignatlui Loyola. selected
•nrt translated by William J Young
S J Naw tranalation of 22H latter,
hitherto largely unavallable In F.ng
llah iLoyola Inivervlly Press
Tho Ladder of Divine Ascent, bv st
John Cllmarua In a aerie, of ••cl*,
aira of the rontempUtive life
”
trana
laterl b» Archimandrite Iwiraru*
Moore 'Harper 8.3»
Hinduism, by Solange Rrli
Clous tradition In India
a volume mthe 20th Century Encyclopedia of
('athoUrism 'llawtßorn 12 93 >
One Nun to Another, by Sister Mar»
l -a urenee Heart to heart talks with
other nuna and aapirant. to lha relt
Clous life <ll Herder. 2 V)'
Questions of Precedence, by Frenrnla
Maurtar Tranalation of a psyeholngl
cal aatlre of the wine making familie.
of Bordeaux 'Farrar. Strati. A Cud
ahy. *3 So>
920 Lay Teachers
PITTSBURGH (NO - Some
920 of Ihe 3,450 teachers In
schools of the Pittsburgh Dio
cese will be lay people
Television
SUNDAY, auo is
8 -10 am t4»—**L#t • Talk About
Cod. ‘ Marvknoll Sitter*
10 30 am <7»—Oiritiopher Program
"You Are Never Too Old
"
Pal
O'Rrtfn
1130 am <11) Chrtttopher* "Empha*
at/e Sound Value*
**
330 p m <4* Catholic Hour
TUISDAY. 1C PT 1
8 P m. tl3l Bishop Sheen
Radio
SUNDAY. AUO JO
•IS a m WNEW - Sacred Heart
7 IS
a m W’RCA—Hour of St. t rancto
730 a m W HOM—Sacred Heart Hour
730
am WOR M.rt.n Theater
830 am JMTA - Ave Marta Hour.
843 a m W MTR Hour of St Franetc
10-to a m W ABC Christian in Action.
Bev Antrim Burke o i arm
1130 am WOR _ Marian Theater
2 -10 pm. WRCA Catholic Hour.
Morel Choate of American Cul-
ture.” Rev Guttavr Weigel S J
MONDAY. AUO 1! '
1 Pm W sol tM * tarred Heart
Program
TUItDAY. »IPT 1
2pm WSOL iFMi Sacred Heart
Program
WKONIIDAY. 11 PT J
2 pm W SOI' .PM. - Sacred Heart
330 pm. WRNX Si Stephen a
Church Novena
THURSDAY, HPT 1
1 Pm. WSOU 'PM) Sacred Heart
Program
•30 pm. WSOL CTM) _ Ave M.rte
Hour
FRIDAY. 11 PT 4
WSOL <FMY Sacred Heart
2 IS pm. WSOL <FM> Hour of SL
Frencia
330 Pm. W’BNX Perpetual Help
Novena
• 70 pm. WSOL <TM> - Hour of the
Crucified Rev Milan MrGoain. ( P 4
“Are You Reedy for Marriage*''
SATURDAY, SIPT. f
703 p m WOR Family Theater
Cana Calendar
PRE-CANA
«*Pt 13-20 Hoboken AS peter and Paul.
Reaervation. lIF. ft VWW
Sept 13 20 Newark M R.»«e of
l ima Reservations SO 2 2807
Sept 27 Oct 4 Garwood. St Anne a.
Reaerv atmna FI. 3 3397
<b-t 4 11 Rutherford St Mary #
Reaervationa CO I 424ft
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Anybody Can Learn
To Play The Piano
-■
%
7!
Try A
Piano In
Your Home
Pay At
LMa At
9P.rMonth
(Plat Cartagt)
RENT A PIANO
at GRIFFITHS
Brand Now Spinets
Full Scale (88 Notes)
Excellent makes—Latest models
If you deride to buy the piano, all money paid for
rental anil delivery will lie deducted from the purrhane
price and lie applied to the down payment. S> airnplr
you don t have to visit our alorr phone or mail the
iou|Min lie low.
COUPON
I am inlPfr«inj in renting a
lad>e at a |itad tfwMt m afaifkt I
i.r;
/he Music Center nj Nett Jersey"
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STKINU \V RKI'KKSLM'ATIVKS
Mr, RROA 1) STRUT. NHUA RK2,\HU JERSE Y
Open Wed. Eveninp Until iNine— Phone M \rket 3-5880
SCHOOL "DAZE
uzr-Bom
ARE COMING!
bcHo*L
Stenchever'i tpeclalhet In itartlng
youngetert back-to-tchool In
properly fitted $hoo». Shop now
. . .
while eoloctloni are mart completel
from 5.91
according to tlxe
• 120 Mark**, Corner Main, Palauan
MoM, Paramut *lll Main It., Hackantack
Chary Accounts Invited
Wedneiday September 2
Last Tima Thii Year
10**
DAY
Admission parking all rides
10c each lor everyone
2 p. m. lo midnight
OLYMPIC PARK
IRVINGTON ■ MAPLEWOOD
ART FORD lo:
3-3 p. m. Tuesday through Friday
tree dancing during broadcasts
Il«ilrr1 Thrmiihmil the world
of this
RUDREH
HEPBURN
-FredZinnemanns *o mem*
THE NUNS
STORU
In technicolor
thl« m«|nll.(«nf motion
Pkfuro of tho follow.no
Thoetroo
NOW PLAYING
BRANFORD Newark
FABIAN Paterson
MONTAUK Passaic
STANLEY Jersey City
Useful Back-toSchool Gift!
FREE the newest ofSheaffer “Cartridge”
Writing Sets
■ fin* fountain pen with matching pencil
. when you open o NfW savings occount
of Jl OO or more .. . on* gift per person
OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT BY MAIL
Gift moiled promptly
OR OPEN ACCOUNT
IN PERSON
and toke home your gift
"flOf.
Save by the 15th,
earn from the I it
MOHAWK Savings
and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Nework 2, N. J. • Phonei Mitchell 3 0260
Doily, ? to 4, Wednetdayl to t pm
'•lt PARRINO AT KINNIY OARAGE ACROSS TNI STRUT
1 ’srer and acolytes, a group of
about 100 girlx dressed in na-
tional costumes, the colorfully
drexxed congresx guides. Fourth
Degree Knights of Columbus, di-
ocesan and religious clergy,
Knights of St. Gregory and mem-
bers of the hierarchy with their
deacons of honor moved into their
places.
ONE OF THE features of the
demonstration was a recitation of
a living Rosary formed by close
to 100 girls. The opening decade
ot the Rosary was said in Ger-
man, the second in French* the
third in Italian, the fourth
in Spanish and the fifth in Eng-
lish, the priest delegates from
foreign lands leading the assem-
blage. These are the five official
languages of the congress.
Archbishop Gawlina led the
large throng in the recitation of
the Sodality Act of Consecration
to Mary. Another feature of the
meeting was the re play of the
taped Latin message given to
Pope John XXIII at the opening
session on Aug. 20. An English
reading was given at the rally
by Rev Erwin A. Juraschek of
San Antonio, Tex., U S. national
sodality director.
AFTER THE opening Mass
celebrated hy Archbishop Roland
In Sacred Heart Cathedral on
Aug. 20, more than 3,000 official
delegates settled down to serious
business in day and evening ses-
sions at Seton Hall University
These included general sessions
In the gymnasium-auditorium
and workshop sessions in the
buildings on the campus.
In its primary business session
the World Federation of the
Sodalities of Our Lady elected
Dr. Antonio Santa Crui of Mex
ico City, president. Also elected
were Mary I. Di Fonzo, New
York, secretary; Lucien Gauvin,
Canada, treasurer, and Dr. Jose
I.asaga of Cuba, Elizabeth Rich
statter of Germany, Dr. Enrique
Arroys Delgado of Ecuador and
L P. Mathias of India as con-
suitors
I)r. Santa Crui succeeds Dr.
I.aiaga aa president. The new
president la a chemical engi-
neer who for 20 years was a
professor at thf University of
Mexico. Hr haa brrn a con-
aultor of the World Sodality
Federation for the paat five
years.
IN ONI" OF 10 conclusions
adopted hy the congress at its
business session, the delegates
recommended that sodalisls de-
vote "serious attention” to socnl
problems.
"We urge especially," the con-
clusion read, that priority be
given to *uch grave problems as
that of many millions suffering
from racial discrimination, from
lark of adequate food, housing,
medical care (and) education."
"Each sodality," the dele-
gates said, "must give serious
consideration to these social
abuses in their own nations and
strive to train their sodalists to
effect a Christian solution in
their own environment."
In another conclusion, the con-
gress reaffirmed its solidarity'
with the persecuted Church and
called for "an intensification of
prayers" on behalf of the perse
cuted The conclusion also
pledged "greater efforts” to make
known the plight of the perse
cuted Church and to bring to that
Church "all possible material
aid
"
OTHER CONCLUSIONS which
were approved by the delegates:
• Reaffirmed "filial devotion
to the Holy Father" and resolved
to dedicate World Sodality Day
In 1960 to prayers for the Ecu
meniral Council.
• Pledged the World Federa-
tion of Sodalities to continue co-
operstion with the Conference of
International Catholic Organiza-
tions and with established Inter-
national organizations such as
the United Nations.
• Invited all sodalities to
‘‘maintain contact with the Per-
manent Committee for the Lay
Apostolate in Rome, its activi-
ties and publications." The con-
clusion expresses the hope that
‘‘members of the sodalities will
become ever more conscious of
their duties as lay apostles and of
their having a special devotion in
preparing anew international
j community."
1 • Urged a "more complete
implementation" of the Apostolic
I Constitution, "Bis Saeculari," in
an effort to develop "a truly Cath
’olic spirituality." To this end, it
suggested mental prayer, Mass
■ and frequent reception of the sac
raments, consultation with a per-
manent spiritual director, surren
| der to the Mother of (lod, and a
| "firm solemn promise to work
for one's perfection and that of
others."
• Recommended "serious pre
paration" for the Act of Conse
cration as the "surest means of
preserving in the sodality Way
of Life."
• Proposed that at future con
grosses special meetings be held
for priests, students, . profession-
als and other groups.
• Urged all federations to or-
ganize national, international and
continental meetings in the next
five years to prepare for the next
world congress. That meeting is
scheduled for 1964 in Bombay,
India.
• Suggested that the World
Federation's executive council
consider the establishment of a
regular newsletter and other
means of keeping in touch with
national groups.
OFFICIAI.S OF the congress
reported that the total number of
permanent registrations for »I1
the sessions numbered 3.*xT.
[These included the official dele-
gates from 40 nations from all
parts of the glolie.
In addition there were regis-
trants from day to clay so that
the average participants ranged
from 4.700 to 6,000. This figure
v.as aside from the more than
23,000 who jammed Roosevelt Sta-
dium for the concluding Marian
Demonstration.
AFTER THE opening day with
the Mass celebrated by Arch
bishop Boland, the address of
welcome at £eton Hall by Rev.
I.eo L Mahoney, archdiocesan
sodality director, and the declara
tion of the theme in the speech
by Archbishop Gawiina, the con-
gress followed a scheduled pat-
tern of general sessions followed
Iby work shop sessions in the five
official languages.
On Friday, Aug 21. the morn-
ing was taken up with reports
by leaders of the 40 national del-
egations, and the regular sched-
uled Pontifical Mass at 11;30
am.
The theme for the afternoon
session was The Vocation of the
Socialist to the Apostolate.” Tho
Introductory talk was given by
Joaepn O'Connor, Southw«-U
House Sodality, ln tho
evening there was the public
symposium moderated by Cardi-
nal Cushing.
THK THIRD general session
took place on Saturday morning,
Aug. 22. Its theme was "The Vo-
cation of the Sodalist to l.ive the
Life of the Church." This was
presented by an international
panel.
The main speaker was Josette
Baubien, executive assistant. Na-
tional Sodality Secretariat of
French Canada. The discussants
were Mieczslaw de Habichl, sec-
retary, Conference of Interna-
tional Catholic Organizations,
Fribourg; and Rosemary Goldie,
secretary. Permanent Committee
of the Lay Apostolate, Rome.
The theme for the Saturday
afternoon workshop sessions was "Sodality Vocation in Answer to
the Modem Needs of the Church
"
The introductory talk was given
by Dr. Robert Hays, consultor,
executive committee of the Na-
tional Federation of Sodalities,
USA, Gesu Sodality, Cleveland.
Saturday evening was set aside
for "An Evening of Nations,"
with presentations by a number
lof the countries represented at
the congress.
THE PLENARY session of the
congress was held Sunday morn-
ing, Aug. 23, at Jvhich the con-
clusions were adopted and offi-
cers wire elected The conclu-
sions were read by Rev. Erwin
A Juraschck, national director of
the sodalities, U S A . and the fi-
nal address of summation was
given hy Rev. I-ouis Paulussen,
S.J., vice director, World Feder
ation.
AT ROOSEVELT STADIUM: Cardinal Spellman, who presided at the Marian dem-
onstration Aug. 23, crowns the statue of Our Lady of Guadalupe to whom the Con-
gress was dedicated. Assisting is Rev. Edward J. McHugh.
AFTER THE CONGRESS: After the conclusion of the congress, principals and committee heads gathered for a
dinner at the Hotel Robert Treat, Newark. Shown from left are Rev. Erwin A. Juraschek, naUonal coordinator;
Rev. Leo L. Mahoney, archdiocesan sodality director; Archbishop Boland, Cardinal Spellman and Archbishop
Gawlina, World Sodality director.
Dr. Antonio Santa Cruz, new president of the World
Federation, expresses his congratulations for the suc-
cess of the congress.
Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J. Sheen of New York stresses
a point during his sermon at the Marian Demonstration.
Nixon Regrets
Unable to Visit
Slovakiaon Trip
PASSAIC Vice President
Richard N. Nixon has expressed!
his regret over his inability to'
have visited Slovakia during his
recent trip to Russia and Poland
In a letter to Joseph G. Pnisa,
president of the Slovak News-
papermen's Association of Amer-
ica and Supreme Secretary of
the Slovak Catholic Sokol, he
wrote;
| "I wish it could have been
possible to visit Slovakia. How-
ever, due to commitments here
in Washington it was necessary
for me to return directly from
. Poland. I would have been pleas-
ed to have had an opportunity to
personally pay tribute to the
Slovakian people. Their loyalty,
courage and determination Vas
been a bulwark for Christianity
and democracy for centuries."
The Vice President's letter was
in reply to a cablegram sent to
him in Warsaw by Mr. Prusa,
requesting him, if possible, to
include a visit to Slovakia during,
hia European trip.
VietnamDelegation
Closed by Reds
By Rev. Morgan J. Vittengl, M.M.
HONG KONG The Apostolic Delegation in north-
ern Vietnam, the Holy See’s last listening post in a com-
munist-controlled country, has been closed.
Rev. Tefcnce O'Driscoll, S.S.C., secretary of Arch-
bishop John Dooley, S S.C., Apostolic Delegate in Hanoi,
and expelled by the Reds, ar-
riving here said the Delegate was
flown out of communist-control-
led Vietnam for medical treat-
ment three weeks before he hlm-
?elf was ousted.
Archbishop Dooley was serious-
ly ill, he said, and as no com-
petent medical treatment could
be obtained at Hanoi, he was
flown out on a stretcher to Pnom-
penh, capital of neighboring
Cambodia. The Archbishop, ac-
companied by his physician, will
be flown from Pnompenh to
Rome on Aug 31.
Father O'DriscolF said that
three weeks later, he was in
formed he was being expelled
from northern Vietnam for "sub-
versive activities.”
Father O'Driscoll then closed
the Apostolic Delegation, and was
escorted by two armed guards
to Nan Quan on the northern
border and -turned over to Chin-
ese communist guards The Chin-
ese took him across southern
China to the Hong Kong border
and freedom.
FATHER O’DRISCOLL said
Archbishop Dooley, 53, was suf-
fering from complete physical
and nervous exhaustion, brought
on by extreme pressure of work
under the communist persecution
iof the Church during the past
five years. The Archbishop had
been confined to hij bed for three
months before it was decided to
evacuate him. Father O'Driscoll
reported.
Fathr* O'Driscoll said his ex-
pulsion followed an unsuccessful
campaign by the north Vietna-
mese communists earlier this
year to stir up a "popular" de-
mand for expulsion of Arch
bishop Dooley from Hanoi. But
the Red regime's attempt to ob-
tain signatures on a petition de-
manding the Delegate's ouster
was a complete failure.
Father O'Driscoll remarked
that although the Vietnamese
Reds tried to establish a "pa-
triotic” srhmtsmatle church in
Hanoi, the Catholic Bishops,
clergy and laity had remained
steadfast In the Faith. I'ntil
he left, the "patriotic’’ church
bad gained practically no ad-
berents.
CLOSING OF the Apostolic
Delegation, however, was a tre
mendous blow to the morale ol
northern Vietnam Catholics, sc
cording to Father O'Driscoll.
He thought his expulsion might
possibly be the first of more
and;astic measures against the
Church.
He noted that the communist
director for religious affairs re-
cently returned after a month's
tour of Red China.
Father O'Driscoll also said that
until now, the Red regime In
northern Vietnam has not been
as ruthless as China in dealing
with the Catholic Church He at
tributed this to the strong Faith
of the Vietnamese Catholics, who
had been united in their stand
against government Interference
in religious affairs
The Church In Red held north
ern Vietnam, he said, also bene-
fited from the examplr of what
happened in China, where some
schismatic bishops were conse
crated.
The events in China, he
said, had forewarned the Cath
olics of the communist methods
to annihilate the Catholic Faith
Too Willing!
HUF.HUKTKNANGO. Catue
mala After saying Mass in
a local jail, Rev. William H.
Woods, U. S. Maryknoller,
asked for volunteers to carry
his portable altar back to the
rectory. All hands went up’
Just as the volunteers were
picking up the altar, the war-
den stepped in and said: "Pa
dre, that isn’t the way we do
it here!’’
Four guards carried the hi
tar back.
World
Congress
Closes
(Continued from Page 1)
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AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME
with many spiritual ramambrancas by sharing in tha work *
VS/Jb. Catholic Miasionarias in japan and tha Philippine.
Jmvott your money through our
LWI INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
# Nswar faftad an Maiaat obligation.
• Inftaaaat rataa dapand on your aga shacks ara mailad avary
a*K months.
® VW raea+va a rahabia ineoma and halp our Apostolic Causa.
For,
ferthar fesftalts
Sand mo Information an your Ufa Inooma Minion Contract
Nama . Aga
Addroaa
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i g s Michigan CHICAGO 1
to*
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OQ°
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,1*
Opens a
YOUNG JUNIOR
Department
How ncltlng! Anew department specializing in clothe* specifically
styled and sized for young juniors. And what convenience! Every-
thing you want for now . . . for school . . . for fun . . . for dress-up
In one cozy corner specially set apart for you. Coats, dresses,
sportswear, coordinates, skirts, sweaters, jackets, shirts all made
by the famous names you see In leading magazines. TEEN A PAIGE
.. . MARI.EE COATS .. . BOBBIE BROOKS .. . KENT A SPORTS-
WEAR . NEW ERA SHIRTS
..
. SYD HARRIS OF MILWAUKEE
. . . PRINCESS JUNIOR . . . JUNIORITE . . . HIGHLANDER
COATS.
A DELIGHTFUL EYEFUL
Lipton's jaunty double-breasted, back-belted classic coat.
Highlighted wnth brass buttons, deep slash pockets and
decorative flaps. In Fall s newest gray. In wool and nylon
witlj all wool interlining Sizes 8 to 16
829.98
FREEH
|2 to spend on anything you wish will be credited to
your account w-hen you open a Young Junior charge
at LIPTON’S. THIS IS YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT.
1909 GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 1959
Cardinal Cushing Unleashes
Scorching Attack on feeds
By Joe Thomas
SOUTH ORANGE In an angry talk to delegates at
the second World Sodality Congress, Cardinal Cushing of
Boston tore communist hypocrisy to shreds, baring its
ideological bones for bleaching action by soda lists.
The Cardinal, oblivious of the searing heat, spoke in
summation after five other
speakers bad explored various
aspects of the symposium topic,
“Sodalities in International Life.”
Bursts of applause erected the
Cardinal several times during his
talk ae he punctured communist
myths.
CARDINAL CUSHING deliv-
ered his devastating attack on
communism while outlining three
virtues he said sodalists should
eultivata In times of perilous
peace such as these. He listed
these virtues as good will, hones-
ty and sincerity, and magnanim-
ity, which he described at a
"greatness of aoul” which "leaps
over national boundaries and des-
pises material goals.”
Speaking of good will, bo
said the word* “have lost their
meaning because of the on-
thinking way they have been
bandied about.” Observing that
“(her* never waa a time in all
history when people talked so
much of good will as they do
now,” be added that neither
there ever been “such a time
when mutual suspicions and
private antagonisms were so
intense.”
Yet, he noted, men of good will
are in evidence, and he pointed
out that in the religious field,
although “we do not have the
religious unity which Christ wish-
es in our world today,” there are
"enormoua sources of good will
evident on every side.” However,
he said In reference to the forth-
coming ecumenical council,
"good will ii not enough to lift
minds to the level of Faith” but
mutt be supplemented by pray-
ers.
While good will Is evident, he
*aid, "it is tragic to say that
as of the present there is no
evidence of good will among
communists who have set the
world’s record for breaking pads
and treaties.”
‘SHAP F R„S OF communist
theory, from Marx to Khrush-
k
V ‘' he , declared, have taughtproraiscj which communists
make “are not to be kept any
longer than expediency would
dictate.”
Ho accused Soviet Russia of
signing "almost 1,000 agreements
since 1917 and keeping almost
none of them."
Pointedly, he charged that In
1919 an aide to Lenin had said
that anyone who signs an
rgreement with the commu-
nists in good faith Is the “vie-
Um of his own simplicity" If
be believes R will be kept.
Turning to honesty and sin-
cerity, Cardinal Cushing said so-
dalists "must develop the ability
to recognize things as they are
and, having recognized them,
give them their proper name.”
“We must not allow reaction
jor bigotry or any other narrow-
ness of mind or heart to cloak
itself in a good name like Ameri-
canism,” he thundered. ”We
must not allow an anti social
thing like anarchy and an evil
thing like atheism or a treach-
erous thing like communism to
get by with the name liberalism
or 'progressive democracy’.”
“If a man like* communism,
believei In communism and
farther* the Interests of com-
munism ... ho should not ob-
ject to being called a comtnu-
nlat and feel offended If we re-
fuse to call him a liberal, a
forward looking citixen or a
great-hearted friend of man-
kind," be said at delegate*
roared their approval.
To more applause. Cardinal
Cushing lashed out at the com-
munist "dodge technique which
takes the form of requiring the
whole community to prove that a
communist ii indeed a commu-
nist.”
HE RECALLED that he once
called a man a communist and
I the man challenged him to prove
lit. I may not be able to prove
jthat you are a communist by the
kind of evidence that you de
Imand." the Cardinal replied, but
he said:
"When I see a bird that has
feathers like a duck, and that
squawks like a duck; that has
wings like a duck, that files
like a duck, that has a beak
like a duck, that has web feet
like a duck, that waddles like
a duck, that swims like a duck
and that associates with ducks,
then I am justified In drawing
the conclusion that that bird la
a duck.'g
A communist, he warned, can-
not tell a lie "in the Interest of
communism” because he feels
"if It Is in the interest of com-
munism it is the truth." To the
communist, he charged, "the ul-
timate truth is the will of the
Communist Party."
| NOTING THAT "the word
'peace', is one of the great
words" in the cummunist vocab-
ulary, Cardinal Cushing flayed
communists as "hyprocites" for
its use. Peace to the commu-
nist," he charged, "is the estab-
lishment of world dictatorship."
"Communist peace,” he add-
ed, "Is not peace aa we under-
stand it.” To communists, he
declared, "every act that con-
tributes to the communist con-
quest Is a peaceful act. If com-
manlsts taka a pa, it Is a
‘peaceful’ gun with a 'peaceful*
ballot aad they will kill y M
‘peacefully’ aad put yoo la a
‘peaceful’ grave.”
Cardinal Cushing said sodallsU
‘'should above all else fpater the
virtue of magnanimity" and add-
ed that "we shall never have
peace in InternaUonal life until
we have people brave enough
and bold enough to be magnani-
mous.”
Magnanimity, ha asserted, is
not found in communists. He
charged they have conquered
two-fifths of the world and 900
million people while seizing two
continents and "setting fire to
all' other*.”
NOTING THAT man is hun-
dreds of thousands of years old,
the Cardinal asked in relation to
thia, “How old is the Gospel?
How old is Christianity? How old
is the Mystical Body of Christ?”
Answering, he said these are less
than 2,000 years old and then
asked:
“Isn’t it absurd to think—as
some do—that in our genera-
tion we are going to chant the
requiem of Christianity?"
We are here, he declared, “to
chant the heralds of the future.
We are still in the sowing time,
the planting time. We must not
become tired. We must not be-
come discouraged. We are here
to plant the seeds of good will,
of honesty and aincerity, of mag-
nanimity."
CARDINAL CUSHING told
the sodalists to remember that
"We are only the tools of Our
Lord” and advised them to “go
through life with one hand in the
hand of God and with the other
sow seeds of charity, real, hones-
ty and magnanimity and leave
the harvest to Almighty God."
Other symposium speakers
were Rosemary Goldie, secre-
tary of the Permanent Commit-
tee of the Lay Apostolate in
Rome; M. de Habicht, general
secretary of the Conference o(
Catholic International Organiza-
tions; Martin Work, executive
secretary of the National Council
of Catholic Men; Mrs. Mark
Theissen, president of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Wom-
en, and Rev. Louis Paulussen,
S.J.. executive secretary, World
Federation of Sodalities.
DRAMATIC PAUSE: Cardinal Cushing of Boston
pauses for effect during fiery 45-minute attack on
communist hypocrisy at a symposium which was one
of the features of the Sodality Congress.
Spiritual Mission Gains
From Drama, Fine Arts
NOTRE DAME (NC) The
spiritual mission of the Church
is strengthened by her cultural
achievements in the drama and
fine arts Coadjutor Bishop
Thomas J_ McDonnell of Wheel-
ing, W. Va . told the 12th bien-
nial convention ol the National
Catholic Theater Conference
here.
He said that the theater, which
has a special attraction for
young people, can he a field of
Catholic action for them.
Citing “an increasing lndiffer
er.ee to God and religion” as well
as “immorality and indecency in
literature, dress and entertain-
ment.” Bishop called
oc Catholic young people to
make their Influence felt in the
theatrical world
He delivered the sermon at a
Fontifical Mass offered in the
University of Notre Dame'a Sa-
cred Heart Church by Bishop Leo
A. Pursley of Fort Wayne, con-
vention host. More than 1,600
persons artiv# in high achool,
college and community dramatic
groups attended the session* held
at Notre Dame and St. Mary's
College.
A message from President Eis-
enhower was read at the opening
session.
Rev. Gilbert Hartke, OP.,
head of the department of speech
and drama. Catholic University
of America, delivered the key-
note address.
Other speakers were Rev. Ga-
briel Stapleton, Lancaster, N Y ,
NCTC president; Sister Mary An-
gelita, St. Paul, convention chair-
.nian; Rev. Edmund P. Joyce,
C.S.C., Notra Dame; Sister Mary
Immaculate. St. Mary's College;
ar.d Therese Marie Cuny, Chica-
go, was presented with the
NCTC's Dineen Award for her
contributions to the Catholic
theater movement.
INamed at Marymnunt
SAUNA, Kan. (NC) Sister
Etta Louise Knaup, dean of
Marymount College here for the
past 11 years, has been named
president of the college. Succeed-
ing her as dean of studies is
Sister Mary Mark Whitechair.
Attributes Cure to
Blessed Martin
SAN FRANCISCO (RNS) _ A
grandmother who believes that
the intercession of Blessed Mar
tin de Porres cured her of a
stroke has donated a statue of
the Dominican Brother to her
parish church.
Mrs. Purita de Ramos said
she was giving the statue to
St. Charles church here as a
token of thanksgiving for her
cure and for the healing of sev-
eral members of her family
through prayer to Blessed Mar-
tin.
Mrs. de Ramos has six sons
and 14 grandchildren.
Blessed Martin, born In Lima,
Peru, in the 16th century, was
a Dominican Negro lay Brother
known for miraculous healings.
He died in 1639 and was beati-
fied in 1837.
BIRTHDAYPARTY: Rev. Robert Ogle (incassock), his father(seated center) andseminarian fron Saskatoon,
Canada, esjoy birthday paety for Father's sister Mary Lon (behind her father) under the trees on seton Hall
campus. On left and right are tent and trailer i whih the mem styed during the Sodality Congress.
To Reach Congress
Seminarians, Texas Sodalists
Heeded Call of the Open Road
SOUTH ORANGE From
India, Chile, Germany, Rome,
Vietnam, Formosa and points
all over the globe they came
lo attend the World Sodality
Congress here But It's doubt-
ful if any had trips as exciting
or as rewarding as those un-
dertaken by the Canadian sem-
inarians led by their rector or
a group of youthful sodalists
who journeyed from San An-
tonio, Tex.
IN THE PARTY with the
seminarians were Rev. Robert
Ogle, rector of St. Pius X Sem-
inary, Saskatoon, Saskatche-
wan, Canada, his father,
Henry, his sister, Mary Lou,
and two nurse sodalists.
In two cars, a small trailer
and a trailer-cart which con-
verted into a tent, they drove
the 2,509 miles from Saskatoon
in 99 hours as each of the men
took turns driving and sleep-
ing.
On arrival, they pitched
their tent and made camp
right on the Seton Hall campus,
the seven men living in the
tent and the trailer while the
(iris were accommodated else-
where
Complete with cowboy hats
•nd regalia, the Texas contin-
gent arrived in an air-con-
ditioned bus after leaving San
Antonio on Aug. 8 to start a
trip which had been in the
m»king line* before Christmas,
time.
There were 40 in this group,
including two priests, one of
whom was Rev. l.awTence
Stuebben, who organized tho
Jaunt.
WHILE THEY enjoyed their
pre-congress scamper across
Canada and the U S . the Cana-
dian group planned a more
leisurely return home with
•tops at a number of the famed
shrines in their homeland They
came to the congress, Father
Ogle said, to "find out more
about the sodality and what
th« rest of the world is doing
in this respect."
He pointed out that all the
seminarians who accompanied
him are sodalists and that a
priests' sodality is planned for
Saskai loon.
Father Ogle is also the
moderator of the nurses' sodal-
ity at St Paul’s Hospital, Sas-
katoon. The nurses who made
the trip are the prefect and
vice prefect of that sodality.
Father Ogle said that the
congress Mass offered in Sa-
cred Heart Cathedral "was one
of the most wonderful cere-
monies we've ever seen." He
said that there never has been
anything in Canada to match
the congress.
The youthful rector had high
praise for the courtesies ex-
tended to him while here,
"particularly by the Newark
police." He told how one car
broke down in the height of
rush hour traffic in Newark
and how the emergency police
helped with repairs and gave
him directions to Scton Hall.
One feature of the trip was
the birthday party the group
staged in the trailer for Mary
Lou Ogle, a student nurse, on
Aug. 22.
FOR THE TEXANS, the
congress was the highlight of
an excursion which included
visits to St. l,ouis, various
Canadian shrines and New
York.
They, are due la San An-
tonio Aug. 30 after stops at
Philadelphia, Washington and
New Orleans on the way
home.
Most of the youngsters fi-
nsneed the trip themselves
through part-time work. Ruth
Ann Miller, for instance, work-
ed in a zoo while Bridget Ann
Boyle served as a ward clerk
in a hospital. For some, like
Jeannine Kubala and Ann
Janet Roos, the trip was an
advance graduation present.
While In New Jersey, the
group was quartered at Im-
maculate Conception High
School, conducted by the Fell-
clan Sisters In Lodi.
Ex-Red Would
Convert Reds
PORTO ALEGRE. Brazil - A
former communist who Is now a
Catholic has launched a crusade
here to convert communists. He
is Armando Couthino, one-time
organization secretary for Bra-
zil's Communist Party.
Couthino, who has a record of
10 arrests for subversive activi-
ties while a communist, has cov-
ered more than 5,000 miles In his
latest endeavor. He initiated the
crusade after he was unable to
enter the priesthood because of
ill health.
Couthino, who had been raised
as a Catholic, returned to the
Faith in May, 1954, after enter-
ing St. Peter's Basilica out of
curiosity during ceremonies at
which Pius X was canonized.
Lima Archbishop Ask
Justice , Family Wage
LIMA, Peru (NC) Disregard
for Christian social principles has
as Its “terrible consequences" not
only deplorable poverty for many
families, but slso "envy, class
hatred, contempt for labor, and
greed for profit and luxury,*’ the
Archbishop of Lima declared
here.
Archbishop Juan Landazurl
Ricketts, speaking at the closing
of Peru's first annual Social
Week, urged that employera pay
a just wage which takes the work-
er's family needs into considera-
tion.
“We cannot say that social Jus-
tice is done if workers are not
assured proper means of support
for themselves and their families
by means of wages proportionate
to their needs," he said.
Rigorous Training Necessary
To Join Philadelphia Sodality
So\jTH ORANGE—Person* in-
terested in the development of
sodalities among professional
people were attracted to a booth
in a small anteroom in the base-
ment of the Seton Hall gym dur-
ing the World Sodality Congress.
There they learned of the suc-
cess of a unique (in America)
group known as the Xavier-Da-
mians Professional Sodality of
Philadelphia. Although they may
not have been aware of it, visi-
tors would have seen one facet
of .the group's apostolate 'had
they had occasion to visit one of
the three first-aid stations set up
al Seton Hall for the congress.
..EIGHT DOCTORS from the
Xavier-Damlans Sodality were on
hand to cope with any medical
emergency that might arise, with
at least one being available at all
times. Five of the doctors at-
tended the closing Msrian dem-
onstraUon should they be needed
there.
Charles Tymon, an account-
ant, was among the sodallsts
who manned the Xavier-Dami-
ans booth. He revealed that 32
members of the group's total
of 80 were assisting in some
manner with congress arrange-
ments.
Members of the sodality, he
said, are expected to bring their
influence to bear for the good of
the Church in their own particu-
lar field. Thus, he pointed out,
he and other accountants handle
the bookkeeping for other apos-
tolic groups, such as the Grail
movement, in Philadelphia.
Journalist-members, he said,
search out for their own papers
stories about Catholic groups or
individuals which would be of in-
terest to the general reader while
at the same time emphasizing
the work of jhe Church.
HE ALSO pointed to a Marian
Commission established by mem-
bers who are psychiatrists. The
commission brings together med
ical men, psychologists, psychia-
trists and clergymen to explore
the interrelationship between
psychiatric problems, morality
and religious practice. Results
ol these meetings are then pub
lished by the commission.
Similarly, members who are
lawyers, teachers, artists, en-
gineers, detectives and scien-
tists work In their own field.
Sodality headquarters are lo-
cated at St. Joseph’s College, the
sodality having been organized
there by a group of graduate
medical students in 19M. In 1957,
membership was opened to men
in other professions and this year
a special undergraduate division
was established.
NEW MEMBERS are recruited
through personal contacts. Can-
didates undergo a thorough in-
doctrination In sodality ideals.
They are familiarized with sodal-
ity history and organization, the
common rules of all sodalities
and those particular to the Xav
ier-Damians. A rigorous exami-
nation follows and if the candi-
date passes he is required to per-
form seven "tests of the will"
bffore being admitted to full
membership.
These tests include the making
oi a closed retreat according ur
the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ig.
natius Loyola; a special pilgrim-
age to the shrine of Our Lady of
Martyrs at Auriesville, N.Y . ( .r
the National Shrine of the Im-
maculate Conception in Washing,
ton; acquirement of experience
in performing the corporal works
of mercy; experience in the dis-
semination of religious informa-
tion; experience in the worm of
the workingman, and proof of
achievement in intellectual and
cultural affairs.
The seventh test Is one of
dedication and obedience to so-
dality ideals and requires him
to repeat one of the six previ-
ous testa.
Besides complying with regular
and particularly sodality rules,
many members voluntarily sign
the group's Eucharistic Pledge,
promising to spend at least a half
hour in the presence of tho
Blessed Sacra nent every day
they are unable to attend Mass.
Sodality prefect Is Dr. Joseph
T. English, a charter member,
who was one of those at Seton
Hall.
Vatican Contributes
To Refugee Year
GENEVA (RNS) - The Vati-
can sent a token contribution of
f4,000 to United Nations offices
here for the World Refugee Year.
The amount is double the Vatl-'
can's UN contribution.
Marxism ‘Antiquated,
Anti-Democratic,’
Say Italian Bishops
MILAN (NC) The Bishops of the Lombardy region
of northern Italy declared in a joint pastoral letter that the
economic and social progress of the free world now "prove
the social structure proclaimed by Marxism to be an anti-
quated doctrine and anti-democratic.”
But the Bishops, led by Car-
dinal Montini of Milan, warned
that "the propagation of Marxist
ideas in our country is still ser-
ious and dangerous.
In this connection, they de-
plored the current widespread
“Insufficient knowledge of
Christian social doctrine.”
The 38-pagc pastoral was Is-
sued on the feast of the Assump-
tion of the Blessed Virgin. It is
entitled "Loyalty to the Holy
Church of God in the Face of
the Dangers of Modern Ideologi-
cal Currents and Practices ’
IN ADDITION TO its attack'
on Marxism, the letter outlined
a dramatic picture of the "de-
cadence in the ethical and spir-
itual values characterizing our
time*."
It warned:
"There is dangerous laxity in
the field of morals, where [the
need for seriousness and re-
sponsibility are increased today
out of all proportion because of
the fact that this laxity takes ad
vantage of an excessive liberty
of exhibitionism and enticement.
It use* the extraordinary and
obliging publicity of the press
and finds little opposition from
bodies responsible for the guid-
ance of society . . ."
The letter said: Marxist errors
have found sympathy and com-
plicity in certain intellectual, lay
ar.d anticlerical circles . . . Cer-
tain social and political groups,
still claiming to be of 'Christian
inspiration,’ do not seem to have
grasped the clear negative judg-
ment which Catholic doctrine ha*
reached in relation to Marxist
errors
"
Condemning many television
presentations, the Bishops ex-
pressed regret that “tolerance
has turned Into dissoluteness.''
To check this "decadence" in
the sense of morals, the letter
called for “healthy moral reac-
tions by parents, teachers, doc-
tors, artists and civil authorities,
because "our country neither
wants to be, nor wishes to ap-
pear to be, weak and depraved,
a nation wholly given to pleas-
ure, but a healthy and strong na-
tion, not unworthy of its great
and famous name as a Catholia
nation."
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World Sodality Congress in Pictures
This Is the general scene as the congress opened at Seton Hall University. Aug 20. The delegates were grouped in various areas of the gym-nasium -audilonum according to their languages to facilitate the simultaneous translation of the proceedingsa
The congress also featured a large variety of Information booths which were well
inspected by the delegates. Archbishop Boland looks over the exhibit of the Mt.
Carmel Guild, outlining the training of mentally retarded children At left is Msgr.
Joseph A Dooling, archdiocesan director ofthe Mt. Carmel Guild of the Archdio-
cese of Newark.
The congress had daily Mass and there was ample
opportunity to go to confession in any of the five
official languages. Here, a Graymoor Knar hears the
confession of a young delegate in English The con-
fessionals were clearly marked as to language.
J° s,lr f.of %I the M*ritn demonstration which concluded the congress, the attending
i
l ° Msgr D D ' ( * re 8orio Aquilar, Abbot, Basilica of Guadalupe; Auxiliary Bishop Walter W Curtis Newark- Bishop Justin
CkZ !? Uh0p f
F“ Uon
v
J - of New Vork; Bishop James A. McNulty of P 5^0%"
8' A Bo! , h v
SPf, *m * n of New York; Archbishop Joseph F. Gawlina, director. Sodality World Federation; Archbishop Thomas. oland of Newark, Auxiliary Bishop Leo C. Byrne of SL Louis, and Auxiliary Bishop Martin W. Stanton of Newark.
Predominant on stage at the congress was the painting of Our Lady of Guadalupe
Admiring the painting are, from left, Msgr. D.D. Gregorio Aquilar, Abbot, Basil-
ica of Guadalupe; Rev. Erwin A Juraschek, general coordinator of the congress;
Archbishop Gawlina and Archbishop Boland.
At Seton Hall Thursday afternoon, as the first session was convened, Archbishop
Boland is shown with Archbishop Gawlina, World Sodality director, at right and
Rev. Leo L. Mahoney, archdiocesan sodality director.
Delegates to the congress were privileged to attend a Mass celebrated in the Eastern
Rile and to receive Holy Communion under both species. The celebrant of the Mass
is Archbishop Constantine Bohachevsky, Apostolic Exarch of the Archeparchy of
Philadelphia.
Saturday evening was set aside for an ‘ Evening of Nations” program in the auditor-
tium. Here, the girls of Immaculate Conception High School, Lodi, in Polish cos-
tumes present a group of choral selections as their part of the program entitled
"Poland in Exile.”
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Population Panic
Two fears art at the base of the near-panic
that appear* In writings about today's "popula-
tion explosion." One is the fear that we shall
all be either crushed to death or pushed off
the land into the sea by the growing numbers
of people on the earth. Those who fear this are
of the belief that the world is not big enough
to contain the people who will be born in years
to come.
The other is the fear that we shall all starve
death if the numbers of people keep mount-
ing. Those who fear this are under the opinion
that the world will not be able to feed the future
population it will have.
These fears already have led many to judge
that the only answer to the physical salvation
of the world lies in a cheap contraceptive, uni-
versally practiced.
Neither the fears nor this judgment are
solidly grounded.
Our world's population Is indeed mounting
rapidly at the present time under the double
advance of science whereby the birth rate is
increased through better protection of birth and
the death rate is slowed through an Increased
medical care that postpones death to a later
age. Were these to continue indefinitely the
world would be in real trouble.
This will not happen, for the total population
of the world grows when the number of people
who die is less than the number of people who
are born. Now the number of deaths will eventu-
ally catch up with the number of births to
create a world balance. Science can postpone
death to a somewhat later age but it cannot post-
pone death indefinitely. Eventually we shall have
many more people living to the age of 90 and
100; but at that point we shall find that the
death rate for people of that advanced age
has mounted to a higher ratio than today. In
this manner the number of deaths will catch up
with the number of births.
At that future point the world will still be big
enough for its population; and rich enough, with
the increased skill of man, to provide for its
numbers. Population statistics can bear out the
theological expectation that the all-wise God has
not built this world unwisely.
for this reason the hasty support for birth
control as the ultimate answer to population
control deserve* no support. Ultimately this
method is not only immoral but also unneces-
sary. Closer at hand, it is not the sure-fire suc-
cess that some might think, for it cannot reach
the mass of people in time to prevent the popu-
lation pressure that will create human con-
flicts in years to come. According to planned
parenthood groups the teeming East needs con-
traceptives; but these misguided preachers of
immorality fail to realise both that the culture
of the East would be harmed by this practice
so foreign to their culture, and that even if it
were acceptable to them the practice could not
be gotten to the multitudes involved in time
to prevent a conflict of numbers between the
East and the West.
We really have no ultimate problem of num-
ber* upon the earth; but we do indeed have
an immediate problem of population growth.
These immediate problems, for they are not one
but many, can only be solved by the utmost in
national and international charity. The artificial
boundaries of nations must be discarded at
least to permit much freer passage of people
without land, as in China and India, to land
without people, as in large areas of the United
States as well as in other parts of the American
continent.
The productive power of the world must *1
so be shared more equitably. While we in the
United States stockpile huge quantities of un
wanted grain, other lands are in desperate need
of that same grain.
Only the charity that will share the land of
the earth and its fullness with all the world's
resident* will solve the immediate population
problems that we face. If we do not solve them,
our lack of charity and not God's lack of provi
dence must be blamed for the penalties we shall
suffer
Invitation to a Fight
Don’t be surprised some morning, a* you ait
down to breakfast and grab the cereal box only
to find the picture of aome aexy airen inviting
you to “have a bowl-full, big boy it's good
for what aila you."
No, it hasn't gone thia far. yet. At leaat
we don't think it has But don't say we didn’t
forewarn you if it doe« happen aome day. It
aeema to be the trend.
You've aeen the indecent ada in the movie
ace lion of your local paper. You've had to pick
up a paper from the newaatand on the run, leat
you find yourself face to face with aome pretty
raw magazine covera. You don't dare browse
among the shelves of pocket books. To be aeen
handling a sexy-covered copy of a reprint of the
• classics might start some people thinking and
talking.
• The latent snare ia at the racks of your fa-
vorite record shop There even the symphonies
and operatic favorites have their jackets designed
with women in voluptuous pose* and in varying
stages of undress.
Honestly, you wonder where next the serpent
la going to raise his head and entice you with
the forbidden fruit.
Most people like to think of themselves as
'decent. They don't enjoy meeting this appeal to
their lower nature every time they turn around.
But the sad part of it Is that, like it or not. their
tolerance is only an invitation to the purveyors
of lewdness to try another field to sow some
seeds of filth.
We are fortunate in having diocesan agencies
with capable leadership, willing and anxious to
have you join the comparatively few groups who
are really trying to stem the wave after wave
of indecency that is contaminating the environ-
ment in which we live.
The enemy is moving in on many fronts. It
can't be held back by a few Victory will only
be won when all decent people actively and sin
cerely participate in the fight.
If your home were infested with rats, you
wouldn't learn to live with them. If the air you
breathed were foul, you wouldn't stick your head
out the window and expect everything to be all
right. If the food placed before you were rancid,
you wouldn't try to stomach it anyhow.
Then why do you continue to let the very
life you live be surrounded by an environment
that is daily smothering the decency that re-
mains?
This Isn't just another editorial against sin.
Please consider it an appeal to join actively the
fight for decency. You just can't shrug your
shoulders and expect the whole mess to disap-
pear. You've got to do a little more than just
vocally condemn it.
Join the fight against Indecency —and fight
as if your life depended on it. It does, you know
your spiritual life.
Strange Conclusions
Only a week ago, a group of rural educator*
a* Congress assembled reached some rather
•strange conclusion*. The group decided that
schools were wasteful, that schools that
-duplicate public school systems were Inherently
undemocratic, and that the development of dup-
licate school systems constitute* a very grave
threat to the Improvement of the democratic
school system.
One wonder* that these rural educators, and
the emphasis must be on the "rural” rather than
the "educators," could be so blind to the il-
logical quality of their thinking and the un-
reasonableness of their conclusions. Since when,
they might be asked, is it democratic to force
all people to subscribe to one kind of education
and one kind only? Since when, they might be
asked, is it democratic to have only the state
recognized as an educational authority, free to
impose its pattern of thought without challenge?
This sounds more like the requirements of a
totalitarian state than the credo of a democratic
one.
It is amazing to find that private schools
are wasteful. It ha* not been an uncommon ex-
perience to find that private schools, dollar for
dollar, gave their students better buildings and
finer education than many of the public school
systems. Surely it is not wasteful to find that a
private school in the same community with a
public school attracts highly educated men and
women, priests, Brothers, nuns, lay specialists,
who do not duplicate the educational efforts of the
public school system but rather augment it
Take an ordinary Catholic high school for
example. On the faculty there will be trained re-
ligious, highly intellectual, educated In special
fields, who will contribute their talent* to the
educational development of any g'ven communi-
ty. If the Catholic school did not exist, the com
mumty would be deprived of the educational
contribution of a group of dedicated, capable re-
ligious teachers. It would not seem wasteful,
then, to augment the educational endeavor of a
community or increase it* educational opportuni
ties.
It is strange, too, to find that private schools
are inherently undemocratic. In all the course of
American history it has not been found that
graduates of private schools were incompetent to
serve the needs of this democracy as citizens
or legislators, as law makers or law enforcers
Indeed, those of our founding fathers who were
highly educated were the products of private
schools and af private tutors, and to this point
the democracy they incorporated into the Dec-
laration of Independence and the Constitution
ha* been accepted as a true representation of
democracy.
Finally, having laid the axe to the root of
the private school system that has contributed
much of the greatness of this nation, with aaive
Inconsequence, the same group announced that
the rural educators could not find sufficient funds
to equip their rural public schools with new learn
ing media which were already in use in private
schools to a great degree. Perhaps in this last
announcement, the basis of their whole argu-
ment becomes startlingly clear. What cannot be
had must he decried. What cannot be obtained
must be objected to. Jealousy is, Indeed, a ter-
rible thing.
No Summer Slumber
It It August and the streets of Tarts are
empty. So are the streets of Orange or Ora-
dell. It la the month of the exodus to the beach-
es, a time to sleep in the aun, or doie In the
shade.
It la August and the campus of Selon Hall la
busy, and the campus of St. Elisabeth's, or of
Notre Dame or Manhattanvllle. It is the month
of congresses and conferences on Catholic Ac
tion, or liturgy or art or Biblical science. And
that by no means exhausts the list. For many
zealous Catholics August la not a time to sleep
in the aun or doze in the shade.
The people of the Archdiocese know that
August was not a month of summer slumber
for the thousands who came here for the Sec-
ond World Congress of Sodalities. Even those
seeking the solace of the aeashore could read
all about It in the newspapers. The press gave
this distinguished event excellent coverage, and
The Advocate hastens to express its apprecia-
tion to the secular press for Its response to
an event of the first spiritual magnitude.
It is only rarely that our Archdiocese or our
country can be host to a world wide Catholic
congress, but August in and August out our
college campuses across the country are
scenes of meetings that work hard for the in-
terests of the Church. Since they are more
specialized interests they do not get publicity
in the secular press, but they are alwaya cov-
ered by the diocesan press. It la good for our
Catholic people to hear about these conferences
that they may know the Church better and be
inspired by seal of its religious and lay leaders
• The College of St. Elizabeth was host this
month to the meeting of the Catholic Art Asso
elation. The meeting was distinguished by
the presence of Cardinal Lecaro of Bologna,
Italy. The Cardinal is known internationally for
his dramatic countermeasures against commu-
nism in Italy. It may not be as well known
that he is a very cultured churchman and dis
tinguished leader in the cultural interests of
the Church. Later he attended the Liturgical
Week at Noire Dame. These visits are also sig-
nificant for our Catholic life. They make us
realize that the Church ia truly an international
body whose members are personally Interested
in one another.
Manhattanvllle College of the Sicred Heart
will be host to the annual meeting of the Cath-
olic Biblical Association. Meetings of this kind
feature specialized discussions. Eventually
these discussions affect the Church at large.
From the meetings and discussions of the CBA
came the Confraternity translation of the Bible.
These observations on the passing Catholic
scene evoke certain reflections. The first is the
realization that the life of the Church is not
some vague, pseudo-mystical sort of activity, a
mixture of Inarticulate sighs and emotional ges-
tures. Rather the activity of the Church means
work, and in August it means work with sweat.
The second thought ia that our colleges de-
serve our sincere appreciation and gratitude.
Sodallals and scholars must also eat and sleep.
To be host to a congress or conference means
much labor of preparation. So to all Catholic
centers that are hosts to congresses and meet-
ings The Advocate extends congratulations and
thanks, and an enthusiastic “Well done."
The Red New Look?
K Knows More About Us
Than We of Communism
By Louis Francis Budenz
Before Dictator Khrushchev
puts foot on our shores, we must,
in self-defense, weight the rea
sons advanced for having him
come among us since he has
promised that he will "bury'' us
We must meas-
ure such rea
sons against
what the Red
leaders advise
their followers
is their real
purpose In the
present period.
One of the
chief reasons
. outlined for
j agreeing with
Khrushchev's insistance that he
come to America is the allega
lion that he will be impressed
with our democracy and will take
a kindlier attitude toward it, to
the point that he will quit com
tnunizlng the remainder of the
free world. Thia reasoning is
based upon the supposition that
lie is being given false Informa
lion by his agents here to the
effect that we are about to col
lapse.
CONSIDERING that Soviet
power has built Itself up for the
past 25 years and is expanding
even now, because It gets u<
partly to agree to what Moscow
initiates, this argument fails to
I recognise that Khrushchev knows
| more about us than we do about
Soviet communism
It Is questionable how many
of our American leaders are
1familiar with Marxlsm-i/enin-
Ism as presented in the Marx-
ist-Leninlst "classics*' begin-
ning with the world outlook of
dialectic materialism and end-
ing up with the "Inevitability"
of the "International socialist
revolution."
It is doubtful how many of
them are students in a critical
way of the focal work for us at
the moment. V. I. I-enln's "Slate
and Revolution," which tells the
communists clearly that govern-
ments such as ours must be un
dermined and then overthrown
by violence in order to pave the
way for * the highest type of de
mocracy," the Soviet dictator
ship!
THAT KHRUSHCHEV will not
be swayed by our own democ
racy la proved by the study of
such works throughout the com-
munist camp For Instance, the
June Marxism Today, theoretical
organ of the British Communist
Tarty, contains an extensive ex
amlnation of "State and Revolu
tion
"
Marxism Today tells the
communists that in the Soviet
I’nion “history hat shown de-
mocracy for the working peo-
ple operating on a scale never
remotely approached In the
prevloua history of the world."
It also predicts that "the So
viet people have begun their
preparations for that higher
phase of society in which com
munism will he built." And 1
have emphasized repeatedly that
"communism" cannot be Intro-
duced In full bloom until the en-
tire free world ha* been taken
over by sovietism. '
! 1/ every Communist Tarty in
83 countries rings out with ad
herence to this philosophy, then
the chief advocate of this philoso-
phy will not quickly abandon it—-
particularly since it is making so
much headway.
ANOTHER THING that this ar
gument in regard to impressing
Khrushchev fails to consider is
that he is being constantly in
formed on the realities of Amer-
ican life, not only secretly but in
published reports These are
made available to the comrades
of the world
As hasty recent examples wo
can cite the study of the Ameri
can economy presented in the
June World Marxist Review by
Victor Perlo (the alleged "vie
tim" of Elizabeth Bentley's
charge that he was an under-
ground Red agent in Washing-
ton); the examination of the Ne
gro question In the U S.. pre-
sented by the American commu-
nist leader, James E. Jackson,
in the July issue of that public*
lion; and a study of the Ameri
ran intellectuals by a former pro-
fessor of Temple University, ap
pearing in the July New Times
In none of these reports to Mos-
cow and the world communists
is the U. S. represented as about
to collapse All are clearly dedi
rated to the idea that by probing
American society and mastering
more and more its opinion, the
Reds ran induce us to commit,
national suicide by appeasement.
The Faith in Focus
True Contrition
In the beautiful "Prayer before
a Crucifix" we beseech, among
other things, that Jesus will fix
deep in our hearts true contn
tion, true surrow, true repen!•
ance for our sins. So important
is this true contrition that, un-
less we have it, God will not for-
give us any sin, even venial.
So Jast week we began to tell
what is necessary In order that
sorrow for sin will be true con
trition. It is required, we sa'd,
that our soirow be interior, com-
ing from the heart and not just
from the lips, also, that it oe
supreme, which is the case when
we hale sin above every other
evil, and are willing to endure
anything rather than offend God
in tne future by sin.
Besides these, there are two
other qualities lielonging to true
contrition. For one thing, our
sorrow must be supernatural It
is supernatural when, with the
help of God's grace (which is al-
ways given to us), it arises not
from mere natural mollies but
from those which spring from
faith, that is, truths revealed by
God.
For example, God has reveal-
ed that mortal sin will be punish-
eo in hell, venial sin in purga
lory, that sin caused Christ to
die on the Cross; that sin Is an
offense against the infinite good-
ness of God, and that sin is hate-
ful In itself
If »f are sorry for our aim
for any of these reasons, then,
with God's grace, our sorrow is
supernatural If. on the other
hand, we are sorry for our sins
because they have ruined our
health, or destroyed our reputa-
tion or tjot us in trouble with
the law, brought grief to and dis-
grace upon our family, etc., then
our sorrow la merely natural. It
Is a sorrow prompted by natural
reasons. Such sorrow Is not
wrong, but because It is not
supernatural It does not suffice
to obtain God's pardon
The fourth quality which aor-
row for tin mutt have In order
to be true contrition la "univer-
talily." Our tor row la universal
when we are aorry for every
mortal ain which we may have
had the mlafortune and folly to
commit The reaaon for thia re-
quirement la the fact that, when
mortal aina are forftiven, unen-
ding grace enlera the aoul, and
aanctifylng grace can't do thia
aa long •• a tingle mortal am
rematna there (aa remain it muat
to long aa we do not have aorrow
for it). So, then, all our morla!
sins must be forgiven, or none
of them is forgiven. It is all or
nothing That is why our sorrow
cannot be selective, why it must
reach out to all our modal sins
without exception
Of course, when receiving the
Sacrament of Penance we should
try to have sorrowr for all our
venial sins as well Indeed, when
we have only venial sins to con-
fess, we must have sorrow (or at
least one of them, or for some
sin of our past life which we con
fess anew.
We should have contrition for
mortal sin because it is simply
the greatest of all evils, gravely
offends God, keeps us out <f
heaven, and condemns us forever
to hell, if we die with it unfor-
gn en
We should have contrition for
venial sins because these are dis
pleasing to God, merit temporal
punishment, and may lead to
mortal am. As long as someone
is in the state ol mortal sin, nr
cannot lie pardoned for his venial
sms Mortal sin makes man an
enemy of God. and such a per-
son cannot receive pardon for Ins
lighter ofiensei if he is not par-
doned for the serious offends
whmh make him God's enemy.
A person having only venial
'tins on his soul can win pardon
of those for which he ia sincere-
ly sorry, even though other ven-
ial sins remain unforgiven be-
cause he ia not sorry for them.
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THE QUESTION BOX.
Most *n. Waltrr W. Curtis, 76 Broad St., Bloomfield, NJ ,
*» editor of The Qmritiom Box. Qotilioni may 6# tuhmittrd to him
tor amsuer m tbit column.
Q. What it a Catholic to be-
Here about evolution?
A. Thia qucition it a big on*.
W* cannot offer to antwer it in
any detail. However there arc
two quotation! we may offer to
chow the attitude that Catholics
may take on the problem of
evolution.
In the Baltimore Catechism No.
3 (Revised Edition) question 51
givet us the names of the first
man and woman, namely Adain
and Eve. It goes on to add this
explanation:
(a) The theory of evolution
which teaches that higher forms
of life develop from lower forms
has offered no convincing, scien-
tific proof that the human body
developed gradually from that of
a lower animal.
(b) If scientific proof of such
development of tr.e body of man
could be had, it would not be op-
posed to Catholic doctrine provid-
ed that some special action of
God is admitted not only tn the
Icreation of the soul but also in
Ithe production of the body of
' Adam.
(c) The human soul, being
i spiritual, could not possibly have
|developed from a lower material
1form of life.
) (d)'Sacred Scripture teaches
| that Adam's soul, like every hu-
man soul, was created directly
by God.
The same matter is thus ex
plained more fully in the splen-
jdid 1957 National Catholic Alman-
ac under the word Evolution:-
"Theologians distinguish two,
kinds of evolution: absolute or
atheistic evolution, which is con
Irary to faith because it den.cs
God's part in the world; mitigat-
ed evolution, which may be ac-
cepted as a theory inasmuch as
it acknowledges divine interven-
tion
“In judging systems of evolu-
tion, it must be remembered thst
faith teaches: 1. God is the ulti-
mate cause of all, by creation; 2.
matter is not eternal; 3. man was
created by God; 4. mans soul
iwas immediately created by
God, 5 all men are descended
from Adam and Eve. While not
a matter of faith, it is rash lo
doubt the immediate creation of
mans body and the formation
of the body of the first woman
from that of the first man
“It shculd be noted that scien
lists have established facts re-
garding some forms of evolution
but that no complete theory i.f
evolution has been scientifically
prosen. There ire flaws In the
theory of mitigated evolution,
and absolute evolution has been
rejected.
"There is no possibility that
evolution, if actually proven,
could contradict the Biblical ac
count of creation (Genesis 1, 2i
God is the author of truth, and
scientific truth could never con-
•radict religious truth. Besides,
i the writer of the Biblical account
lof creation did not write as a
scientist but according lo the un-
derstanding of the people; he
wrote about what happened, with-
out detailing how it all happened.
Acceptance, of course, must be
given at least to the five points
enumerated above. The Church
does not fear the verified result*
of any true scientific investiga-
lion.
Q. I» l« true that priests and
nun* never lie? After all then*
comes a time when everyone
"
has to tell a white lie for very
many reasons.
A. Holy Scripture says clearly:
"Lying lips are an abomination
to the Lord" (Proverbs 12.22';
and again: "Thou shalt fly lyin» -’
(Exodus 23.7).
The Catechism tells u* that tho
Eighth Commandment forbids
lies.
Erom this it is clear that
priests, nuns, and all others as
well, Catholic as well as those
who are not, ought not tell lies;
and are offending God if they -‘o.
Certainly because of their state
of life, which expects perfection
of them, priests and religious
ought to be above all reproach in
the matter of truth. We do not
claim, however, that priest* and
religious are sinless. We c*n say
that if they do lie they have no
excuse for it and are offending
God's commandment.
The same must be said of all
other* Tnere Is no excuse for a
lie. People do lie; they lie foe »
variety of reasons, but tins
reasons usually come down tn a
lack of moral courage. They » j
unwilling to (ace the conse-
quences of Ihe truth and there,
fore lie as the easy way out.
Let's not make the addition.d
mistake of claiming that becaii'O
a man or woman has not tho
courage to tell the truth that l;,s
are therefore quite permitted m
case of difficulty. They are not.
Ordinarily a he is told in jest
or for someone's benefit Tins
kind of he (often called a while
lie) is a venial sin A deliberate
lie which causes serious harm
is a mortal sin A lie told under
oath is perjury and is always
a mortal sin
However, there are times wh<>n
one is permitted lo conceal the
truth hy answering in an evasive
fashion or by using a mental re-
striction.
In Your Prayers
rrmrmber thp»p, your dc
reaped priests:
Archdiocese of ft emir k
Rev. George M Griffin, Sept.
2. 1933
Rev. Gabriel Steines, 0.5.8 ,
Sept 2, 1941
Rev. Joachim Kalcone, Sept
3. 1929
Rt Rev. Msgr. F.ugene S.
Burke. Sept 3. 1931
Rev. Frincis A. Kenney, Sept.
4. 1936
Rev. Stamsleus Stonls, Sept. 4,
1933
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How Khrushchev
Should Be Greeted
Editor:
Regardless of the wisdom of the Khrushchev visit
(and I join with many in questioning both its wisdom and
timing of the negotiations leading to the invitation), his
presence in the United States presents many problems, not
the least of which is how Americans should treat our great-
est enemy. Both President Eisen-
hower and Mr. Nixon have voiced
concern over the safety of their
"guest" and the necessity for
treating him courteously. Al-
though our President has an-
nounced that he would like Mr.
Khrushchev to see how "free
people work and live," the lim-
ited itinerary announced makes
it obvious that the Russian dic-
tator has no real thought of see-
ing our people and learning what
we think and for what we stand.
How shall Americans greet
' Khrushchev? May I humbly sug-
gest :
(1) That he •hall be greeted
with courtesy and respect for his
safety. This requires self-disci-
pline and restraint.
(2) That the day of his arrival
be treated as a day of mourning
and rededication, with prayers
for the victims of communist
butchery and prayers and resolu-
tions making crystal clear that
Americans insist on the freeing
oi the “captive nations." This
will reassure our Allies and give
heart to the enslaved people be-
hind the "Iron Curtain" that we
hrve not forgotten them nor do
we intend to “sell them out.”
(3) That wherever Mr. Krush-
chev goes, he should he greeted
by "silent" people no flowers,
nr. cheers, no adulation just
silent people wearing the sym-
bols of their religion to remind
him of the religious, spiritual
and moral nature of our demo-
cracy.
(4) That pamphlets and res
elutions of civic, religious and so-
cial bodies denouncing the treat-
ments of the people of the "Cap-
tive Nations” and demanding
their freedom be sent to Mr.
Khrushchev in every city that he
visits.
(5) That the disgusting spec
tacle of bankers, industrialists
and politicians fawning upon a
man whose avowed purpose it
Is to destroy our economic and
political system such as we had
on the occasion of the recent
Mikoyan visit shall not be re-
peated.
Regardless of Mr. Khrush-
chev's many wiles and propagan-
da tricks, let all Americans dem-
onstrate their unity in opposing
atheistic communist enslavement
and their determination to up-
hold their solemn pledges to our
Allies atid to the people of the
"captive nations" that tome day,
with the help of God and the free
people of the world, that they too
will achieve their freedom and
take their rightful place In the
free world community of nations
Phelps Phelps,
(Former U. S Ambassador to
the Dominican Republic),
Jersey City.
Preparation for
World Congress
‘Tremendous’
Marion K. Geis,
Fort Lee.
Editor.
This is a commendation on
your fine report covering the ex-
tensive preparations for the
World Sodality Congress. It is
good for us to read about the
efficient planning, and the work
being done by the clergy and the
laity serving on various commit
itees. What a tremendous under-
taking!
I was especially interested in
and impressed by the work on
Miss Prendergasts committee.
My hat is off to those business
women who went to work during
the day and then worked three
evenings each week. Considering
the kind of weather we have had,
that work was a real sacrifice.
It seems to me that this would
have been an excellent opportun-
ity to recruit the retired to serve
on committees. Here is a group
of men and women with a wealth
of experience to draw on, who
could make a great contribution
to Catholic Action.
In my opinion, our clergy Is
missing a bet in not enlisting the
help of this ever growing group
of retired. I suggest that each
parish maintain a list of the re
tired, their previous experience,
and whether the individual was
willing and able to give some
leisure time to Catholic Action
in the parish or elsewhere. This
list could be referred to when-
ever special assistance is desired.
Lauds CYO Camp
Elaine M. McMurray,
West Caldwell.
Editor:
I wish to take this opportunity
to voice iny sincere thanks to
Father (Vincent) Affanoso, John
Feeney and his efficient staff for
an excellent job just completed
at our CYO camp in Verona.
It was a well supervised, in-
structive and entertaining proj-
ect from which our youngest lias
benefited greatly.
It Is truly worth while and In-
expensive and should be adver-
tised more widely.
Attitude of Big Steel
Invites Class War
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Dirtclor, Socisl Action Dfpnrlmml, SCW'C
"Beneath the sugar-coating of
sweet phrases concerning the
partnership of capital and labor,
there lie* the bitter pill of class
ear." So writes Leo Huberman,
well known socialist labor ec-
onomist, in his
recent book,
"American La
bor In Midpas-
aajte."
While the ma-
jority of ex-
perts In indus-
trial relations
are less pessi-
mistic than he,
a growing num-
ber have ex-
pressed concern about the future
of labor-management relations in
the U S.
Their point Is well taken. To
call It "Class wsr” would be put-
ting it too strongly, hut there Is
no doubt that the collective bar-
gaining atmosphere is much less
healthy now than it was two or
three years ago; it is steadily
drterioriating.
THE CURRENT steel crisis is a
case in point. This ia no ordinary
bread-and-butter strike over
wages and working conditions
Rather, it seems to have rrsulted
from a deep-seated ideological
disagreement over the meaning
and acopa of collective bargain-
ing.
"Behind the steel strike,*’
•ays the August Nation's Busl
ness, published by the U. 8.
Chamber of Commerce, "is the
homines* community's increas-
ing concern over union en-
croachment on the responsibili-
ty to manage. Basically, from
a business standpoint, that la
the big issae which underlies
the strike."
N'oedless to say. spokesmen for
the Steelworkers Union would
state the issue differently. They
would say that the basic issue in-
volved la labor's right to share,
not in management as such, but
In those managerial decisions
which directly or indirectly af-
fect the workers' rights.
Nation's Business Is correct
that this argument over mans
gerial rights is neither new nor
confined to the steel industry.
What it neglects to say, however.
Is that there is no way of end-
leg the argument once and for
ah, short of government control
of industry or ths abolition of
unions.
THE FACT THAT the steel In
dustry, with the moral support of
a large segment of the press, is
apparently determined to end the
argument with a theoretical for-
mula Is a discouraging omen It
seems to indicate that the indus-
try has yet to learn that collec-
tive bargaining la a two-way
street and that any attempt to
convert It Into a one-way street
for either management or labor
Is a clear invitation to class war-
fare.
It also seems to Indicate that
the Industry'a current bargain-
ing approach la excessively
legalistic, although experience
has demonstrated that the
scope of collective bargaining
cannot be legallstieally deter-
mined In a theoretical vacuum.
It must be flexible enough to
cope with the needs of individ-
ual plants and companies and
with the complicated new prob-
lems constantly arising.
Half the battle would be over
if American employers would rid
themselves of the fear that labor
wants to take over the manage-
ment of American industry. This
is a completely unwarranted*
fear, and editors and politicians
who cater to management preju-
dices by keeping it alive are do-
ing a great disservice.
The probable alternative to la-
bor and management coopera-
tion, says Professor Davey of
lowa State College in anew book
on collective bargaining, “is gov-
ernment price and wage controls
or secular inflation." But, unfor-
tunately, he adds, "the controver-
sy over management and union
prerogatives, perhaps more than
any other one factor, has imped-
ed the logical extension of union-
management cooperation.'*
God Love You
Aid Missions
In Your Will
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
People in all ages have sinned.
One of the great differences,
however, between the Christian
Middle Ages and today is that in
those days men knew they were
sinners. Today they may be neu-
rotics or psy-
chotics, but
they are never
sinners.
This explains
the difference
between the
wills left by
Christian peo-
ple and the
wills of pa-
gans. Chris-
tians lcava
money in reparation for their
sins; pagans leave money to keep
their names before the public.
Even a Christian who leaves
money in his will to promote his
own name may hear the Lord
say on the Last Day the most
tragic of all words: "You have
already had your reward."
IT IS NOT enough to have sins
forgiven. In addition to the par-
don, there must be reparation for
the sins.
The best way to do this is to
leave the money to the most di
vine of -all purposes: (a) To
spread the faith among those who
have it not. (h) To give it to pa
gan lands, where charity will be
unknown except by God. (cl To
have it distributed by the Holy-
Father, the Vicar of Christ.
These three conditions are
fulfilled when you leave It to
the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith.
The Lord may bless you for
building a gymnasium, but He
will bless you more for building
a leper colony in Nigeria. Your
relatives may be proud of you he
cause you have your name on a
science building, but the Lord
will remember you longer if you
are nameless in building a tab-
ernacle in Hong Kong
And if you are not ready yet
to make your will, begin prac-
ticing for it now by sending your
sacrifices to the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.
* j
GOD IX)VE YOU to M V 12
years old for $3 "Grandma gave
me this money for anew outfit
foi my doll. I sewed new dresses
for her myself and send you the
money so that the Infant Jesus
may come to a little girl in far
mission lands"
...
To W.W. for
$lO. "A Catholic friend of mine
asked me to send you the money
I would have spent on a gift for
her."
... to G.N.M. for $lO.
"My own physical pain made me
realize the suffering of others
and the despair when there u
no one to come with relief."
Cut out this eolumn, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J Sheen, National
Director. Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave., New York 1. or to vour
d’oeesan director: Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St..
Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse St..
Paterson.
St. Joseph Shown
As Car Mechanic
LUTON, England St. Jo-
seph the Worker, usually de-
picted as a carpenter, is shown
as a car mechanic in a mosaic
over the entrance to the new
Church of St. Joseph here.
Rev. Arthur T Brewer, pas-
tor, explained this Is the most
familiar type of work to his
parish. Luton is the home of
Vauxhall cars.
St. Joseph is shown working
on a cylinder block Behind
him is the assembly line, and
in the background, factory
buildings and a large blast fur-
nace. He Is wearing a modern
workman's clothes _ leather
apron over dungarees and a
stout pair of boots.
"Had St. Joseph lived here
in modern times." says Fa-
ther Brewer, "it is quite like-
ly he would have been a car
worker."
Monument to St. Olav
VISBY, Sweden (NC) A
monument has been erected near
here to mark the plare where
King St. Olav of Norway landed
in 1029 to begin the conversion of
the island of Gotland
STRANGE BUT TRUELitte-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY p[p[p[p[p[p
Saints of the Week
Sandiv. An*. 3t St. Rom of
Lima, Virgin. Born 1588 in Lima,
Peru; died in 1617. She lived as
a Dominican tertiary in her home
and like St. Catherine of Siena,
her model, was favored with ex-
traordinary mystical sifts. First
American-born person to be can-
onized (1671).
Mooday, An*. 31 St. Ray-
mond Nonnatus, Confessor. Suc-
ceeded St. Peter Nolasco as sec-
ond master general of Mercodar-
ian order, instituted in Spain to
ransom Christian captives. Spent
all his valuables to ransom Chris-
tians, gave himself as a hostage
for one, and later was ransomed
by his community. Pope Gregory
IX created him a Cardinal. Died,
1?40; canonized, 1657.
Tuesday, Sept. 1 St. Giles,
Abbot. One of the most popular
Middle Ages saints. More than
160 churches in England alone
[were dedicated in his name. Died
[about 712.
Wednesday, Sept. 2 St. Ste-
phen of Hungary. King-Confessor.
| National saint-hero of Hungary.
With his wife and the help of the
j Holy .See, Christianized the coun-
try, organized dioceses, founded
abbeys and brought many fa-
mous foreign monks and priests
to the country. Died about 1038
Thursday, Sept. 3— St. Pius
X, Pope. Born Giuseppe Sarto,
was the first Pope to be canonized
in 242 years. He was Cardinal-
Patriarch of Venice in 1903
when elected to succeed I<eo
XIII. He became known as "Pope
of the Eucharist" for advocating
early First Holy Communion and
frequent reception. He also was
noted for revitalizing the works
of the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine and bringing about re-
forms in Church music. He died
Aug. 20, 1914; beatified, 1951;
canonized. May 29, 1954.
Friday, Sept. 4 _ St. Moses,
Prophet. The Hebrew leader and
lawgiver. He died when about 120
on the borders of the Promised
Land
Saturday. Sept. 5 St. Lau-
rence Justinian, Rishop-Confes-
»or. A member of the Canons
Regular of St. George, he be-
came the first Patriarch of Ven
Ice. He died in 1456 at the age of
Buddhists Asks
Replacement of
Sister Nurses
COLOMBO. Ceylon (RNS)—Es-
tablishment of Buddhist schools to
train nurses who would replace
nuns now staffing state-operated
hospitals in Ceylon was urged by
the International Buddhist Confer-
ence here.
Last March the Ceylon Cabinet,
in view of the shortage of nurses,
rrvoked a decree which would
have forced Sisters to quit their
posts in state hospitals. The gov-
ernment's ruling permitted the
nuns to remain on hospital staffs
for the next five years when
the issun will be considered
again.
Delegate to Preside
At Italian Pilgrimage
AURIESVILLE. N Y. Arch
bishop Egidio Vagnozzi. Apos
lolic Delegate to the" U. S , will
preside at the national Italian
pilgrimage to the Shrine of Jes
uit Xlartyri here on Aug 30.
Archbishop Vagnozzi will car-
ry the Blessed Sacrament in the
procession to the ravine where
America's first canonized
martrv, St. Rene Goupil, lies
buried. He will also preside and
preach in Italian and English at
the Missa Cantata at 4 p m.
September Intentions
The Holy Father's general in-
tention for September Is: Earn
ily apostleship.
The mission intention sugest-
ed for the Apostleship of Pray-
er by the Pope is:
That the racial problem In
South Africa be solved In a
truly Christian manner.
Don’t Need ‘Experts 9 to Know
Proper Place for Mothers
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
AnitUnt Proftnor of Sociology, Si. Loon Umivtrtily
Do you think that married women with children should
work ouside the home? I have just read a report of ex-
perts stating there was no relationship between working
mothers and juveniledelinquency or family disorganization.
We don’t have to depend upon
expert* to tell us where mothers
with small children should spend
their time. Children need affec-
tionate care, instruction, train-
ing, guidance and discipline if
they are to de-
velop normally.
Although oth-
ers may sub-
stitute for par-
ents in some
ways, they nor-
mally cannot
supply the love,
warm personal
interest, and
sense of be-
longing and be-
ing wanted that children require
No advanced societies have
ever been able successfully to re-
place mothers in this regard,
though the Russians tried to do
so, and it appears that Chinese
communists are making another
attempt.
PARTICIPATION of married
women in our nation's labor
force has increased steadily since
World War 11. Currently, a little
over half (118 million) of the
women in the labor force are
working wives living with their
husbands, whereas only 1/4 are
single, and somewhat less than
1/4 are widowed, divorced or
•separated.
Before World War 11, only
30% were married women,
while close to halt were single
women. This change resulted
primarily from the greatly In
creased rate of labor force
participation among married
women, though the larger per-
centage of women who are
married was also a factor.
The highest labor force rate
among married women is In the
35-to-54 year age bracket. They
are past the main child bearing
period but have not yet approach-
ed the usual retirement age
Nevertheless, some 20% <2.85
million) of the mothers of pre-
school age children and over 40%
(4.65 million) with children be
tween 6 and 17, were in the work
force as of March, 1958.
IT IS ESTIMATED that about
1/3 of the employed marrird
women are year-around full-time
workers, while the rest were In
and out of the labor force or part-
time employes. However, there
are about 2 million children un
der 6 whose mothers ara work
ing full-time.
Roughly 40% of these chil-
dren were taken care of by
relatives other than parents,
including elder children In
some cases. Another 20% were
looked after by their own fa-
thers or mothers who either
worked different shifts or
whose working conditions per-
mitted the children to stay with
them.
About 25% of the children were
cared for by neighbors or other
non-relatives, and only around
5% were placed In "group care
centers," such as day nurseries,
nursery schools, settlement hous
es, etc.
Approximately 8 million chi!
dren between ages of 6 and 12
had mothers who were full-time
workers. A fair percentage were
expected by their mothers to take
care of themselves, while the oth
ers received some supervision
from adults or older children.
WHY DO MOTHERS with
small children work’ In some
cases they are widowed, di-
vorced. separated or have an un
employed husband The majority
work to Increase the family in
come
It should be obvious that if the
mother is employed only part
time or is In and out of the .work
force, her employment may not
affect her relationship to her chil-
dren seriously.
A full-time worker, however,
will find it extremely difficult
to give her children adequate
care and attention, so that only
very serious reasons can justi-
fy such employment.
If mothers have such an im-
portant role to fulfill in the
home, why do the experts say
that there is no relationship be
tween working mothers and ju-
venile delinquency?
IT SEEMS I'N'LIKELY that
experts would make this state-
ment. What they probably said
was that we had no empirical
studies to show that juvenile de-
linquency was caused by the em-
ployment of mothers.
We know very little about the
causes of juvenile delinquency in
general, and it would be very
difficult to show the connection
between working mothers and de-
linquency unless careful studies
were continued over a period of
years since delinquency may not
appear at once.
The name observation applies
to family disorganization— thl«
may take years to manifest It-
self clearly enough to be stud-
ied.
Also the mere fact that a moth-
er docs not work outside tha
home docs not prove that she’*
doing a good job at home!
In general mothers with small
children should not be employed
unless there is no other way to
provide for the children. In such
cases, mothers must take partic-
ular care to develop the affcc-
tional and emotional aspects of
their relationships to their chil-
dren—neither the child nor th#
adult live by bread alone.
‘IMAGINE US...GOING WITHOUT
AN ARGUMENT FOR 6 MONTHS!'
“Daddy, why did you say that
to Mommy?”
These quiet words of our old-
est child really stopped me.
Somehow, we had let the little
tiffs that every couple has grow
into serious quarrels without
realizing it. It didn't even occur
to us that our fighting could af-
fect the way our children
thought of us. Then we were
jolted by the question of our
five-year old child.
That night, we talked long
and late. Something had gone
out of our marriage. But what?
We found the answer a few
| days later while visiting friends.
[ On their reading table w as a
magazine I had never seen be-
fore: MARRIAGE, the maga-
zine of Catholic family living.
Curious, I picked it up. My
curiosity quickly changed to in-
terest. I asked to borrow it.
At home, I read from it while
Julie did the dishes. For the
first time in years, we found our-
selves talking about the vital
problems every family faces in-
stead of fighting over them.
Packed into the pages of this
handy little magazine were more
ideas for happier family living
than you could find in many a
book. Naturally, we subscribed.
Now we look forward to every
issue of MARRIAGE. For us,
it is a monthly boost that help*
us put family problems in proper
perspective. We still tilk about
our problems, but it has been
six months since we had kn
argument over them.
You, too, can see what MAR-
RIAGE can do to help you put
your family problems in happy
perspective. If you’d like to try
MARRIAGE, the editors will be
glad to send you three free is-
sues entirely at their expense.
You be the judge. To start
your three-month free trial sub-
scription, just print your name
and address in the coupon belosr
and mail it today. Tear out thi*
ad as your reminder to do it now.
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What Is YourFaith Worth
In Terms of Self-Denial?
The Central Council of the Le-
gion of Mary in London reports
that more than 10.000 of its mem
bers lost their lives for the faith
in China, and 10,000 were im-
prisoned. What is your own faith
worth to you in term* of self-
denial?
The least that we can do is
to give up some of the pleasures
of the day. that the same bene-
fits of grace may be extended to
others the two billion pagans
in the world.
Sacrifices are best expended
when given to the Holy Father
through his Society for the Prop-
agation of the Faith. Though
sacrifices do not balance out lux-
uries, as a rule, as far as mater-
ial value is concerned, the for-
mer far outbalance the latter in
charity, and it is charity which
saves the world.
Burden of Helping
World Falls on U. S.
The per capita income for
every man, woman and child in
the U.S. amounts to more than
*2,000 a year. One-fourth of the
world's people earn less than
*55 a year. At this rate you can
see why the burden of helping the
rest of the world falls on U.S
citizens. God has blessed them
abundantly and their blessings
should be shared with others.
'Shat' for ‘Shan'
Makes Strict Fast
‘‘The Kachin Hill tribesmen of
Upper Burma are very faithful
to the Church law of Friday ab
itinence from meat,” write* Rev.
Patrick Madden of the Columban
Fathers. “This is to their credit
as they are poor and are able
to eat meat but rarely.
but rarely.
“Their own domestic livestock
are reserved for sale so that they
can purchase clothing and salt."
Father Madden further reports
that one of his converts, an old
lady, spent her first six months
in the Church observing a strict
fast every Friday, not only from
meat but also from rice, the
staple food of the people. While
taking instructions she had mis-
understood the words for rice
(shat) and meat (shan), which
are very similar in Kachin.
Old Circus Tent
Serves as Church
As a boy he dreamed of getting
into an act under the “big top.”
He has finally made it. In the
biggest act of them all. Rev.
Henry Olivares celebrates Mass
in an old circus tent used as a
church as he goes from valley to
valley In the Cordilleras.
A Salesian missionary in the
Neuqucn province of Argentina,
Father Olivares tends the wan-
dering shepherds and their fam-
ilies Such is the hare subsistance
level economy of the area that
the five Salesian pastors cannot
depend on their people for sup-
port.
To help, the Fathers have start-
ed farms; the pastors and assis-
tants alternate at the farm
chores and on the road in search
of their wandering flocks.
The tent expedient serves its
purpose well. Each Sunday about
300 persons attend Mass and re-
ligious Instruction.
S5 Buys Window
For Home in India
There is a bad housing problem
In Koath, India. Families of the
little mission station are forced to
live in hay lofts, goat houses
and bullock houses. The station
comprises 300 Catholics who live
mostly in three villages, with
some others scattered in an area
of 20 by 10 miles.
Rev. Vincent Gallagher, S J.,
who has been in India for 29
years, is pinching pennies so he
can build homes for the people.
At present he is working on a
home for a family living in a
bullock house. The youngest girl
of the family is called Punita, the
Holy One, because she was born
in a stable.
The walls, the clay and tile roof
and cement floor are already
completed. As soon as the door
is hung the family will move in.
However, there are no windows,
and Father Gallagher has no
money to pay for them.
One window costs about U
Father Gallagher hopes for help
to complete this little home.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, 8.T.D., Ph.D, LL.D.
11 Mulberry St, Newark 1. N. J. Phene: MArket 2-2MJ
Hours: Daily, • a.m. to S p.m.; Saturday, 9 s.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
24 De Grasse St, Paterson 1. N. J. Phone: ARmory 4 0400.
Daily. 9 a.m. to S pjn.; Saturday, • a.m. to 12.
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sin*. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the souls of the fol-
lowing who have recently de-
parted this life:
Rev. Frsncis P. Mestice
Rev. Mark J. Gardner, O.
Carm.
Vietnam Sodalists
Convert Thousands
SOUTH ORANGE Sodalists In Vietnam have been
credited with blocking communism and helping the Church
gain record conversions there.
In an interview at the World Sodality Congress, Rev
Thomas Vu-minh-Thai said that in the Diocese of Quy-
JNhon alone sodalists helped gain
75,000 converts last year through
their missionary and catechetical
work.
I
THE PRIEST is one of five del-
egates from Vietnam who attend-
ed the Congress, including two
women and two other priests.
Some of the group will remain
here for various periods in order
to study American apostolic tech-
niques.
Mrs. Tran-klm-Tuyen, wife of
the director of political and so-
cial studies in Vietnam, is
among those who will stay, vis-
iting New York. Washington
and othre areas in the next j
three weeks.
All five speak English and
French in addition to Vietnamese.
They came here because they
were unable to attend the first
congress held in Romo five years
ago.
ACCORDING TO Father Vu-
rr.inh Thai. the first sodality in
Vietnam was organized in 1895 by
the Christian Brothers. Now, he
said, there are 136 groups in the
country with a membership of
36,000
Sodalities have been organ-
tied among government em-
ployes. priests, seminarians,
students and in the parishes
and have “provided a very good
example throughout the coun-
try." he said.
The sodalities organized last
year s huge Marian Congress,
which attracted 150.000 people
Practically all the members do
missionary work of one kind or
another .nd the visiting priests
said they expected the movement
to grow more and more
"
IN VIETNAM: This picture, taken by Rev. Thomas Vu-minh-Thai of Vietnam, dem-
onstrates the effectiveness of sodality action there. It shows the crowds massed
around the Vietnam cathedral during a sodality-sponsored Marian congress which
attracted 150.000 people.
Jersey Jesuit Going
To Chile as Rector
UNION CITY A special departure ceremony for
Very Rev. John F. Henry, S.J., will take place at noon,
Sept. 6, in St. Augustine's here, his home parish church.
Father Henry will leave Sept. 8 for his new post in
Osorno, Chile. He was appointed rector of the Collegio
Sin Mitco on Aug. IS, by Very
Rev. John B. Janssens, S.J.. gen-
eral of the Jesuits Preaching
the sermon at the Solemn Mass
Sept. 6 will be Rev. Robert I.
Gannon, S.J., of Jesuit Missions,
New York.
I Son of Mrs. Anns Henry and
the late Mr. Henry. Father Hen
ry attended St Augustine's
Grammar School and St. Mich
acl’a High School, Union City, and
St. Peter’s College, Jersey City,
for a year and a half before en-
tering the Society of Jesus at
i Werneravllle, Pa. After philoso
Iphy at Weston College, Mass., a
period of teaching at Loyola High
School, Baltimore, and theology
at Woodstock College, Md , he wa
ordained at Woodstock in 1955
From 1957 to 1959 Father Hen
ry was prefect of discipline at
St. Joseph's Prep, Philadelphia,
and is presently attending lan
guage school at Georgetown Uni
versity, Washington.
Father Henry
Preterit Cnpharnaum
Wheat for Hosts
CATANIA, Italy (NC) Two
Arabs will piracnt wheat grown
at the Biblical town of Caphar-
naum to be used in making hosts
for the Italian National Euchar-
istic Congress to be held here.
Sept, 6 13.
Capharnaum Is the city In Gal-
ilee where Jesus made the prom-
I lse giving the Eucharist to man-
‘ kind.
Church Consolidates Its
Work in Northern Iraq
MOSUL, Iraq (NC) The
Church is consolidating its apos
tolatc in northern Iraq. Pope
John XXIII has transferred Sy-
rian Rite Archbishop Jules Geor
ges Kandrla of Mosul to a titu-
Jai archbishopric Also, the Joint
seminary for both Syrian and
Chaldean Riles is being merged
with Ihe Chaldean Rile Patri
archate Seminary of Babylon, al-
so In Mosul.
Operation of the two seminar-
ies, both training relatively
small numbers, was decided to
b* Impractical. Under the mer-
ger. training of clergy will he
conducted by the patriarchal
seminary under overall direction
of Chaldean Rite Patriarch Paul
II Cheikho of Babylon.
It was also announced that po- j
litical interference in school dis-
cipline here—site of a recent at
tempt against the Baghdad gov
eminent—has made it necessary
fer French Dominicans (who
conducted the merged seminary)
to close their secondary school
at the end of the school year.
New York St. Peter’s
Starts Latin Classes
NEW YORK - The free Latin
classes conducted at St. Peter's
Church, Barclay St., for many
years are to be resumed, with
registration Sept. 11 from 5 30 to
7.30 p.m. In the lower church
Instruction is afforded to adult
men and women desiring to learn
the language of the Mass and
other official prayers of the
Church A special class in classi-
cal Latin is offered for those with
late vocations to the priesthood.
The classes are free, textbooks
being the only expense. Informa-
tion may be obtained from Eu-
gene P. McSweeney, 227 Crescent
St., Astoria, LI.
N. Y. Given Fordham
Russian Scholarships
NEW YORK (NC) - Twenty'
scholarships for beginning Rus
mn atudiea in the Fordham Uni
versity Institute of Contemporary
Russian Studies have been made
available by the New York State
Department of Education, ac-
cording to Rev. Waller C. Jaskie-
vici, S.J , institute director.
The scholarships, which cover
tuition and fees in full plus a
commuting allowance of $23 per
semester for the 1959-60 academ-
ic year, will be limited to public
and private elementary and sec-
ondary school teachers in the
state.
St. Vincentde Paul
Him Opens Centenary
PARIS (NO A documentary
film of the life and work of St
Vincent de Paul, now under pro
duction, will be shown at the
Palais de C'haillot during the for
mal opening of the tercentenary
of the saint.
Professes Vows
As Benedictine
NEWTON - Fr.ter Mark R.
Sheenan, OS B , made his pro-
fession of solemn vows at a
Solemn Pontifical Mass cele-
brated Aug. 15 by Abbot Charles
V. Coriston, O S B , of St. Paul s
Abbey here.
Frater Mark is the eldest son
of Mr. and Mrs Raymond J.
Sheenan, 233 Dunellen Ave ,
Dunellen His parents and four
of his brothers and sisters were
present at the ceremony. The
other sister, who was unable to
attend, is Sister Rosanne of the
Medical Missionaries
The newly professed monk
completed his philosophical stu
dies at Si Benedicts College,
Atchison, Kans , and is now
studying theology at St Mary's
Abbey, Morristown, in prepara-
tion for ordination.
On the preceding Sunday, four
young men received their reli-
gious habit and entered the novi
tiate of the Order. They are Frat
rrs Stephen P C.ervais, Matthew
E Costello. Clement J. Rizio,
and Richard W Rapp.
2nd Plane to Mission
AMSTERDAM (NC) - A sec
ond airplane for the Franciscan
mission in Northern New Guinea
has been ordered by the Dutch
Catholic Mission Transport Asso
elation.
Newark Missidner
Invades Korean
Reds ‘Front Yard ’
KANGHWA ISLAND, Korea The group of 170 Lv
lands adjoining the Korean war invasion beach of Inchon
is being prepared by a Newark Maryknoller for the peace-
ful invasion of Christ.
Rev. Edward J. Moffett, M M , of Newark, has been
assigned with two other priests
to work on the offshore islands,
of which Kanghwa Island is the
base of operations.
“The new mission is smack
in the front yard of communist
China," writes Father Moffett,
“just over the fence from Red
North Korea.”
On the islands, which stretch
out 280 miles into the Korean
Sea, live half a million people,
155,000 on Kanghwa alone Some
300 on Kanghwa are Catholics,
with another 500 taking instruc-
tion.
“We’ll cover the islands close
to Kaghwa right away," Fa
ther Moffett said. "We’ll have
to wait for more Maryknollers
to come and help ns before we
open the Islands farther out.”
ISLAND-HOPPING presents
difficulties of its own Besides a
temporary church, the Newark
missioner is in need of a motor
launch.
“If an emergency call comes
from another island." the big,
flaxen-haired Maryknoller con-
tinued, "we . want to be able to
move at once We can't wait on
the beach for a boat to happen
along
"
father Moffett's big prayer
Is that some day 17» priests
will offer as many Masses oal
170 island altars, concluding
with the hope that “half a mil-
lion Korean fisher folk will
kneel for the sacraments on
170 islands in the Yellow Sea.”
Takes Vows as
Montfort Father
HARTFORD CITY. Ind -Frit-
ter Jerome E. Pramuk, S.SM,
formerly of Holy Trinity parish,
Hackensack, will leave shortly
for St lyouis de Montfort Semi-
nary, Litchfield, Conn., to con-
tinue studies for the priesthood.
Frater Pramuk, son of Mr.
and Mrs Edward A Pramuk,
764 Cedar Lane, Teaneck, pro-
nounced his religious vows as a
member of the Montfort Fathers
Aug. 15 at Maybrook Novitiate.
He attended Our Lady Help of
Christians School, East Orange,
and Brownson High School,
Hackensack, and then received
'his bachelor's degree in engi-
neering from Manhattan College.
In October, 1955, he entered
the U. S Air Forre as a lieuten-
ant and served with the medical
service of the Strategic Air Com-
-1 mand in Savannah. C,a.
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NothingLukewarm About the Delegates
By Anne Mae Buckley
SOUTH ORANGE If you
had Rationed yourself in tha
lobby of Seton Hall'i gym bent
on collaring aa many World So-
dality Concrete delegates as
pqfsible and getting them to
tell you about themselves, you
would have, by now, come to
ooe broad conclusion. Here is
a movement that has no truck
with the lukewarm; here are
people who don't know the
meaning of mediocrity.
"Bit Saecularir" Pope Pius
Xll's Apostolic Constitution of
Sodalities, geared to forming
a spiritual and active "elite"
among Catholics, hovered over
the congress.
From 42 nations they came
from Europe, Asia, Africa,
South America, Australia and
North America. They needed
language Speakers to help them
conduct general sessions. No-
body had to translate their
zeal; this they had in common.
As for techniques, they var-
ied from nation to nation, city
to city, sodality to sodality.
The congress became a vast
trading post for ideas, and this
was its chief value in the World
Federation of Sodalities.
But let them tell it them-
selves
%. .
FROM SANTIAGO. Chile
a 7,000 mile trip came four
delegates, among them Cata-
lina Spinetto, who made ths
Journey with the express pur-
pose of learning how to organ-
ize sodalities among profession-
al people in Chile.
Catalina, typical of the alert
and able young people who
jammed the congress, is in
Chile's State Department of
Education with the title of di-
rector of the Institute of Musi
cal Extension.
Her mission was typical: She
had been commissioned by the
Chilean sodality director to
learn about formation of pro
fessional sodalities from Jos-
ette Baubien of Montreal, who's
gained recognition for doing it
since 1953
At present, explained Rev.
Patricio Cariola, S.J., Chile has
about 40 sodalities, mostly in
high schools and colleges and
a few in parishes. Their apos-
tolate is concentrated In the
slum sections where they con
duct an adult education pro-
gram for the poor and distrib-
ute hooks made available by
the "Caritas" agency.
FROM I-ON DON, time Al-
bert Conche, with in animated
account of sodality •‘cell" ac-
tivity.
“We work in groups of five
or it*," said the 20-year-old
London University student.
“This year our theme was: -To
Make Christian Public Opinion
Vocal.' It was aimed at news-
papers, motion pictures, groupa
like the United Nations.
“For example, each member
had a certain newspaper to
watch. If I found something in
my newspaper which waa of
tensive against decency or
truth, I would write a letter.
If It were especially bad, I
would have everybody in my
cell write, or everybody in my
aodality. Soon the paper would
be getting letter* from ell over
London. Before long they'd
either be printing apologies or
at lent changing their tactic*.
“It worked the same way
with the film advertisements,
which are often specially of-
fensive. Once when an ad
featared a notorious French ae-
trees, I wrote my letter aa a
Freaehmaa I am a native
of Marseilles, ta London to
study.”
Conche works at Southwell
House, national headquarters
of sodalities in England, head-
ed by Rev. Bernard Basset.
S.J.
FROM FORMOSA came five
delegates, among them ever-
smiling Dominic Huang. Ten
years ago he got out of China
in the path of the communists,
and when the Catholics of For-
mosa plunged into the sodal-
ity movement five years later,
he was among them.
Already they have 25
sodalities, and a three-year-old
national headquarters headed
by Rev. Michael Tsu, S.J., of
Taiwan, who was one of the
main speakers at the congress.
(Father Tsu has five brothers
who are priests or seminarians
in Red jails. Young Huang's
family is also still in Red
China; "I get letters from
them," he said, "but they can't
say very much.")
A student of civil engineer-
ing. Huang reported that most
of the Formosan sodalists are
university students Apostolic
activities? "We work among
the poor, and in hospitals."
said Huang, "and we publish
a magazine: 'Vox Materna'."
The latter, founded a year
ago. Is the only Chinese lan-
guage publication of spiritual-
ity.
IF YOU HAD asked the
delegates one by one. What
does the sodality mean to
you’" you would have heard
the same reply over and over
"It is my way of life
"
From Montreal came pretty,
younger looking than her 27
years. Madeleine Page Fluent
in French and English the
had arranged summer vaca-
tion from her insurance com-
pany job so she could pitch in
*• a guide at the World Con-
gress
"The sodality changed my
life,” the said. "We have to
bring the presence of r,od
wherever we are Once we are
sodalists people must know it,
by the way we live, the way
we talk, the way we dress.
Wherever you go you always
bring the sodality with you.
It s as simple as not banging
doors, as sitting properly ..."
"The sodality Is not separat-
ed from our everyday work.
Our director teaches us that
whatever is worth doing is
worth doing well for God. and
that includes my typing at the
office."
(Since becoming a sodalist
Madeleine has been given new
responsibilities at the office,
placed in charge of a small de-
partment.)
To demonstrate the fervor of
Canada s well-organlied sodal-
ity movement, Madeleine point-
ed to 17 girls "who give their
entire life to the work, living
and working without salary in
the secretariate at Montreal "
She also noted a group of sodal-
-Ist* recently completed a 30day
retreat in Montreal.
LEST IT BF. thought that
only sodalists from other na
tions ara so Imbued with the
sodality rule, listen to what
Florence Fischer of West
Orange. N.J., had to say. Flor
ence. a registered nurse and
member of the New York Pro
fessional Sodality, was in
charge of the first aid arrange-
ments at the congress,
“The sodality is my way of
life," she said firmly. "It gives
meaning to my nursing. In turn,
nursing gives me my a postdate
—I don't have to look for an
apostolate."
Even in a career of service
to one's fellowmsn, like nurs-
ing, said Florence, you can get
bogged down and cynical. "But
as a sodalist you have your
interior life to build your serv-
ice on. You can’t have ooe with-
out the other."
DELEGATES BROUGHT for-
mal and informal reports on the
progress of the sodality move-
ment in their particular corners
of the world. Rev. M. P. fhe-
kaekara, S.J., who's a physicist
currently teaching at George-
town University, said the sodal-
ity Is strong in his native
Kerala, India, where he used U>
be a sodality moderator
‘•The sodality Is organised
in every school and parish in
Kerala,” said Father Thekae-
kara. "It has done a magnifi-
cent job in forming lay lead-
ers," he said, adding that such
leaders are needed especially
in Kerala, where recently the
government has been troubling
Catholic schools.
"India is one of the countries
where the sodality has been ac-
tive since the 18th century,” the
priest said. "The Catholic Truth
Society of India, which is the
major publishing agency of
Catholic apologetics there, grew
out of the press section of the
sodality "
THE AIR WAS charged with
ideas, at the plenary tesssions,
at workshops and in informal
conversations.
A delegation of a dozen high
school girls from Panama went
home determined to start a pro-
fessional sodality so they could
continue as sodalists after grad-
uation Two Sisters from the
deep South came out of a work-
shop session with some new
ideas about how to help their
high school students shake off
inherited religious prejudices.
Another Sister gathered ammu-
nition for a fight to interest boys
in tha sodality.
ALTHOUGH THE majority of
congress participants were
women, the number of men
was significant, calling again to
mind "Bis Saeculari,” which in
1948 triggered the return of the
sodality to its original virile
purposes, after it had, in many
places, become a kind of auxil-
iary for pious women.
Dr. Jose Lasaga, retiring
president of the World Sodality
Federation, described the sodal-
ity he belongs to in Havana.
Comprised of professional men,
and university students, its
apostolate includes: weekly a
half-hour TV show which ex-
plains the Catholic viewpoint on
current problems; three eve-
ning schools which teach read-
ing, writing, arithmetic and re-
ligion to workers, and publi-
cation of religious pamphlets.
A clinical psychologist by pro-
fession. Dr Lasaga belongs to
a group within his sodality call-
ed the Catholic Institute of
Psychology Its 10 members
meet monthly to discuss prob-
lems of their profession in light
of the Church's mind.
THE PROBLEMS of revitall-
ring sodalities were on ths lips
of many delegates—like Mrs.
Pauline Jones of Washington.
"I'm prefect of St. Augus-
tine's parish sodality, which
has 500 members, 300 of them
active," she said. "We are very
rapidly getting away from the
'old type' sodality and incor-
porating 'Bis Saeculari'."
Mrs. Jones admitted this was
no easy task, and that the older
members are not being disturb-
ed from the type sodality mem-
bership they are accustomed to.
But new members are being se
lected carefully, and suhmited
to a 16-session training course
"I’ve been a member since I
was 13 and a Child of Mary,"
said Mrs Jones, who is a cur
rency examiner for the govern-
ment. "But 1 didn't know what
the sodality was until I stud
ied 'Bis Saeculari ' It's wonder
fill; it has a great hearing on
your life "
St Augustine's sodality got
an early start on the new" to
dality idea Almost Immediate,
ly after publication of Bis Sac
culari' in 1948 the then prefect,
Mrs. Irma Cornish, at her own
expense, flew to national head-
quarters at St. Iyiuis to learn
how to incorporate the teach-
ings of the Apostolic Constitu-
tion.
THE CONGRESS was well at-
tended by Sisters, all of them
vitally interested in promoting
this movement for the forma-
tion of lay apostles. A particu-
lar interest was voiced by a
group of Missionary Servants
of the Most Blessed Trinity.
Said Sister John Miriam in
an interview-
" Our community grew out of
a lay apostolate group Our
founder. Father Judge, preach-
ed 'he lay apostolate 30 years
ago when it was a sort of
heresy ' He asked a group of
young women how much they
loved God, and that's how we
came into existence Now, we
depend in our work on the lay-
apostles we train."
YOl SEE HOW it was The
Second World Congress of So-
dalities of Our Lady was a huge
melting pot. In it nationalities
blended, ideas bubbled, enthus-
iasm provided the seasoning
Most of all, the brew that it
yielded was piping hot, and it s
hard to imagine that it will ever
cool to lukewarm.
EVERYONE UNDERSTANDS A SMILE: From Texas, India, Peru and Hawaii(read-
ing from left) delegates had the Sodality and smiles in common. Happy groups like
the one above, on steps of Seton Hall University’s gym, were common.
Congress Sidelights
One ‘Businessman ’ Welcomed
Heat Which Plagued Delegates
By Joe Thomas
SOUTH ORANGE —Twelve-
year-old Rilly Drosback of
South Orange literally found
the ailver lining in the oppres-
aive heat that was the cloud
hanging over the World Sodal-
ity Congress
Billy, who livea in the apart
menta behind Seton Hall, aaw
his opportunity when the tem-
perature boiled Into the high
90*. Filling two thermos Jug*
with iced grape drink, he
wrapped them in blankets and
packed them into a baby stroll-
er which he wheeled around the
Seton Hall campus.
Back and forth from home to
campus he went all day, every
day, selling his wares for 10
rents a glass and netting SIS a
day. The money, he says. Is go-
ing into the bank. . . .
BILLY, OF COURSE, didn't
get all the business Some 4,000
gallons of cold spring water
were consumed by participants
In sn effort to beat the heat.
The caterer handling feeding
arrangements reported serving
7,000 cups of fruit Juice and 17.-
000 containers of milk. Dele-
gates also consumed some 18,-
000 cups of coffee and 10,000
sandwiches. . . .
There was some unlooked for
excitement on the opening day
when fire broke out In Seton
Hall's Incinerator shed. A small
crowd gathered while South
Orange firemen put out the
blaze. . . .
More than 30 exhibitors—most
of them diocesan organizations
—set up booths explaining their
work in the basement of the
auditorium-gymnasium where
the plenary sessions were held.
Among interested viewers at
various times were Archbishop
Boland and Auxiliary Bishops
Stanton and Curtis. Non-dioce-
san exhibitors included sodali-
ties from Philadelphia and
Cleveland. . . .
FOR TWO nun-sisters, the
congress provided the opportu-
nity for a reunion after more
than 20 years. They were Moth-
er Andre of Ursuline Adad-
cmy, San Antonio, and Moth-
er Gertrude of Ursuline Acad
rmy, Kirkwood, Mo. Natives of
St. Paul, Minn., they were giv-
en permission by the Ursulwe
Mother General to meet in St.
Louis and attend the congress
together. They brought II girl
sodallsts with them. . . .
The 3,000 official delegates
were housed all over the met-
ropolitan area, some at Seton
Hall, some at Caldwell College
for Women, some at the College
of St. Elizabeth, some in pri-
vate homes and some in hotels
in Newark, Elizabeth and New
York. To get them back and
forth to congress functions, 80
buses were chartered daily by
congress officials. . . .
The intricacies of simultane-
ous translation of all talks into
the five official languages of
the congress required installa-
tion of 8,000 feet of cable and
wiring and 95 public address
speakers . . . Among the larg-
est delegations from outside the
metropolitan area were those
from Washington and Cleve-
land. 150 attending from each
area . . .
FINANCIAL contributions to
help pay for the congress came
from all over. One anonymous
Newark pastor raised $5OO
among his parishioners ... An
evening of nations was held on
the eve of the closing with
groups from Brazil, Poland In
exile. Italy, Canada, Spain,
Mexico, Ecuador and the U.S.
staging the program.
The tremendous heat chased
a number of workshops outside,
where sessions were held with
participants sitting on the grass
lr shade provided by trees.
Among those who moved his
workshop into the shade was
Bishop Justin J. McCarthy of
Camden. . . .
MASS WAS offered in the
gymnasium dally; it was also
possible for delegates to go to
confession in any one of five
languages, corfessionals hav-
ing been set up In the rear of
the hall. A Ukrainian Rite Mass
was offered Aug. 22 for the
Church in Silence by Archbish-
op Constantine Bohachevsky of
the Philadelphia Ukrainian Dio-
cese and a Dialogue Mass cele-
brated on the 23rd by Auxiliary
Bishop Leo C. Byrne of St.
Louis, executive episcopal mod-
erator of the National Sodality
Federation.
A painting of Our Lady of
Guadalupe, Empress of the
Americas, was unveiled amid
pageantry at the opening ses-
sion by the Mexican delegation.
Msgr. Gregorio Aguilar, Abbot
of the Basilica of Guadalupe,
dedicated the painting and em-
phasized the role of the Em-
press of the Americas in the
modern world. . . .
DAILY A GROUP of young
■odaUsts from Latin America
gathered under the trees in one
area of the campus during the
lunch break to sing Spanish
songs led by s Mexican priest.
Eventually a crowd would gath-
er and the priest would lead hn
charges in Spanish cheers for
each new national delegation
which appeared.
On Friday, '.n appreciation,
Rev. Richard Tormey if Roch-
ester jumped Into the circle and
led '.he Americans present, in-
cluding about 3n nuns, in sing-
ing "I've Been Working cn the
Railroad," thereby starting an
international song-fest. . . .
Four of the foot sore young
ladies who served as guides dur-
ing the congress were French-
Canadians . . . Cardinal Cush-
ing won numerous friends when
at the end of the Friday night
symposium he called off the
scheduled question and answer
session simply by telling dele-
gates at the end of his re-
marks, “Now go home and to
to bed." . . .
A GROUP OF deaf persons
attended the closing Marian
demonstration and had the pro-
ceedings translated into sign
language for them by a priest
. The English lyric for the
World Congress Hymn sung at
the rally was provided by Sis-
ter Anne Gertrude of the Sis-
ters of Charity. The music is
taken ftom the national hymn
of the sodalities of Poland. . . .
Three Sisters of the Perpetu-
al Adoration of the Blessed Sac-
rament from Colima, Mexico,
accompanied 37 girls on a two-
week bus trip to the congress
. Five other Mexican dele-
gates. including a priest, drove
3,000 miles in a 12-year-old car
and plan to take in Niagara
Falls and other sighta before
returning. .
In a formal report, an Aus-
tralian delegate revealed that
the most successful sodality in
his country is composed of shut-
ins
.. . Patricia Taylor, a full-
tim* sodality promoter In Lon-
don, plans to remain In Amer-
ica for a year doing nursing
and joining a sodality wherever
she decides to remain . . .
REV. HANNB Fackler, S J.,
who headed the German delega-
tion. remarked that the organi-
zation of the congress was
"marvelous, stupendous" and
that "the charity and kindness
of the people have been over-
whelming." . . . Manuel Gu-
tierrez of Bogota, Colombia,
liked everything about the con-
gress except the coffee which
he thought paled in comparison
with the hefty South American
brew..
. .
Congress Had Own
Miniature Hospital
SOUTH TSRANGE Among
numerous bits of American sav
vy that kept the Second World
Congress of Sodalities of Our
Lady running smooth as a jet
was a miniature “hospital."
And like everything else, it
was manned by efficient so-
dalists.
Nurses of the New York Pro-
fessional Sodality and 10 doc-
tors of the Xavier-Damians So-
dality of Philadelphia were re-
sponsible for the first aid set-
up. which included three
tions st various points on the
Seton Hall University campus.
The units 'rested a total of
soma SO delegates for every-
thing from diabetes to heat dis-
comfort during the four-day
congress.
THE UNITS had s total of
six t>eds, and were staffed by
at least one graduate nurse
and up to three student nurses
at all times. Florence Fischer
of West Orange, a New York
Professional Sodality member,
was chairman, the student
purses came from schools in
New Jersey and New York.
The nurses had arranged their
vacations so they'd be availa-
ble
As the caws rolled In, the
first aid group was ready for
them There w«re «alt tablets
for people not accustomed to
Jersey's heat and humidity (the
mercury maintained a devilish
90 plus throughout most of the
congress); there was insulin for
a diahe'ic from Colomhia; there
was a splint for the girl who
“re fractured" her toe
Three pcopl« required hospi-
talization One of them. Sister
Her'ensia, a Sister of St. Jo-
seph from Boston, suffered a
heart attack in the cafeteria
early Thursday afternoon, and
was in fair condition at St
Mary's. Orange Another was
taken to St Michael's, Newark
The diabetic had been treated
at St. Mary's and released.
“There were the usual cases
of summer virus," Miss Fischer
reported. “And a few found
that strange food didn't agree
with them ." Item: one girl be-
came ill after a restaurant din-
ner which featured clams on
the half-shell. No, she wasn't
from Bombay or Taiwan; her
home is In Pennsylvania.
THE FIRST aid staff had
portable arrangements for the
off-campus events. "We were
ready for anything at the open-
ing Mass in the Cathedral,"
Miss Fischer said, but despite
the oppressive heat, no one be-
came ill.
*
Sunday's Marian Demonstra-
tion in Roosevelt Stadium,
which could have been the oc-
casion for many cases of ill-
ness had the heat continued,
went off without a casualty,
though the doctors and nurses
were again ready. Some con-
gress officials called It a nice
favor from the Blessed Mother
that the temperature dropped
to the 70s for the open-air
rally.
To Hold Labor Day
Mass at Cathedral
NEWARK Sponsored by the Pope Pius XII Institute of
Industrial Relations and other labor-management organiza-
tions, the annual Labor Day Mass will take place at 10 a m
Sept 7 in Sacred Heart Cathedral
The Mass will be celebrated by Archbishop Boland. Auxil
iary Bishop Walter W. Curtis wil deliver the serman. A
feature of the day s observance will be the blessing of typical
workingmen's tools.
More than 1,000 persons attended this Mass last year, and
more are expected this year, according to Rev. Aloysius J.
Welsh, institute director.
Following the Mass, there will be a Communion breakfast
at Thomm’s, Park Ave. The Archbishop will preside and ad-
dress the group. Guest speaker will he I-ouis F. Buckley, past
present. National Catholic Social Action Conference, now
regional director of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, U. S.
Department of Labor in New York.
Peaches to
The Pope
CASTELGANDOLFO (NC)
—Fourteen girls wearing the
traditional costume of the
Alban hills presented Pope
John XXIII a basket of prize
peaches as part of the village’!
peach festival.
Inc presentation took place
during the Pope's usual Sunday
blessing from the balcony facing
the inner courtyard of the Papal
summer villa Pope John, look-
ing at the leaden skies, remarked
jokingly: “It rains on the Just."
He congratulated the peach
growers on their fruit. Some of
the peaches weighed two pounds
apiece. Then turning back to the
subject of the rain, he said:
“la't us praise the laird. We
are many Franciscans here, and
St. Francis praised the laird for
Sister Water. A little water
does good. It quiets spirits and
gathers families together.
(But) may the laird check tho
storm. I myself wish that Ihrre
may be a little water—and then
suu In your words, In your ac-
tions and In your hearts."
The day before the peach fes-
tival—which was climaxed that
night by a fireworks dirplay—
Pope John held his customary
Saturday general audience.
Stair Employes Plan
Communion Breakfast
NEWARK - The first annual
Communion breakfast of N. J.
state employes in North Jersey
will be held Oct. 24 at the Hotel
Robert Treat, after 0 a.m. Masa
In St. John's Church. Agnes K.
Strcnkert is chairman.
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1959 FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
in honor off Our Blessed Mother
to these Shrines in Canada
In Montreal
SHRINE OR THE SACRED HEART
•R. ANDRE'S SHRINE TO ST. JOSEPH
NOTRE DAME CHURCH
THE SEAMEN'S CHURCH
In Cap do la Madeleine
OUR LADY OP THE CAPE
In Reaupre
SHRINE OP ST. ANNE DR REAUPRE
6 FULL DAYS
LEAVE
Sept. 14
kept. 21
RETURN
Sept. 1*
Sept. 26 •90.
Price Included 13 meal*, 3 night* lodging. tran»porta-
tlon In de luxe Air-Conditioned. Air Suspension but**.
WASHINGTON, D. C. WEEK END
Highlight, - Our nWi capital - Holy land Mmw,Wry - n. w
ta the Immaculate Conception - Ml Vernon. ale
sr: 537.00
£: *i $35.00
Friday 6:30 p.m. to Sunday ♦ p.m.
Price Include* 5 meal*. 2 night*. In lit cla»* hotel, tron»-
bu*e», ond all tax**.
cAiiroiNiA u ruu day* - moo. oct u
Highlight. Soy, town - One Weak an Coo.l - San Prondtao -
Pldtorman ■ Wharf, la. Angola. Knott Sorry Farm Francium
Mlwtan, -a rand Canyon, friaa Include. Tran .porta I ion. lodging In Fir,
A Frentloc.a Frtam U Ckaplala ea .11 pdg.lm.gm
Fllgrlmogee Ware Fran, the Ft and Kan Pilgrimage Office
- Woct lid Sc eel, N. Y, C.
All proceed, far the
!».
benefit of our Frenal Man Seminary,
*^^fl L Calllcean i _NcgYerk__
It. AtMOW r. MOWN. OTA. FtANCISCAN FAMILY CISCII
!H Wee* Met Street. N. V. C.
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This huge pipe, nine feet in diameter, is port of the tunnel used for tooling
water in connection with the operation of the large turbines at Public
Service's new Bergen Generating Station.
Handling massive and intricate equipment is all part of a day's job in
our continuing work to supply you with dependable electric service. Here
is another example of the kind of activity which is going on behind
your switch.
PVBLIC
Paterson Schools Urged
To Start Civics Clubs
PATERSON Upper grammar grade students in
•chools of the Diocese will discover that Christian social
principles are “for living not just learning” as they
participate in the studyand activities plannedfor the 1959-
#0 school year by the Catholic Civics Clubs of America.
A recommendation that civics
cluba be encouraged was made
thia week by Migr. Denis A.
Hayes, diocesan superintendent
of schools, in a letter to all
parochial school principals.
Sponsored by the Commission
on American Citizenship of Cath-
olic University of America, the
Catholic Civics Clubs give boys
and girls an opportunity to put
Christian social principles into
acUon in their own lives. The
clubs engage in various commu-
nity and civic projects.
“They (boys and girls) put into
Ectice what they are taught,"tr. Hayes wrote. ‘They gain
a broader outlook on life and
they develop a sense of respon-
sibility toward God, their neigh-
bor, their country.”
The 1959-60 theme Is "Bea
Good Citizen, Serve Your School."
Urging formation of a civics
club in every school, Msgr.
Hayes mentioned that extra help
in forming and operating a club
will be available through regular
articles prepared under the direc-
tion of the Commission on Amer
ican Citizenship 'in the Young
Catholic Messenger.
'Thanks’
YANGYANG, Korea - The
young Columban pastor of St.
Theresa’s parish here cannot
kelp but be grateful to the two
Korean Sisters working in the
parish. Their names demand
gratitude Sister Mary Grat-
ia and Sister Mary Mcrci! Rev.
Thomas Sullivan of St. Louis
calls them the "Thank You
Sisters!”
When Father Sullivan first
came to this parish above the
38th parallel in 1954, there were
300 Catholics; now there are
1,200. "Much of the credit for
this increase goes to my •Thank
You Sisters'.” he says.
Camp Is ’Great', Winners Say
By June Dwyer
This is round-up week for our
summer activities. Do you re-
member in the early weeks of
July when we announced the
winners in the Camp Christ the
King contest? Two lucky boys
were chosen to go to the camp,
which run by the archdio-
cesan CYO, for a whole month.
Addie and 1 were up to visit
our young campers and to get
the story of their adventures
for the other Young Advocate
Club members. You ran see by
the pictures on this page that
they really had quite a time.
RICHARD Doyle of Jersey
City summed up his camping
days by saying "It s great."
He ranked swimming as his
favorite activity, though we
heard he swung a mean bat
and played a pretty good game
of softball In fact, we heard
that Richie is a member of the
camp team
Donald Samuels of Bloom-
field ranks swimming as his
favorite activity too. Ready to
try anything. "Sammie" found
himself in the boxing ring re-
cently. He is also a member
of the Notre Dame team which
presently ranks tops in camp
athletics. (St. Peter's and Set-
on Hall rank next).
Richie and Sammte bunk in
the same cabin—St. Joseph's.
They are also both one step
from earning their Red Cross
swimmer's badges.
ONE OF THE nicest spots
at Camp Christ the King is the
chapel. The altar is built on
white birch legs Even the
crucifix and the candle-holders
are made of the birch, ft is a
place that has the camping at-
mosphere and makes the
campers feel that God is very
close
Donald has been an altar
hoy in his own parish but
Richie will add that experience
to his life from his camp days.
Before he leaves he will be an
accomplished altar boy.
THERE ARE so many won-
derful things about Camp
Christ the King—the friendli
ness of the campers (even to-
ward a lone woman reporter
and the Club mascot), the hard
work of Msgr. John J. Kiley and
staff, the beautiful trees and
land, the generosity of the CYO
in thinking of the Young Advo
cate Club and sending two of
our members there as their
guests.
Richie and Donald seem to
love their vacation We loved
the camp too. Who knows,
maybe next year, you will be
a lucky winner and will get
your chance to go to Camp
Christ the King, thanks to the
CYO.
ADVOCATES AT CAMP: The two boysTho won amonth at Camp Christ the King through the recent
Young Advocate Contest are shown as they enjoy vari-
ous camp activities. In first photo. Donald Samuels,
left, and Richard Doyle assist at Mass celebrated by
Rev. Richard Ehrenberg, chaplain, in Camp Christ
the King’s beautiful chapel. (Notice the rustic effect
achieved by the white birch logs which support the
altar, and form the cross and baldichinum.) In center
photo, Donald puts out onto the lake in a canoe assisted
by Elwood Casperson, swimming and boating instruc-
tor. At right, in the arts and crafts building, Richard
selects cord with which to make a beaded chain which
will keep his whistle handy, one of the camp handi-
craft projects.
School Directors
Hold Workshop
DENVER (RNS) - Some 45
Sisters from 23 religious com
munities in 14 states met here
to attend the first workshop on
a national level for supervisors
of Catholic grade and high
schools
They heard Msgr. Felix N Pitt,
superintendent of schools in the
Louisville (Ky ) Archdiocese,
state that the best method of
supervision is through diocesan
school offices rather than through
religious communities
The meeting was held under
the theme, “The Improvement of
Instruction Through Supervi-
sion." It was conducted at Loret-
to Heights College.
White Meadow Lake Children
Pitch in for Hospital Charity
DENVILLE
- The youngsters of White Meadow Cake are
out to prove that their elders can't outdo them in chanty and
generosity.
When the I.adies Auxiliary of St Clare's Hospital raised
over *9OO for the hospital recently, a group of children decided
they would raise money too. Under the chairmanship of Wendy
Drobes they made arrangements to run a r a rmval Aug 16
at the home of Mr. and Mrs Alex Probes They made posters
to advertise and went to work to create a carnival atmosphere.
When the day was done the youngsters turned over to
Sister Mary Emmenka. St. Clare's administrator. $37 36. with
a request that Sister buy something for the hospital The
first thing Monday morning Sister did Just that, now the
nursery has six dozen baby shirts courtesy of a group ofWhite Meadow youngsters
Working along with Wendy Drobes were Helen Rlock,
Bonnie and Rita Fand, Barbara Rosenstein, I.inda Gastner,
Lydia Friedman and Marvin Drobes.
SUMMERTIME: Playtime is almost over for the tots at St. Joseph s Village. Rock-
leigh, who enjoyed an extensive program of spiritual, scholastic and recreational
activities, thanks to their benefactors Sister Ann de Lourdes and Marian Hart-
mann. shown above, are going to miss their jobs of teaching the little ones to keep
Dolly clean.
Lives of the Saints
Student Saint
It won't he long now until
studying U the most important
thing on the mind of each
Young Advocate Studying was
a way to avoid »in for at least
one great saint That saint was
St. Jerome, a doctor of the
Church, who is honored this
month
St. Jerome was often tempt-
ed to sin. He was a very bright
man hut still the devil was able
to tempt him very seriously.
Jerome went out into the des-
ert to do penance but still he
could not drive away the temp-
tations.
finally St Jerome decided to
keep his mind busy. He already
knew I.atin and Creek as well
as anyone, so he decided to
learn Hebrew The saint tells
us in his writings: “When my
soul was on fire with had
thoughts, as a last resource I
became a pupil of a monk
who had been a Jew, to learn
from him the Hebrew alphabet
• . what labors It cost me,
what difficultiei I went
through, how often I despaired
*nd left off, and how 1 began
• gain to learn."
NOT ONLY did St Jerome's
studies help him to overcome
temptation, they also helped
him to become one of the great-
est scholars on the Bible of all
times.
Jerome was not shy when it
came to telling folks what he
thought Among his enemies
were those women "who paint
their cheeks with rouge and
their eyelids with antimony;
whose plastered faces, too
white for those of human be-
ings, look like idols, and if in
a moment of forgetfulness
they shed a tear It makes a
furrow where it rolls down the
painted cheek . .
BT. JEROME spent much of
his life in the land of Bethle-
hem When trouble came and
the Romans were driven from
their homes, he welcomed them
to the home of Christ. He said:
“1 cannot help them all,” but
he stopped his studying and
spent night and day trying to
get food and clothing for
these refugees of another time
Jerome also wrote words
from Bethlehem that should be
echoed throughout the world
even in our own time “Today
we must translate the words of
the Scriptures Into deeds, and
instead of speaking saintly
words we must act them."
Try this school year to put
all of your religion lessons into
action. Make thik a year when
learning will become living;
when temptations will he turn-
ed into triumphs. St. Jerome
ir a good friend to ask to help
you.
St. Jerome is portrayed by
William[?]ofHolyRos-
ary, Elizabeth. William attend-
ed the CYO Day Camp in St.
Micbaet's Elizabeth. St. Jer-
ome's feast day is Sept. 30.
Souvenirs
PEWILLE - The Clare Ca-
ddies, Junior Auxiliary of St.
Clare's Hospital, recently help-
ed the patient* celebrate the
sixth anniversary of the hospi-
tal. Each luncheon tray had a
fouvenir which was made by
the Cadettes. The memento*
were appropriate to the section
of the hospital into which the
patient had been admitted.
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MT. ST. DOMINIC
ACADEMY
CALDWBLL NIW JIRSIY
Elementary School for Girls
Resident and Day
can
Dirvetreu - CA 6-3660
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Station. Nov Jaraoy
Secondary School for girl«. 94Hi yoar
Resident and Day. Exceptional rocord
ooflogo preparation. Vocational
Music. Art, Dancing. Dramatic
Iportt and Activity program.
Information* Jffforoan 9-1400
GEORGIAN COURT
COlltGt
Conducted by the Siller* ml Mercy
four-year coußti ieadino to
• A. end Lt DEOREES
Wed-Integrated program In liberal
Art*. Fine Art*. Science. Music. Home
Economic*. Suiinei* Adminlitratlon.
Teacher Training far Elementary and
Secondary School*. Fully Accredited.
Addrec*. SISTER SECRETARY
Oeerglan Court College
lokowood. New Jertey
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded In 1899 by the Sitters of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWSU, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
Your most important
food purchase is
BEEAO
Be sure you get the BEST.. always ask for
m
Buttercup it a delicious loaf
*at everyone in the family
•rill love. It's nutritious, too
~each pound contains the
ion-fat milk solids of 7
ounces ef milk. That’s why
housewives everywhere say,
Mad • with 100%
Piirm Vegetable Shortening
t'IHIMS mu (OUIbN I BUTBl 11(8 BFUb
Seton Hall University
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
ANNOUNCES
REMEDIAL SERVICES FOR CHILDREN
READING ARITHMETIC SPEECH
FALL SEMESTER, 1959
Seton Hill University is offering three Saturday programs in
remedial servicea at University College, 31 Clinton Street.
Newark, N. J. In:
READING • ARITHMETIC • SPEECH
There services are provided for children between the ages
of eight and sixteen years.
Children will be interviewed and tested and will then be
assigned to small group clasaea taught by remedial
apecialisU.
Interviews will be held during the week of September Bth
and September 14th. Classes will begin on Saturday, Septem-
ber 28th AND will contipijo for fifteen sessions.
Eor application and farther Information, contact:
Mr. Anthony Snracl,
Director of Remedial Services, School of Education
Seton Hall University. SI Clinton St., Newark. N. J.
nd i. n- in
LUGGAGE SHOP
WASHING I OH ■ll p
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist "Soy*"
NEWARK
lim A Ooerpe Merlerene. Prepe.
Lilt' PHARMACY
titabllthMl ov*r 30 yttn
four RciliUrtd nurmariMa
free I>e livery Open l»«ry D«
From • im to 11 pm
714 Ml. RrMMd Avon WO cor.
Monte loir Avon wo
HU_M74f Nivirlb N. J.
JERSEY CITY
PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur I. Pointer#. PA R.
Proscription PhirouritU
Biological (lick Room Supplies
Coemetic*
Prescription* Celled for
end Delivered
711 terpen Avenue
Jersey City. N J HR l-Mll
JERSEY CITY
VALINTI t PHARMACY
Joseph Valenti. Rep. PMr.
Prescriptionr fleby Needs
Pfcote Dept Proo Delivery
m Woof lido A VO. OOP Pelrviov
Jersey Cny, W/J.
Phone. 01 11*14
WESTFIELD
CINTRAI PHARMACY
Mlchß.l t CtnMk In Ph.r.
rmcrtHioji C.r.full*
Dru«. Piriißßii - Cn—.llr.
■lrk Roam Nupphr.
«1« C.ntr.l Am. Wl.lftaM 1 14(1
nutlet
(RIM. Ri«ip. Rn PAar.
Bab, N*a<t.
Praacilplloai Prompt!; Plll.d
Cut Rata Drug, and ( ona.lkr.
•It Pranklln Am. Null.. I *t*t
ORANGE
PORD'f DRUO ITORS
Pool DonloL Ph •
Prescription* Celled for
sad Delivered
$
WATCH IT
Cn OW!
*
BA YEaR
2
-onvenient offic^
HACKENSACK
Mam and Barry str«at»
Opan 9 to 4 daily-4 141 • on Monday
CLIFF SID K PARK
740 Andaraon Avanoa
Opan 9to 4 daily-4 to •on Friday
TKANICK
Cadar Lana at larch Avarua
Opan 9 to 4 datly-4 to • on Friday
25) Broad Avanua
Opan 9 to 4 daily.# to • on Monday
SAVINGS INVESTED
BEFORE THE 10th OF
EVERY MONTH
EARN DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST
FILM DEVELOPED
Block and While Service
• Expoiuro 101 l JO
King Silo dotty Itpnntt .05
COLOR FILM PROCESSING
Kodocolor 8 Expoiuro 101 l
dovolopod and onlargod
_ 775
loprint* .25
8 mm 101 l Oovolopod 1 30
Bmm Mag. Oovolopod _____ 1 00
35mm Oovolopod
30 (xpoturo
___ 130
Wri»o for moiling onvolopoi
RYAN FOTO
BOX 74 CHATHAM. N J.
LOYOLA
SCHOOL
A Jesuit day school for
boys.
Bth Grade and High
School College Prepara
tory. Small Classes
Individual Attention
For fv»rtK#r information odHrott
Reverend Headmaster
Park Ave. at 83rd St
New Tork 28, N. Y.
BUtterfield 8-6200
n
“A ROOM OF MY VERY OWN...
b Ihr drnm of f»rr> bo> (and girl too!). II k» aUo a *lirk n*-
c«ult; for the rrll|lou> who operate an Infant vehool. primary
achool. adult education center, a
achoo* lor ratechUta ete.. etc. Tho
hardship* and dlfYlcultlea have Always
been great but theae dedicated wom-
en ha\e never once ralaed a com-
plaint or aaked (or aaaiatance. Re-
cently. they aiked for help but only
to enlarge the Center m that an la*
ereaalng number of eonverta might
be helped and Inatrueted. They wlifc
a larger building with more rooma
Tit H<Jy Fsltrr) Mintm AjJ (or | n!l t rU riton we hue approved
ftr th Onmul Ownb lh , rrq or»l BI T only on rondlUaa
that the new building contain some living quarters
for Ihe nun*.
It simply dor* not arrm right to have the entire faculty
LIVE
IN THE S. .ME ROOM. The gratrful convert* have alrrady con-
trihuted nearly two thousand dollar*. $4,000 will complete
Ibi
Job . . . can you help?
HAVE YOU SENT YOUR CHILD TO SCHOOL YET . . . WK
MEAN. OF COURSE. YOUR REFUGEE CHILD $23 WILL
MAKE IT POSSIBLE FOR MONSIGNOR RYAN TO SEND A
REFUGEE CHILD TO SCHOOL FOR AN ENTIRE TERM . .
THIS INCLUDES BOOKS AND CLOTHING ... A REAL
-BARGAIN" IN EDUCATION.
3>,St
-A STRONG NATIVE CLERGY IS OUE ONLY 11OPT." Said
Pope SL Plus X (Feast September I). To carry on out this wish
of the Saint of the Mission! It has been the |
goal of the Popes of this century to educate ]
native boys for the tarred ministry. FLAVI*
AN and PHILIP are two boys of the ml*- ]
tions who wish to serve as missionaries'
among their friends and neighbor*. Can yon i
hrlp them? Each boy must have a sponsor ]
who will pay hla necessary espensra of SIM
a rear during Ihe sis year seminary course. Would yew like tn
have "a prlrst In the family”?
YOUR MASS OFFERINGS BRING SPIRITUAL STRENGTH
TO YOU AND MATERIAL ASSISTANCE TO YOUR MISSION*
ARY PRIESTS THEY DEPEND ON YOUR GENEROSITY.
aISTER JACQUELINE and SISTER YOLANDE are aastwwa
I* Join the ever growing army of boys and girl* who return to
the missions to tell their families and rela-
tives of the glory of Christ and Use beauty
of Ilia Church. They wish to give their
lives to work among their own people—the
Armenians. Each girl has given herself to
Christ—now the needs a sponsor who win
pay her nrressary expenae* of $154 a year
for the two year period of novitiate trail-
ing. Can you help In this moat Important
phase of missionary work?
A STRINGLESS GIIT STRENGTHENS THE ARMS OF
CHRIST AS THEY REACH OUT TO THE NEAR EAST MIS-
SIONS.
SMg&y
FALL CLEANING . . . NEW! FURNITURE TO BE BOUGHT
. . . this Is the season to take a look at your home. We kave
taken a look at the House of Ihe God In the Near East and fewmd
It In great need . . . Will you help by donating an article far •
mission chapel . .Do It for a special Intention or la mrmary
of a loved one.
Sanctuary lamp $l5 Mass book $25 Clborium st|
Maaa hell 5 Altar atone It Crucifix 1$
Candles (for yr.) 20 Mass vestments 50 Picture Jf
GIVE TO WIN THE WORLD FOR CHRIST!
Bist Glissionsj^i
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPIUMAN. President I
Magr. Pater P. Tushy. Null t** y
lend oil cemmwnicotlent te.
CATHOUC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION I
4SO Uxington Avt. at 46Hi St. N*w York 17, N. Y. I
Junior CDA Meet
Opens Here Aug. 27
NEWARK Bishop Stanton will open a regional
meeting of the Junior Catholic Daughters of America with
a holy hour in St. John’s Church Aug. 27. Bishop Stanton
is state CDA moderator.
Delegates from 14 states will attend the Eastern Lead-
ership Institute which will hold
sessions st the Robert Trest.
Bishop Stanton will also cele
brate Mass lor the delegates
Aug. 28 in Sacred Heart Cathcd
ral at 8 a.m.
Mary C. Kanane. state CDA
regent, will preside at a banquet
Thursday evening at the Robert
Trest.
At Friday’s workshop session,
speakers and their topics will
be: Rev. John B. McQuaid, na-
tional chaplain, ’’Living the
Mast”; Louise Collins, national
director, "Fundamentals of the
Junior Program'; Anna Russo o(
North Bergen, area chairman,
• The Juniorette Program";
Also Msgr. Joseph A. Costello,
state chaplain of CDA Juniors,
“Understanding and Guiding the
Junior”; Cathryne Norton, statei
chairman. "Counseling Teenag-
ers and Preteens”; Mrs. Gladys
Watts of Spring Lake, area chair- j
man, "Junior Honors Program";
Mrs. J. J. Mahan, state secre-
tary, Massachusetts. •'Hand-
craft"; and Mrs. Paul Tag of the
Newark public school system,
“Social Recreation Workshop."
Junior CDA leaders from the
Middle Atlantic states and New
England will attend.
St. Francis
Graduates 15
JERSEY CITY - St Francis
Hospital School of Nursing will
graduate 15 student nurses on
Sept 13 at 3 pm , at St
Michael's Church here
Rev Gregory Wyse. O F M . St
Francis Hospital chaplain, will
present the graduates to Msgr
lx Roy McWilliams, St. Michael's
pastor, and chairman of the hos
pital nursing school. Msgr. Mc-
Williams, assisted by Dr Earl J
lUlligan St. Francis Hospital
medical staff president, will pro
(<nt the diplomas.
Rev. Raymond P. Waldron, stu
dint sodality moderator, will be
the speaker.
Final Vows
Are Taken
In Englewood
ENGLEWOOD Sixteen
Sisters of St. Joseph of New-
ark professed final vows at
St. Michael’s Novitiate here
Aug. 22. Msgr. Joseph A.
Costello, assistant chancellor and
vicar of religious, presided at the
ceremony as the representative
of Archbishop Boland. Rev. Owen
W. Garrigan of Seton Hall Uni-
versity assisted.
The Sisters professing vows
were Sisters M. Jeanne Tierney,
Bay-side, N.Y.; M Ellen Tracy,
New York City; M. Alicia Cava-
naugh, Williamsport, Pa.; M.
Virginia Kling, South Plainfield;
M. Joan Hayes, Dorchester,
Mass.; M. Victoria Tomczyk,
Hackensack; M. Carole Moore,
Ridgewood; Marian Hummel,
Elizabeth; M. Madonna Davis,
Newark;
Sisters M. Leonardo Blender-
man, River Edge; M. Eleonora
McCarten, New York City; M,
Paracleta Larsen. Fords; M. Le-
onie Morris, M. Augustine
O'Neill, M. Roscna McConveille
and M. Annunciata Byrne, Ire-
land.
Fair Lawn Rosary
To Plan for Year
FAIR LAWN Rosarians of
St Anne's will appoint standing
committee chairmen and plan
the year's activities at their first
meeting of the season Sept. 1.
Speaker will be Rev. Edwin
Gcrnty, OEM., moderator. Mrs
Emil Hoeffncr, chairman lor (he
Oct. 1 calendar party, will re-
port.
Set Pompton Breakfast
POMPTON LAKES - The Ros-
ary Society has begun plans for
its Communion breakfast to be
held Oct. 4 after 8 a m. Mass
under chairmanship of Mrs.
Frank While.
VillaWalsh
Rites for 39
MORRISTOWN - Thirty nine
members of the Religious Teach-
ers Filippini will be involved in
investiture and profession cerc-
I monies at which Archbishop Bo-
land will preside Aug. 30 at Villa
Walsh.
Following 10.30 am. Mass
which the Archbishop will cele-
brate, 15 novices will be profess-
ea, and 24 postulants will be in
vested with the novice's habit.
Rev. David Pathe of Villa Ma
tie Claire, Saddle River, will
give the sermon. Assisting Arch-
bishop Boland will be Rev. Jo-
seph Ferrecchia, 0.M.1., chap-
lain at Villa Walsh, the Ameri-
can motherhouse of the institute.
Englewood Girl
Takes Vows
DAI,LAS, Pa Sister Mary
Thomas More, R.S.M , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hayduk of
St. Cecilia's parish. Englewood. I
pronounced temporary vows of
religion for three years at the
| College Misericordia Chapel here
Aug. 16. Mother Mary de Lourdes.
I mother provincial of the Sisters
lof Mercy of the Scranton Pro
I vince, received the vows of 28
Sisters making profession.
Bishop Jerome D. Hannan of
Scranton presided at the cere
monies of perpetual profession
and reception held the same day.
during which 10 Sisters made fi
i nal profession and 28 postulants
received the habit.
A graduate of St Cecilia’s
School, Englewood, Sister M
Thomas More attended Miser!
Icordia College prior to entering
the Mother of Mercy Novitiate
She will continue her studies at
the motherhouse for the next two
years.
TWO GROL'PS of brothers
were among the Apostles—St
John and St. James the Greater,
and St. Jude and St. James the
Less.
Nazareth Sisters
Name Provincial
PHILADELPHIA (RNS)
Mother M Medarda, superior at
Naznrct.i Hospital here for the
past year, was named provincial
superior of the Immaculate Con
ception Province of the Sisters of
the Holy Family of Nazareth
recently.
A natne of Utica, N'.Y., Mother
Medarda has been in religious
life 31 years The Immaculale
Conception Province extends
west to Harrisburg, then south,
including New Jersey, to Florida
and Purrto Rico.
Marises Give Veil
To Secaucus Girl
BEDFORD, Mass Sister
Mary Andre, the former Karen
Bruzgis of Secaucus, was among
11 postulants to receive the white
veil of the novice at the Marist
Missionary Sisters Novitiate here
last week.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Vincent Bruz
gis of Immacu
late Conception
parish, Sister
Mary Andre
was graduated
from Immacu
late Conception
High School,
Lodi She is the
second grad
uate to become
a Marist novice, following Sis-
ter Mary Alan Francis, the for
mcr Karen Moran of Passaic,
who entered the novitiate last
February.
The Marists have two North
Jerseyans among their professed
Sisters Sister Mary Helena of
F.lizabeth, who is now in the
Solomon Islands; and Sister
Mary Francesco of Oradcll, a
student at Newton College of the
Sacred Heart.
Dedication
DEW ILI.K Bishop McNul-
ty will preside at the dedication
of the row Mater Dnloro-a
Preparatory School of the
Sifters of the Sorrowful Mother
here Sept. 15 The school, lo-
cated at :.n Morris Avc . w;'l
be operated as a juniorate for
young w mien cnlcimg u,e re-
ligious life.
Pallotines to Hear
'Flying Nun’
HARRIMAN, N Y _ Sister M
Aquinas, OS F . the Hying
r.un," will conduct a science
workshop for Sisters of the Cath
nllc Apostolatc (Pallotinei Aug
29 Sept. B at Queen of Apostles
College here
Mother M Aurora, CSA C .
regional superior, announced
that the workshop is designed to
train elementary school teachers
to integrate science with all
phases of the curriculum. Re
search projects in astronomy,
biology and phj sics, as well as
use of visual aids in teaching
science, will be stressed.
Sister Aquinas, who holds the
MS. in electronics from Notre
Dame University, was awarded
the Air force Association medal
for outstanding contributions to
national security and world
peace" in 1957. Her work under
the Civil Aeronautics Authority
included the teaching of navlga
t*on, meteor ilogy and cominu
nications
A licensed pilot, she has clock
ed at least 1«8 hours of flying
lime, has even flown helicopters
and a -T33 jet trainer.
She is science supervisor for
the Diocese of Green Bay, Wis.
ST. PETER was originally
named Simon but his name was
changed to Peter (Rock).
Vows for 7
In Paterson
i PATERSON Two me rollers
of the Newark Archdiocese were
among seven Missionary Sisters
of the Immaculate Conception
who pronounced their vows at
the motherhouse here Aug 15.
The Jerseyans are Sister
Mary Jude, daughter of Mrs
Edwin Nicholson of West Orange
and the late Mr. Nicholson
and Sister Beatrice Clare, daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs Robert J
Reid of Verona
The vow ceremony occurred
during a high Mass celebrated
by Rev. Paul Feichter, O F M.
Msgr. Joseph H Hewetson, offi
cialis of the Paterson Diocese,
presided. The vows were re
ceived by Mother Pacifica, past
superior general, acting for
Mother Veneranda.
SISTERS OF CHARITY:
Twenty-six Sisters of Char-
ity who made first vows
Aug. 22 are shown in upper
photo with Bishop McNulty
who presided at the rites.
In lower photo are 57
who received the habit of
novice Aug. 21 with Msgr.
Joseph H. Hewetson who
officiated.
TAKE MISSION VOWS: Seven Missionary Sisters of the Immaculate Conception
arc shown after they pronounced their vows in recent ceremonies at the mother-
house in Paterson. From left are: Sisters Denise Marie, Mary Jude, Mariclla, M.
Registella, M. Benedicts, M. Beatrice Clare, and M. Assunta (story below).
Aged Still 'Grow',
NCCW Declares
ATCHISON, Kins. A per
son never stops "growing," no
matter how old he is. according
to . speakers at a workshop on
problems of thr aging held at a
National Council of Catholic Wo-
men training conference here las:
week.
The workshop emphasized "a
belief in the inherent growth po
tentlal of earh individual, regard
less of age." and urged that old
age be viewed "not as the end
of life . . . but as the period of
self fulfillment" which brings a
"deep and abiding satisfaction "
. About 250 women from U cen
tral states attended the workshop
which studied race relations and
the role of the father In the fam-
ily. and recommended citizen
support of the International Refu
gee Year.
FAREWELL: The first graduates of
St. Joseph’s Juniorate, liohokus, left
for their first assignment recently.
The 22 Sisters had spent five years to-
gether, Including two years in the
Juniorate when they commuted to
Caldwell College.
83 Invested, Professed
As Sisters of Charity
CONVENT STATION Investiture and profession
ceremonies Aug. 21-22 involved 83 members of the Sisters
of Charity. Bishop McNulty presided at ceremonies Aug
22 at which 26 novices professed first vows. On Aug. 21.
57 postulants had received the habit of the novice in rites
at which Msgr. Joseph H. Hewet-
son officiated. (Photo* at left)
On Aug. 20 entrance ceremonies
were held for 67 girls beginning
their postulancy, the first stage
of training for the Sisterhood.
TIIK PROFESSED Sisters. In
upper photo, are: from left, first |
row: Sisters James Theresa
O'Farrell, Jersey City, Marta
Cordis Lamendola, Union City. I
Louis Marie Bryan. Virgin Is
lands; Kathleen Bernadette Weir, j
Waterbury, Conn . Francis Co-
dis Bernardo, Newark; Julia
Daniel Murphy. Boston;
Second row: Sisters Claire Ma
rita Donnelly, Waterbury; Mau-
reen William Crowley, Montclair.
Regina Martin Keane, Orange.
James Irene Feighery, Arlington;
Dorothy Mary Mangan, Harken
sack; Mary Carolyn Cosgrove,
North Plainfield;
Third row: Sisters Francis Ma-
rita Raftory, Kearny; Marian
Lawrence Annicchiarico, New-
ark; Ann Frederick Young, Bos-
ton; Francis Michael lnzano.
New Brunswick; Thomas Clare
Bishop, Pompton Plains. Eileen
Campion Kennedy, Eluabeth;
Fourth row: Sisters Joseph Ma
donna Gallagher, Newark; Marie
Joseph Rowe. Boston, Francis
Virginia Adrian. Mapl ewood;
Therese Infante Gilmore, Quincy
Mass;
Fifth row: Sisters David Mau
reen Heller, Jersey City; Sheila
de Paul O'Mahoney. Augusta.
Ga.; Maureen Patrick Henry. Ja
maica Plain, Mass ; and John
Noreen Sullivan. Hoboken.
THE NOVICES, in lower photo
are. from left, first row: Sisters
Ruth Pauline Bodgr. Salem.
Mass ; Caren Joseph Donovan.
Bloomfield; Edward Utticia
Moores, Jamaica Plain, Margue
rite Cordis Olive, Virgin Islands;
Mary LaSalette Creedon. Ja
maica Plain; Ann Matthew 1,0
russo, West Haven, Conn Ann
and« Paul Lynch. Jamaica Plain
John Patricia Cooper, Rochelle
Park; Michael Carita Sollccito.
Union City; Margaret Vincent
Butler, Jersey City;
Second row: Sister Michael
Jude McCarthy. Jersey City. I
Francis Alice Fallon, Quincy
Alice Daniel O Rourke. Bloom
field; Ellen Robert Farrell, Bay-
onne; Resina Frances Valickas
South Orange; Alice Maureen
V'eith, Bloomfield;
Third row: Sisters Kevin Pa
tricia Barry, Jersry City; Sh-
URh Maureen Cote, Danvers,
Mass.; Robert Marita Reilly,
Fast Orange; Marie Raphael
Apone. Fairview, Maria Perpetua
Fahmie, Haledon; Anne Peter
Carroll. Hashrouck Heights; Wil-
liam Patrice Milliken, Salem;
Marion Robert Fingerhut, Mont-
clair, David Therese Purcell, Ro-
chelle Park; Bernadette Jean
Berger, Bloomfield;
Fourth row; Sisters Eleanor
Thomas McDonald, Manasquan;
Ruth Michael Iwanicki, Salem;
Maureen Daniel Sullivan, Belle-
\illg_Jajie Frances Brady, While
Mains, N Y ; Francis Joanne Co-
ir nen and John Regis Keane,
Jersey City; Irene Michael Torok,
Saddle Brook,
Fifth row: Sisters James Elisa-
beth Martin, Union City; Jean
Anne Drury, New Brunswick;
Barbara James Butler, Newark,
Anne Jeanette McDonald, Jersey
City.
Sixth row. Sisters Ellen Fran-
cis Clifford. Teaneck; Anne Re-
gina O'Neill, Jersey City; Fran-
cis Margaret Harris. Plainfield;
Ellen Teresa Blank. Newark;
Seventh row: Sisters Walter
Anne Hanlon, Roxbury, Mas; •
Maureen Raymond Scranton,
Newark; Elene Maurice Rosen-
berg, West Caldwell; Maureen
Mark Donahue. Jersey City; John
thse Kress, F.lizabeth;
Eighth row Sisters Patricia
Mark O'Neill, Jersey City; Mau-
reen Christopher Loughlin, New-
ark; Ruth de Paul Keeler, Clif-
ton, Eileen William McGuire,
Newark; Marie de Prague Moore,
ant* Mary Dolores Walsh, Jersey
City, Gabriel Margaret Benson,
Montclair,
Ninth row. Sisters Theresa
James Brady, Newark, Helen
Veronica Wilson, New Bruns-
wick, James Helen Somers, East
Orange, and Regina Robert Platt,
Jersey City.
Franciscan Nuns
Elect Superior
PHII.ADKI.PHI A (RNS) _
Mother Tar, ism has heen elected
superior general of the Mission
ary Sisleis of St F ranns at a
general chapter meeting at the
motherhouse in Rome
Mother Tarcisia rams to Phila-
delphia from Italy as a small
girl She has been superior of
the Mater Dolorosa parish eon-
'vent here for the past four years.
The American motherhouse of
the order is at Peekskill, N Y.
About SOO of the Sisters serve in
New Jersey and the New York
and Philadelphia Archdioceses.
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SUMMER RETREAT
CENACLE
Aug. 28-30 General
Pajjioniit Father
(•Mrvotioni may b« moti* by pb«n*
CHarter 9-8100
Of Moil
CENACLE CONVENT
River Read, New Iruntwick
I
to LISS
Today and Receive
FREE
with this coupon onlyl
o«d Stood w»d» tvtry School !
Svffiy P*rtk«M.
• ANBESOL
PENCIL sets
SCHOOL BAGS
DRAWING SETS
NOTE BOOKS
BAND AID SETS
POCKET COMBS
FOUNTAIN PENS
and many moro too
numorooa to montion
: liss’
} Drug Dop't. Sfor*
, II W««l l«Mn HI S-IM4-7111
f A I rw •*,«. Hi d. r . • rMf
i <V»" D»ll» (.11 I A. M.
W»v.d«, till 1 A M
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
-BLAIMOIN,- PIAPACK. H. J.
• vest H*WM Hr Womtn tM
IttrMt H«um
Artistic french Chateau of breath
t akina beauty In the Somerse* Hills
Ultra modern factlitiea Healthful
climate. Excellent meals Open rear
round to Convalescents, vacationists
and permanent tueete.
Retreats from September to June
except the Thanksgiving. Christmas
and New Year's Weekends Dart
and Evenings of Recollection
>1 rooted by the Slaters et SI. John
the Rant Ist Plaeeck 111)4 - Nil
NEW YORK
Dining at it* Ktit
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(■it. mu
Dttlrioui LußcbNM and Dinner*
**r>*d In Horn* Ilk a Atmogphara
DAILY and SUNDAY (Air Cond
Convenient to Collaoum A Theatre*
Choir* Wlnta and Unuor*. Muzak
SPICIAI FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATI PARTUS
ACCOMMODATING II It it
72f lIOHTH AVI («t 44th U.)
NEW YORK CITY
Start from the bottom
up . . . with now car-
pot* from BREHM'S.
Broadloomi with last-
ln( beauty
Honest valu« prlcaa
Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tuea.
and Thurs. till 0.
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Street
Elisabeth, N. J.
Flanders 1-1100
Eipert Cleaning and
Repairing too.
M
CATERERS
114 WEST 54th STREET
(off Blvd.) BAYONNE, N. J.
FACILITIES FOR
• Wadding* • Showor*
* Banquet*
• Communion Br#akfa*t*
• Office and Flant
Luncheon*
AT OUR OWN
FREE HALLS
ANY HALL YOU CHOOSE
★
Tt>» fbmt
DINNERS
. . .
from $1.75
at th*
HI-HAT
HE 6-2187 - FE 9-1671
FREE PARKING
GRAND OPENING
...
SEPTEMBER Ist
PLEASANTDALE NEEDLECRAFT SHOP
459 Pleasant Valley Way West Orange, N.J.
(Near Eaglo Rock Avo.)
e Botany Yarns
• Noodlopoints
• Stampod Linsos
e Novolty Art Noodlowork
• Buttons
e Monogramming
• Sowing Notions
• Blocking
• lx port Froo Instructions
Hours: 10 e.nt. to S p.m. Mondays to Saturdays
Phono: Rid wood 1-3521 Froo Forking
AT YOUR
GROCERS
NOW
umm
mem sag
(copyright t»5»)
,t* o" 4 Mv,jr “Ori,j
th. Abbey o< <h*
6 *"
Trappists have been famous for
their home made bread for cen-
turies ... Monks’ Bread bryigs
back a long lost satisfaction
the simple joy of eating sub-
stantial, hearty bread. Rich in-
gredients, skillful kneading,
and great care in baking give
this bread its rare, superb
flavor. Monks’ Bread, tall and
slender, firm in texture, brings
an exciting new discovery in
honest good eating to your
family table.
H THERE S FUN GALORE
at the COOL SEASHORE"
especially when you go via
Garden State Parkway
DAILY EXPRESS BUS SERVICE
• Deluxe Vehicles
• Low Faro*
"The Parkway
Rout* to
th* Seashore'
Downtown
NEWARK
Wathington Park Bui Terminal to
SEASIDE HEIGHTS
• Normandy ftooch • Chadwick
1Oftley Bench • Lovallotte
105 Minute*
Asbury Park • Seaside Heights
ond intermediate point*
From Bergen County; Geo.
Washington Bridge Plaio
via Rte. 46 to E Potenon
From Patoic County; Pat-
er»on, Passaic, Clifton,
Allwood
From E**ex Countyi
Bloomfield, East Orango,
Newark, Irvington
From Union County;
Union, Roselle
HUbbard 7-4100
SWorthmor* 7-6100
PRescott 7-1212
HUmboldt 4-2200
MUrdock 8-9848
CONSOLIDATED short liM>>
ROUTE 46 EAST PATERSON, N. J.
18 Catholic Schools Await Openingof GridDrills
NEWARK—Practice will open
for IB North Jersey Catholic
high school football teams on
Sept. 1. with St. Peter's Prep,
Bayley-EUard and Delbarton
hoping to repeat their con-
quests of the 1958 campaign.
St. Peter's will make its
usual one-week excursion to
Oakland Academy, while St.
Michael's and St. Joseph's will
be at their Bear Mountain
camps. The other 15 teams
will do their training on cam-
pus or local municipal fields.
THERE ARE no additions to
the fold this year and only one
head coaching change. A1 Web-
er has replaced Tom Cicalese
as head coach at Oratory
School. Joe Kasberger entera
his 30th year aa St. Benedicts
mentor, while Bill Cochrane
begins his 15th at St. Peter's.
One new element on the
scene this Fall will be the
first Catholic high school foot-
ball league. The Tri-County
Catholic "A” Conference, with
St. Cecilia's (E), Pope Pius,
Don Bosco, Queen of. Peace,
Bergen Catholic and St. Jo-
seph's. will run its initial grid-
iron campaign.
ST. PETER'S again is heavi-
ly favored to capture the North
Jersey Catholic "A” title, de-
spite losing many stars of the
1958 squad. AU-archdiocesan
quarterback Wayne Zdanwoici
la the only one remaining from
the fabulous backfield which
spurred the Petreans to their
first undefeated untied aeason
last Fall.
But there is a wealth of
young material coming up for
Cochrane to work with. The
only real question marks In
camp will be one tackle post,
center and fullback. St. Pe-
ter's may not be up to its 1958
standard, hut its rivals figure
to faU even further behind.
BAYLF.Y ALSO is left with
■n all-archdiocesan quarter-
back in Lou Chiarolanxa and
not too much elae. The Bishops
will be hard pressed to hold
oft Immaculate Conception,
which had a young club laat
year and ia anxioui to reclaim
"B” title it held in 1957.
Rebuilding jobs are also in
line for St. Benedict’*. Del-
barton. Sc ton Hall and Pope
Piua, which completed the
“Big Six" of the 1958 season,
returning a total record of
4«-4. The first two should do
a fair Job. the Pony Pirates
•re a question mark and the
Eagles figure to fall short of
last year * 8-1 record.
TOP SINGLE gam* of the
coming season promise* to be
the renewal of the St. Bene-
dict’s-Seton Hall rivalry on
Nov. 22 at Newark School*
Stadium. The schools have not
met in M years and. at that
time, both were prep school
powers. They now follow strict-
ly high school rules, though St.
Benedict’s is not a member of
the NJSIAA.
Delbarton carries an unde-
feated string of 27 games into
this season, while St. Peter's
has won its last 11 games in a
row.
Both figure to havs trou-
ble maintaining those marks.
Delbarton must meet strong
opposition from Oratory and
Blair Academy. St. Peter's has
several • tough one* against
Hackensack, St. Joseph’s of
Philadelphia and what may be
Joe CovieUo’s last Memorial
team.
MEDALISTS: Jim Fetten, director of the Essex County CYO Swim Club, presents
medals to the first three finishers in the top event, the 100-yard freestyle race, in
the annual club meet. From the left are Hank Nichol of Sacred Heart, Vailsburg;Jack Takacs of Our Lady of Sorrows, S. Orange, and Bill Langheld of Sacred Heart.
0. L. Sorrows
Cops Swim
SOUTH ORANGE Our Lady
of Sorrows, South Orange, be-
came the first parish ever to
beat Sacred Heart, Vailsburg, in
the unofficial point standings at
the annual swimming meet con
ducted by the Essex County CYO
Swim Club at Seton Hall Univer-
sity.
Both Our I.ady of Sorrows and
Sacred Heart had a pair of win-
ners in the 10-event program, as
did Sacred Heart, Bloomfield,
and Our Lady of Lourdes, West
Orange However, Our Lady of
Sorrows scored three seconds and
three thirds to the three thirds
credited to Vailsburg. That gave
Our Lady of Sorrows 15 points
and Sacred Heart nine Sacred
Heart, Bloomfield, had seven.
WINNING gold medals for Our
Lady of Sorrows were Frank Foe
derl and Tim Parsons. The Vails-
hurg parish scored with Bill
Langheld in the feature 100-yard
event and Eugene Abbate.
Other winners were John Du
heck and Daniel Galate of Our
Lady of I-ourdes, Fred Hameline
and Karl I>omberk of Sacred
Heart, Bloomfield, Alexander
Gordon of Our Lady of the Val
ley, Orange, and Stephen Mr
Cawley of St Antoninus, New
ark.
The Swim Club had been using
Seton Hall's facilities daily dur-
ing July and August and the meet
closed the club's season. Medals
were also awarded to the boys
placing second and third In all
events, the presentations being
made by Jim Fetten, club direc-
tor and Seton Hall swimming
coach
St. Nicholas Wins 2nd
Passaic Baseball Title
PASSAIC St Nicholas won its second consecutive
championship in the Passaic CYO Junior Baseball League
by beating Mt. Carmel, 4-3, at Third Ward Park on the
strength of a strong performance by Rickie Loße.
The St. Nicholas hurler,after a shaky start, went on
to strike out 15 and win his own
Same when the contest moved in-
to extra innings. His line-drive
single to right scored Vince
Meany with the winning run in
the eighth frame.
The run actually was the sec
ond of the inning, the first hav-
ing come across on Jerry Stef-
anacci s double. It was needed
though, as Mt. Carmel mounted
* rally In the bottom of the
frame and scored once. Torry
Puzzo taking advantage of an er-
ror hy Loße. Puzzo provided the
heroics for Mt. Carmel, getting
two hits and scoring twice.
THE VICTORY came in a
playoff contest between the two
teams which had tied for first
with 12 victories and two losses
each during the regular season
Losing pitcher was Bruce Tabor,
who had won nine straight be-
fore the playoff contest. Tabor
gave up six hits compared to the
five yielded by Loße and fanned
11.
I-oRe was in trouble In the
first two frames, hitting one man
end walking two others in the
opener He got out of that jam
but gave up two runs in the sec-i
ond on a walk, stolen base, a
single by Puzzo and Joe Doll
noy's double
St. Nicholas got a run hack
in the third when Meany's single
scored Dick Knothr, who got on
\sa an error and went to third
on a single hy Stefanacci. The
winners pushed the game into ex
tra innings in the seventh to set
the stage for the eight-inning
dramatics.
Dick and Mona
Score Again
SCOTCH PLAINS Dick Me
Donough, who enters his senior
year at Scion Hall Prep this Fall,
and Mona DiFilippo, daughter of
Vic DiFilippo, head of the uni-
versity’s physical education de-
partment, continued their sum-
mer-long assault on state swim-
ming records last week.
Kach had a hand in setting two
records in the relay portion of
the Junior Olympics at the High-
land Swim Club here. The week
before. Dick had won two med
als and Mona one in the individ-
ual events.
Dick swam in the 15 lit age
group for the North Jrrsey Swim
ming Association, taking the
anchor leg in both the 200 meter
freestyle relay and the 200 meter
medley relay Time for the first
race was 1.54.3 and for the sec
ond it was 2 13 5,
Events for the girls were the
same, Mona swimming third In
the freestyle and second in the
medley in the 15 16 bracket. The
new records set here by the
Walchung Lakes Swimming Club
were 2 16 In the freestyle and
2 34 g In the medley.
Jersey Officials
At Annual Clinic
ANNAPOLIS. Md _ Four
( atholic football officials from
North Jersey are among those
attending the annual clinic and
examination belong held by the
Eastern Association of Intercol-
legiate Football Officials here
More than too leading officials
are In attendance at the meeting,
which ends Aug. 29 Those from
North Jersey include J. Walter
Coffee of Cranford, Vinme Far
rell of F.ast Orange. Barney Finn
i-f River Edge and Louis L. D.
Nlcolelln of Westfield
Plan More All-Star Tests
In Wake of First Success
..
JP
IR^Y CITY Klatcd over the turnout o( m orethan 18.000 fans for la.st week s College Scholarship Bowl
football game, promoter Jim McManus announced that!
another game between Essex and Hudson stars would be
held next year
H« also said he was consider-
ins thf possibility of similar
ramps In other arras, possibly
startln* with Union and Middle
sex.
LAST WEEK'S contest at
Koosevelt Stadium was won by
the Hudson stars, 12 0. whrn
George Wiltrrschrin of Kerris
connected for two last-quarter
touchdown passes to Bill Per-
kins of Snyder. They were voted
the outstanding players In the
game
Essex threatened in the second
quarter but was halted when Bob
Modarelli of St. Peter's recovered
a fumble on the 12.
Essex quarterback Mario Gar
rubo of St Benedict's suffered!
the only Injury In the game ln‘
which all the players were cover i
ed by insurance. He wasn't hurt
badly, hut as a precaution was I
taken to the Medical Center for
examination.
All players are to lie honored I
at a dinner this week at which!
winners of $l,OOO scholarship!
grants will be announced. They
are to go to boys who hava not
already been given scholarships.
St. Peter's Pat
With Schedule
JERSEY ClTY—Games with
Memorial. Hackensack and St
Joseph's of Philadelphia will spot
light the 1959 football season for
St. Peter's Prep, which will play
the same nine opponents it swept
through last Kail
The Petreans enter this season
with an 11-gamc winning streak
and the above-mentioned clubs
offer the greatest threat to that
string Jhey will pay two visits
to Bergen County, meeting Hack
ensack on Oct. 24 and St. Ce-
celia i on Nov. 15. but otherwise
will play their games at Roosevelt
Stadium.
.*** n. Hay.ion*. 0,1 «. SI 1
tWrrt.i'.l.
' ...yi No. 1. Lincoln.
STBiSTE!; c * rU “ - •»*'*
Pirate Booters
List 11 Games
SOUTH ORANGK Seton Hall
University'• soccer team will
play an 11 game schedule this
opening with a game
■gainst Lafayette on Oct. 2.
Among the Pirates' opponents
"ill be St Peter's, which is just
inaugurating the sport this sea
•on. Starting his second season
as coach will be Nick Menia. The
schedule:
lU.’n h t^V**I*’ •“•>! s. Monlelalr
ll 1 N Y U i X. Nnirt (oOa«a
? Arm, J.V . isijilw
League
Standings
Union County CYO
INTI KMSDIA Tl LSASUS
1Fln«| If cndintti
W L
SI Jutfpn • |, Kuaoiie 7 j
St C,enevie\*, r.tuabmh 7 )
St Patrick's. Elisabeth 4 3
S» Trifii i. Summit I 4
St. Joseph 'a 2. ftoeolle « ■
Lilt Waak'a Results
St Jo»«ph‘a '1» 4. St (Univiava a I
Passaic County CYO
JUNIOR LIAOU
'Sinai |tandln«ii
St. NlrhoUa |j |
Mt Carmel J| 3
St Anthony's Q 3
Holy Trinity . . 7 4
St. Nicholas Ikrsiman
...
7 7
St Stephen • ] I
St Mar»? a 3 10
Holy Rosary • •
Last Week's Results
St Nicholas 4. Ml Carmel I
Hudson County CYO
JUNIOR LIAOUI
I tecend Reurvdi
W t
i' ■ruraal'i Jaraa, CU»* . 4 0
*< Pauli. Jiruy Cur . a 0
Ml. I uiml. IUTunM . . I 1
At AttUn'l. Jaraar (To ... i 3
Ml Carmal. Jmo Cu» . I 1
»l. Lutr'i, Jtmr CM, • »
Lait Waak’a Raaulta
Ml Carmal mi «. Hi Paui'a a Ota,
ulldar prolaatr
Ml. Carmal (JO a. at. l.uo'a I
•l Paui'a a. Cl Aadana 0 i forfait >
•l. Bndaal'a a. it. Lue/a a liariSil
St. Joseph, Roselle, Wins in Union;
Joins Newark Teams in CYO Finals
NEWARK St. Josephs 1, Roselle, won the Union
County C YO intermediate baseball championship last week
beating St. Genevieve s, Elizabeth, 4-2, and now three of
the four participants in the annual archdiocesan cham-
pionships are set.
In a doublcheader starting at
1 p m. at Newark Schools Stadi-
um on Aug 30. both junior and
intermediate titles will b«. (tend-
ed, the junior game going on
first.
UNBEATEN St. Erancis Xavi
er, Newark, which copped six in
a row in grabbing the Essex
County crown, will face either
St. Bridget's, Jersey City, or St.
Paul's, Jersey City, the defend
ing archdiocesan tiUist, in the jun
ior contest.
Pat Piegari will probably start
for St. Francis. He started and
won all the gamds for St Fran
cts, giving up an average of a
run a game, pitching one no hit
ter and two shutouts. Only one
team scored more than once off
him while his males averaged
eight nins a game
Most of the St Francis play
ers are experienced, having come
up from a development league
conducted hy the parish.
ST. HRIIM.ET'S won first round
play in Hudson and it leading in
the second round hut must replay
an earlier tie with St Paul's on
Aug. 27. If St Paul's wins, tt
will require a special playoff on
either of the next two days
This is all presupposing that
St. Paul's is upheld on Its pro
trst of the 6 (1 tie it played with
Mt. Carmel. Bayonne, last week
St. Paul's holds that a Mt Car
mel bonier should hava been
ruled a ground rule douhle and
if the protest Is upheld the game
will go on the hooks at a vic-
tory for St. Paul s.
THE INTERMEDIATE (>m e
presents an Interesting situation
good pitching against good hit-
ting. The good pitching should lie
provided by St Joseph's Span
ish, Newark, which has Joe Men
des backed by two other capable
hurlers.
Mrndes, unbeaten In five con
tests this year, hat been pitch-
ing In lha CYO leagues for five
years and has won 13 games
against three losses tn that pe-
riod. lie's fast, has good control
and hat pitched two shutouts, In-
cluding a no hitter, this season.
Only onca hat he been nicked
for more than two runs. St Jo-
seph's hat averaged five runs a
game while giving up slightly
tnora than one.
St. Joseph s, Roselle, will test
Mendes with a lineup lhal in
elude* four boys hatting 400 or
better and three others over 300
leading hitter is Sian Wanat
from Roselle High, who boasts a
576 average.
Other key sluggers are Bill
Kennedy of Marist at 476 and
Ray Kozzl of Seton Hall and Joe
Spych of Roselle, both at 400.
This is not to say that the hurl-
ing l*n't ther*. Ac* of th* staff
in F.d Jone*. with * 5 1 record.
H* also play* third has* and ha*
compiled a .55A hatting average.
On th* mound, he a hacked hy
Jerry McDonald and Jim Caisidy,
both unbeaten
All th* other CYO action thin
week took place in Hudson
where, beside* the tie. ther* wrrn
two forfeit* and a 9 2 victory for
Ml. Carmel, Jer»ey City, over
St. Lucy'*, Jeney City Bob
Kaugno had three hit* and both
Chuck Treu*e and John Tria had
a homer and a double for ths
winner*, Tri* driving in thr*«
run*.
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59 FORD
CARS —TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHIST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
BACK IE DESIRED
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3. N J
Ml 3-8000
1 mil* cost of Oorilpn State PkwOy
i SINCE THE Seton Hall Uni-
versity gymnasium was opened
in 1940, the Pirates have won 196
games in 232 starts for an .849
mark.
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Makos
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI.
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
IS! I*ll
DON'T BUY BEFORE YOU
GET MURPHY'S DEAL ON A
59
PLYMOUTH
CHRYSLER
IMPERIAL
Top Trado*ln!/Easy Ternul/Low Bank Ratos!
ALSO A BIG SELECTION OF
GUARANTEED USED CARS
Buy Saf o —Bo Safo Soo
MURPHY BROS.
Authorlxod Chryxlor, Plymouth, Imporlal Doalor
501 N. BROAD STREET ELIZABETH S-5600
"Allot Wo Soil, Wo Sorvo' 4
Op«n Daily I AM. to * tM. - Sat to * f .M.
APPLY NOW
in the Evening Division
School of Business Administration
SAINT PETER S COLLEGE
A six-year program leads »o a BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
DEGREE in Accounting - Marketing - Management . . .
Each program prepares the student for admission to law
school
...
A Part-Time Program Is offered to Non-Degree
Students
...
All courses are open to WOMEN as Degree
or Non-Degree Students.
The Director of Admissions
2641 BOULEVARD - DE 3-4400 - JERSEY CITY 6, N. J
59 FORDS
= *1859
5 59 5 59
Pim Month
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
'37 HYM $1443
4-4lr. Wl»*n t(
'3* FORD $1295
C*t#ftfry Mwlr«. Pirs» Fully
'37 CHIV $1495
W«««n AuUmttu
'56 PONT $1193
T«ch r.d 4 whit. k««utr
'55 FORD
_____ $995
C.unlr. IM». AultoutK
Mtnr tton TANARUS«Chww Frwil
BOULEVARD
FORD
2392 Boulevard
tat Cornmunipaw)
Jrnt-f City S J Dt 3 3400
YOU BUY FOR
LESS
AT OUR LOW OVERHEAD
ADDRESS!
DAMFEUtavPd
371 BLOOMFIELD AVE BLOOMFIELD
2 blocki from Garden St Pk .vy Cut M 8 • PIB-SSSS
After All U Said And Done .
. .
'59 OLDS
li tho car for you
and our Money-Saving Deal is tool
Stop In today and maka ua prove it!
foiy T*tma to fit Your Noodt
ifh,
took stw oiOi whim rou 11 on itsv’ct' too'
OLDSMCBILE COMPANf
1739 Springfield Avc , Irvmqton
FIRST NATIONAL PATS
3%
Interest on savings accounts
$lO to $25,000
THB IT
FIRSTNATIONAL BANK
© JJL orjMMMMnrcnT
Mrmltr; FtUml Offtiii Imtmamr Csryerdka
FtJtrti Kjirrrt Sjitrm
Complete banking earvlcaa Including "Pononaltou#*
•pocial chocking occounta, bu tin ate and par aortal loans
ouim omet, *Hoooam ore ICO.
On* latKartf* fl«*. ietwr CPty
•MIMN SOU All OFF IC»e
•TO •«< 9*o Avunu*
*CHO lIIOIN OFFICl!
I*oo HuAa* i«ul*»»tW
t AHUM AVINUI Office.
Avunu* m» forty H.
440-401* If root
Will HUDSON OVfKSi
lM H«il«m Av****, Hmn*omm
•KIAfNV Office,
340 tommy A mmmm, ftmmf
•Tree parking otraflabU at thru offlea*.
From Mexico to India Sodalists
Show Grit, Maturity, High Hopes
By Rev. Richard Armstrong, M.M.
SOUTH ORANGE Anyone with an eye for the in-
ternational would have found in the comments of the
world’s young sodalists at the three days of sessions here
enough material to write another chapter on the Catholicity
of the Church.
A somewhat random sampling
of the thoughts of sodalists from
Canada, Latin America, Germany
and India revealed a freshness of
outlook and serious dedication
that would be hard to match in
any comparable group.
FOUR MEXICAN schoolteach
ers standing beside the Seton
Rail auditorium were quite will-
ing to express their enthusiasm
for the sodality way of life in
•wiftly flowing Spanish.
Their spokesman, Guadalupe
Rarqnera, a pert little teacher
from Mexico City, voiced her
desire to gain from the con-
gress a deeper understanding of
the Malian spirit and Its effect
on the world.
The young women, who belong
to a professional sodality of
schoolteachers under direction of
Xavicrian Sisters from Spain,
made it clear that their biggest
problem at home is the "ambi-
ente” (secular atmosphere).
Officially Mexico is a secular
•tate. Anti-clerical laws of the
early 20th century are still on
the books. Any teacher convicted
ot teaching religion is subject to
a six-year suspension from the
profession. Happily, the sanction
Is rarely invoked.
A sign of better times is the
fact that in one of the parishes
near the Mexico City school the
children as a group . attended
Mass concluding the academic
year Government officials do not
always "sec" objects of devotion
and other evidences of religion
on their visits to the schools
But the situation is touch-and-
go The hardships of teaching re-
ligion to the children make fam-
ily life and formation an ardu
ous goal.
A VERY TAI.L bearded Ercnch
Canadian, Baudoin Allard, who
teaches philosophy at the Univer
sity of Ottawa, paused from his
long legged strides to contribute
some thoughts on sodalities north
of the border.
Mr. Allard, son of the Canadi-
an ambassador to Cuba (and
»ho with bis beard bad been
taken for a Cuban himself),
disclosed that there was a vast
reservoir of good will In the
north which was by degrees be-
ing converted Into constructive
action.
The process of modernizing the
many Canadian sodalities to meet
the requirements of the Apostol-;
ic Constitution “Bis Saeculari” is
well under way, he related. There
are hopes of building and staffing
a sodality hospital for the bene-
fit of the less fortunate. - He
stressed the urgency of working
for the dignity of the human per-
son, of striving for the best and
for a deeper intellectual basis for
the apostolic life.
ERNESTO SILIK7.AR from the
Guatemalan National Sodality
Federation gave in fluent Eng-
lish the 12 year history of the
sodalities in his country. It is a
history marked by uphill fight-
ing against Masonic and secular-
ist forces.
Today Guatemala has 10 soda-
list groups, two of which arc in
universities. Besides their ener-
getic efforts toward strengthen-
ing Christian democratic ideals,
the Guatemalan sodalists operate
three dispensaries for the under-
privileged.
A STEADY-EYED young Ger
man lawyer in the Science Build-
ing gave his views on the situa-
tion in his homeland. Hcribert
Pick of Trier, who had studied
political science at the University
of Kansas on a Kuibright gran',
said with just pride that sodali-
ties in Germany have had an un-
interrupted history since 1590.
Three hundred years ago,
German sodalists helped great-
ly in the Catholic Reformation,
he pointed out. Now he indicat-
that they are active in every
phase of German life labor,
management, politics, the pro-
fessions.
Mr. Pick plans to dedicate his
life to the technical and moral
assistance of peoples in the new-
ly emerging nations.
I AN ATTRACTIVE Cuban girl
in a bright red dress turned out
to be a pharmacist who Jiad
graduated from the University of
Havana
Maria de los Angeles Alvarei
made the surprising and reas-
suring statement that two pro-
fessors of pharmacy at Havana
University have been Instru-
mental in filling the profession
with excellent Catholics, many
ot whom are sodalists.
Scnora Alvarez spends much of
her free time helping children in
their early teens in the capital
city's slums with food, medical
supplies and clothing.
There is plenty for the apostol
ic Catholic to do in Cuba, as
elsewhere Education has largely
bypassed the poor and middle
classes Religious education does
not always "take" with the
wealthy children, who drift away
from the Church after gradua-
tion. Sodalists are greatly needed
for the right direction of the so-
cial and educational reforms that
are on the way.
With fire in her eye, Senora
Alvarez spoke of the need for a
spirit of sacrifice in the families
cf her countrymen.
ANYONE WHO attended the
congress could not nave failed
to see and admire Eric Peter
Mathias, a tall, genial gentleman
from India. He was everywhere
in evidence in his gleaming white
jodpur (Indian jacket with a mil-
itary type collar) and equally
gleaming smtle.
While not a young man, Mr._
Mathias had a host of youthful
ideas. He told of the successful
inquiry forum which had led
considerable numbers of Indians
into the Church. His Bombay
Sodality conducts a monthly
newspaper drive, the proceeds
going to support its many charit-
able and apostolic activities. One
ct these activities is the spon-
soring of Vianney Sunday to sup-
port retired priests.
Rut the glint in Mr. M's eye
came mostly from his expecta-
tion of a great Sodality center,
which would serve for the
training of laymen for the
apostolatr. Already 300,0 M ru-
pees have been collected. An-
other 300,000 are needed.
The great new center will form
a complete training unit for the
various phases of cooperatives,
which are so vital to the Indian
economy, and for labor educa-
tion, with stress on the Papal
social encyclirals. It will be open
to all men of good will.
Pessimists may fear for the
Church's prospects in many parts
of the world, but if a random
sampling can be believed, there
is hope as well.
Missioner Finds
Olympic Talent
I CINCINNATI A Maryknoll
Brother visiting his home here
after six years in northwestern
Guatemala thinks the natives
where he serves have tremendous
Olympic track potential.
"An Indian can put a bundle
weighing 200 pounds on his back
and trot up and down steep moun-
tain trails that make even the
most sure-footed horses dizzy,"
bt reports.
He said that If a sports enthu-
siast would sponsor some of them
in the Olympics, they would win
tneir share of medals In the dis-
tance events because of the un-
usual development of their leg
muscles and their lung capacity
a i a result of this activity.
Bishop McNulty Salutes
Catholic Student Meeting
ST.’LOUIS Bishop McNulty in a message to the 16th
annual convention of the National Federation of Catholic
College Students (NFCCS). to be held here, said that the
congress “presents an opportunity for our Catholic student
leaders to manifest both practically and idealistically their
apostolic convictions and capaci-
ties.
"
Bishop McNulty Is episcopal
moderator of the national-wide
student organization, which meets
Aug 31-Scpt. S
Messages from Pope John
XXIII, President Eisenhower and
Archbishop Vagnozzi, Apostolic
Delegate to the I S., were among
those which hailed the conven-
tion.
THEME OE this year's meet-
ing is "The Catholic Student in a
Pluralistic Society Commit-
ment to Intellectual Excellence '
Messages were also received
Pom Archbishop Ritter of St
Louis, hosbto the meeting. Arch-
bishop Binz, episcopal chairman
of the NCWC Youth Department,
and from national civic and youth
leaders.
Rev. Eugene Dehner, O S B , of
the St. Benedict’s College staff,
Atchison, Kan , pointed out to the
Congress that "As Americans, we
are commited to the principle of
maximum freedom of thought
and action for all our fellow citi-
zens
"
Newman Clubs
Will Convene
ALBUQUERQUE. N M (NCi-
Some 1,500 young men and wom-
en. representing 700 colleges and
universities, arc expected to at-
tend the 45th annual convention
of the National Newman Club
Federation, Aug 31-Sept. 5, at
the University of New Mexico,
i Bishop Paul J Hallinan of
Charleston. S. C, will deliver the
keynote address on the conven-
tion theme: "Authority and Free-
dom in Catholic Life and
Thought."
Other principal speakers will
include: Dr Yves Simon, Uni-
versity of Chicago; Dr John J.
Kane, Notre Dame, Rev. Bene-
dict Ashley. OP. Dominican
House of Studies, River Forest,
111 . and Archbishop I.eo Binz of
Dubuque, episcopal chairman of
the NCWC Youth Department.
Osservatore Scores
Teenage Hoodlums
ROME (RNS) Teenage
toughs constitute a global “inva
slon of human termites that cor-
rodes the structure of society
and may cause Us collapse," Os-
servatore Romano, Vatican City
newspaper, warned here.
Its editor, Count Guiseppe Del-
la Torre, declared in a front page
editorial that juvenile delin-
quents were “heirs of the Ideolo
gy, philosophy and catastrophe
of two world wars " He said
Christian education was the sole
means of preventing youth from
becoming “turbulent."
Meanwhile. Milan police ar-
rested 300 adolescent hoodlums,
many of them armed with pistols
and knives? in a two night cam-
paign Thirty youngsters were
held in custody.
Prayer Campaign
For Khrushchev
BOSTON (RNS) A group
ol Catholic boys from Boston's
"Juvenile decency" gang, the
Hawks, will pray every night dur-
ing the visit of Soviet Premier
Nikita Khrushchev to this coun-
try. ,
ON THE DOTTED LINE: Cardinal Cushingof Boston
willingly obliges a young admirer’s request for auto-
graph at the World Sodality Congress. The Cardinal
spoke at a public symosium on Aug. 21. (For story on
his address, see page 6.)
Filipino Students
To Meetat NYU
NEW YORK (NC) - Arch-
bishop Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic
Delegate to the U.S., will address
approximately 200 delegates to
the first annual convention of the
Filipino Students Catholic Asso-
ciation at New York University,
Sept. S.
Archbishop Vagnozzi, former
Papal Nuncio to the Philippines,
will offer a Mass opening the con-
vention and will deliver the key-
note address.
Delegates will discuss practical
problems of coordination between
local groups of the associaUon,
the lay apostolate and the impact
which Filipino students can make
on institutions in their own coun-
Uy.
Among those who will address
the meeting are Robert T. Mur-
phy, head of the Foreign Visitors
Office, NCWC, and Gary Mac-
Eoin, author and reporter on UN
affairs for NCWC News Service.
The convention will be co-spon-
sored by the Catholic Club of
New York University, under the
direction of Rev. Andrew
O'Reilly, Catholic chaplain.
Teens Favor Courtesy to Khrushchev,
Warn Against Steady Dating Danqers
ST. BONA VENTURE, N. Y. _
A call to action to overthrow the
"dictatorship of conformism,"
and lively debates on steady dat-
ing and the Khrushchev visit
highlighted the fifth annual youth
congress of the Franciscan Ter-
tiaries here.
The congress, held for the sec-
ond consecutive year on the St.
Bonaventure University campus,
marked the 750th year of Fran-
ciscamsm. Its theme was "To-
day s Youth and the Gospel."
IN THE KEYNOTE address.
Rev. Raymond Cadwalladcr of
Duquesnc University declared,
By action alone can our young
people overthrow the dictatorship
of conformism which patterns all
it: subjects on mediocrity, and
makes of men mere duplicate
fragments of humanity."
Father Cadwallader told the
500 assembled delegates that
rsal Catholicity could be carried
i into thq market place "onlv by
youth growing into the fulines's
of renunciation for earth's ma
teriality; deliberate detachment
from the family car, from the
elaborate prom, from over-insis-
tence on fashion, from extensive
and expensive vacations, from
personal convenience and soft
living."
AN IMPROMPTU debate on
the forthcoming Khrushchev vis-
it concluded with agreement that
the dictator should be accorded
the "courtesy due a guest of the
country."
"We don’t like what he stands
for," the panelists maintained,
"but demonstrations against the
l Soviet Premier as the spokes-
man for the communist ddetrine
would be against the Franciscan
message."
Debate on the controversial
visit arose when a panelist want-
ed to know how the young ter-
; tiarics could reconcile their
' Franciscan pledge of brotherly
;love with the Church's attitude
| toward communism. The discus-
sion was an informal offshoot of
panel on "Christian Perfection
According to the Franciscan
Spirit.”
A PANEL OF high school boys
and girls discouraged "going
steady" unless marriage is prob
able.
They admitted that the prae
ice may be "a form of social
security" but agreed that ul-
t.mately it tends to limit the
teenager's sphere of activity.
Even those who live "a good
religious life" are not Immune
against the dangers of proximity
the panelists stated.
Celebrknt of an outdoor High
Mass opening the congress was
Bishop Eustace Smith, OF M
vicar apostolic for the Latin Rite
in Beirut, Lebanon.
+
Bishop Smith told the dele-
gates, who came from all parts
of the nation, that the “Gosper |
in any language means "good
news.”
"It's the best news humanity
can listen to," the Bishop con-
tinued.
THE KEYNOTE SPEAKER
told the delegates that they must
accept the responsibility that a
lethargic aociety had left "in the
hands of cheap politicians, rack-
eteers, half-baked philosophers,
and sicknick humorists who at-
tack motherhood, childhood,
adulthood and even sainthood."
“You must change the world,"
he went on, "and only the dis-
cipline of a Christlikc life will
accept the challenge to rise from
physical and mental laziness."
'Moral Shortage'
Laid to Secularism
MILWAUKEE Secularism In
public education, welfare and rec-
reation was attacked by Msgr
Raymond J. Gallagher of Cleve-
land Catholic Charities for the
"moral shortage" of American
youth.
Speaking to a leadership train-
ing institute sponsored by the
National Council of Catholic Wo-
men, Msgr. Gallagher said that,
while healthier and better edu-
cated than ever before, young
people lack "depth of conviction"
and "moral fiber."
Knights Cop Honors
In National Drum Test
MINNEAPOLIS The Golden Knights have done it
again.
Triumphingover a field of 40 in the American Legion
junior national championship at Minnesota Stadium Aug.
22, the Blessed Sacrament Drum and Bugle Corps by roll-
ing up S9 points made a success-
ful defense of their title.
In winning the coveted cham-
pionship, the Knights retired the
Silver Drum Trophy, which is
awarded to a corps winning the
national championship for two
consecutive years. In second
place with 88 points were the
Chicago Cavaliers.
Four New Jersey corps finish-
ed in the first 10. St. Vincent's of
Bayonne, which held the Knights
even in local competition, finish-
ed third. The Garfield Cadets
were seventh, and St. Patrick's
Cadets, Jersey City, were eighth.
BLESSED Sacrament was wel-
comed home on Aug. 25 with a
motorcade, and a victory dinner
prepared by their parents. Msgr.
Cornelius J. Boyle, pastor, ten-
oered the official welcome to the
national champions. Following
the dinner was a reception spon-
sored by parish boosters and
j friends.
I Ever since 1948 the American
I Legion junior title has been won
by a Jersey team. The Holy
Name (now Garfield) Cadets won
six times, in 1939, then in 1948,
1949, 1950, 1953 and 1957. St. Vin-
cent's scored in 1951 and 1952.
The Knights have now taken five
titles, in 1954, 1955, 1956, 1958 and
1959.
This hat been a good year
for the Knights. They won the
VFW sUte title at Wildwood In
Jane and the International
Championship flag at Stillwa-
ter. Minn., on Ang. 2.
The Knights will be idle this
weekend but have a heavy
schedule in September, compet-
ing in seven contests and a num-
ber of parades.
At Clifton High School Field on
Aug. 22 the Bracken Cadets ot
Bristol, Pa., won the St. Bren-
dan's Contest. Aifdubon All Gbit
finished third with Paterson Ca-
dets fourth. St. Lucy's .Cadets,
Newark, were sixth.
Bishop of Buffalo
Seeks Holy Unrest
BUFFALO Bishop JoMph A.
Burke o( Buffalo called for a
"holy dissatisfaction with
knowledge and practice of your
Faith” on the part of 800 dele-
gates to the Summer School of
Catholic Action here.
Urging the delegates to go out
and win more souls to God, Bish-
op Burke praised the work of
the staff of Jesuits who conduct-
ed the school.
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THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third OrderRegular of St. Francit
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Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
P. O. Box 289, Hollidaysburg 6, Penna.
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THE
TRINITAHIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young men and boys of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no Impediment.
Write to<
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
fax 5742, Baltimore B, Maryland
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National Dream Contest of
Drum Corps Champions
Sponsored by tho
United Organizations of Bayonne
' In conjunction with
ST. VINCENT'S CADETS
Tho greatest array of drum corps over assembled on any field
"IMITATED BUT NEVER DUPLICATED"
FEATURING
St. Vincent's Cadets Royal Scout Band
BAYONNE, N. J. OF ONTARIO
Will bo hold
SUNDAY, AUGUST 30th at 2:00 P.M.
In the event of rain Contett will be held Wednesday, September 2 at 7:30 P.M.
at ROOSEVELT STADIUM, JERSEY CITY
Tickets may be purchased at Drum Corps Headquarters, 979 Avenue C, Bayonne, N.J. by mail or in person
GENERAL ADMISSION. *l.OO CHILDREN . . . . *jo
GRANDSTAND
.... *1.50 CHILDREN .... *l.OO
Special Group Rates Call HE 0-2222
"MILLION DOLLAR PAGEANT OF DRUMS"
FREE PARKING
FREE PARKING
Liturgy Participation Brings ‘True
Social Awareness,’ Says Cardinal
NOTRE DAME (NC) "True social awareness” is a
result of participation in the liturgy, Cardinal Lercaro of
Bologna told thousands of priests, religious and laity par-
ticipating in the 1959 North American Liturgical Week
here. He was theprincipal speaker at the four-day meeting.
theme of which wai "Participa-
tion in the Sacred Liturgy."
"In the very heart of the litur-
gy. represented by the Holy
Mass, everything —and Holy
Communion above all draws
sod leads us with supernatural
force to the spirit of brother-
hood,” he declared.
In a briefer address to archl-'
tecU and artists. Cardinal Ler-
care called the church archl-
tect "the interpreter of the re-
ligious soul” of the comm unity.
IN HIS MAJOR address on
"Liturgy and Social Action,” Car-
nal Lercaro called the liturgy
"a powerful factor in molding
community life insofar as there
is participation by the commun-
ity of the faithful in thf liturgy. ’
Describing the nature of the
sacred liturgy, the Cardinal em-
phasized that it is "the action
of the community, where the
whole Church meets: its vast-
ness extends beyond the bound-
aries of the visible world, stretch-
ing out to the very heavens, hav-
ing there an everlasting abode;
it reaches also the beloved dead
who have died in Christ ...
The liturgy is always an action
and a prayer of the community
even if some acta seem to
bear an individual character.”
He cited the example of the
priest reciting the Divine Of
flee alone In his room. “Even
then the Church Is present,
mysteriously attending,” he
said.
"WHAT IS SO continuously and
essentially a community act,"
he stressed, "cannot fail In its
formative and educational func-
tion for the whole society, be-
cause the soul of this action and
of this prayer ia Christ, the Son
of God, who came to be one of
our common family, unfortunate-
ly broken up by sin and poisoned
by egotism; but by Christ recon-
ciled to God, and recreated as
the family of God."
Observing that “man is a soc-
ial being” who “cannot even be
conceived of apart from society,”
the Csrdinal said that "in the
supernatural order, too, God
works His salvation within the
framework of a society, which
is the Church.
"However, man has an indivi-
dual personality that society may
not and shall not suppress: and
even in the realm of grace he
preserves a sphere of close
communion with God that can-
not be erased
.
. .
“Though asserting the super-
iority of public worship, the
Church has never underestim-
ated Individual devoUon. In-
deed, even in the prayer of the
community, the sacred liturgy,
the Church not only requests
personal interior attention, but
also authorises its Individual'
expression.”
THE CARDINAL emphasized
that “community singing is not
a casual accessory or accidental
detail —a mere ornament of the
liturgy.”
“Sacred song." he said, “is a
token and a pledge of union,
quite different from any kind of
common song. Singing produces
and expresses the spiritual union
of the congregation."
He insisted that the singing
must be "not merely the per-
formance of the schola or choir,
competent as they can be. The
congregation must have its part.”
"The common attendance and
participation of all in the pray-
er, in the offering, in the sacra-
ment, is a .sign, an assurance,
even a warning, that in the fam-
ily of God there are not chil-
dren on one side and foreign
guests on the other, but we are
all children, introduced to the in-
timate family banquet of the
Father," he said.
In conclusion. Cardinal Lercaro
called on his audience to "get
in touch with the living liturgy,
in its history and in its spirit,
making wider and deeper our ac-
tive participation. The greater
participation, the greater will ap-
pear to us the plan of God in all
its shining beauty 'We are all
one body in Christ, Our Lord'."
TO THE ARCHITECTS and
artists at a study session, Car-
dinal Lercaro declared:
"Painting, sculpture, and all
figurative arts are essen-
tially concerned with the worsh;p
of God, as they increase devotion
and sometimes touch even the
truths of doctrine and of the
Faith. This is the reason for the
watchful attention of the
Church."
“It is evident," he said, "that
, the more functional is the archi-
tectural structure of the Church
jthe easier, the more real and ef-
fective will be the understanding
1 and the participation of the con-
gregation."
"Any tinseling, any overstruc-
ture, any deceitful or artificial
effects by means of extrinsic
elements, betray a lack of sin-
cerity. Such also is the attempt
to lay a veneer of modernity over
old schemes and, even more, the
pretense of conjuring up ancient
styles by new techniques if,
for instance, someone should try
to build a romanesque or gothic
structure with reinforced con-
crete.”
But sincerity in design and
building is not enough to give a
church “the seal of sacredncss,"
the Cardinal declared. “It is evi-
dent that the necessary commun-
ion with God is to be found, firs'.,
in the soul of the architect who,
being a faithful friend of God
by grace, is going to give Him
a house with the humble and
aweful love of a son working for
his father."
EARLIER, Cardinal
visited Washington where he had
an informal visit with a number
of Congressmen. The Cardinal is
v/ell known for his vigorous ef-
forts to counteract communism
in Italy. One of his principal pro-
jects has been to sponsor “the
flying friars."
These are priests of his arch-
diocese who go directly to the
people to refute communist prop-
aganda. Using loudspeakers,
films and tape recorders, they
have interrupted numerous com-
munist rallies
Many anecdotes have been told
about the ' friars " The latest
was reported to have been told to
tiaveling companions on his
U. S. visit.
Cardinal explained
that during a recent communist
meeting in a Bologna public
square, a group of the “friars"
began projecting a series of old
newsreels onto a wall opposite
the speakers' platform The
films showed numerous Italian
fascist leaders in action during
their heyday in Italy in World
War II
A* the film unwound, the
audience was startled to recog-
nize several former fascists In
the newsreel as the communist
agitators who had Just been ad-
dressing them.
Liturgical Week Quotes
Obstacles to
Participation
Three obstacles to "the idea of
active community worship" were
cited:
• "The religious individual-
ism of our country."
• "The competition of a viv-
idly sensaie popular culture.”
• "The hectic pace of our
style of life."
"THE AVERAGE American
Catholic has felt from his earli-
est years that prayer is simply
a two-way communication be-
tween himself and God . . . talk-
ing aloud or singing with others
just doesn't seem to be prayer in
the same . .
.
THE LITURGY "must com-
pete for the attention of eyes and
ears that are jaded by a fantas-
tic agglomeration of sense im-
ages." The boy who “spends Sat-
urday afternoon reading comic
books and the evening enjoying
cinematic masterpieces like
'Rock and Roll Jungle,' or 'I
Married a Teenage Monster
From Outer Space' may find it
hard to concentrate on the dia-
logue Mass the next morning . . .
Nor can his teenage sister and
her friends who have spent sev-
eral hours each afternoon star-
ing goggle-eyed at American
Bandstand’ get very excited over
jthe Easter Vigil ...”
i These children's parents.
“whose world view is shaped by
the sports page, the death notic-
es. and the latest issue of Life
or the Saturday Evening Post
will be likely to find that the
Sung Mass interferes with their
prayers'."
THERE IS “basic opposition
between what we might call the
majestically leisurely pace of the
liturgy and the hectic speed of
modern life. Even though the
Roman liturgy may have a gen-
ius for brevity, one never gets
the feeling that it is in a hur-
ry. . .
“It Is hard to get the full
psychological benefit of an eve-
ning Mass when we have spent
the 40 minutes before it In a
jungle-like struggle with rush-
hour traffic on a KO-mile-an-
hour freeway where the slight-
est error in judgment can
mean disaster . . .
“TO SAY THAT we have ser-
ious and difficult obstructions . ..
is not at all to say that we are
not making progress against
them
.
. .
"To the mass media and pop-
ular cplture, oppose training in
mortification and good taste.
,"To individualism and pscudo-
groupism. oppose the true com-
munitarianism of our oneness in
Christ.
"To the harried, frantic speed
of society, oppose contempla-
tion."—Rev. Andrew M. Greely
of Chicago, an authority on mod-
ern suburban life.
Widening Breach
Between Civil
Law and God's
MIAMI BEACH (NC) There
is a widening breach between the]
law of the land and the law of
God evident in national life to
day, which would have appalled
the men who fashioned Ameri-
ca's traditions.
Bishop John J Wright of Pitts
burgh made the point in a Red
Mass sermon, contrasting the
Christian principles on which the
nation was founded with an "ag-
gressive secularism” which
"would rule out all idea of the
sovereignty of God” in the affairs
of men.
The Red Mass was offered
here Aug. 23 in conjunction with
| the national meeting of the
American Bar Association.
| BISHOP M RIGHT said that
the U. S , in its law and its life,
was born a Christian nation
The Founding Fathers, he de-
clared, would have had no trou-
ble defining "blasphemous" or
, "vicious” in legal cases based on
relationship of civic obligation to
moral duty, or the rule of reason
to the law of God.
The spiritual foundations
upon which Western civilisa-
tion rests "have always includ-
ed the recognition that there
are not two standards of mor-
ality,” he stressed. "There is
only onr. It is God's standard.”
Obedience to
Instruction
"When the Church governs, it
is Christ who governs . . . when
reform and restoration come,
when defects in the liturgical, law
are corrected by authority, the
Christian people should be ready
to obey jnd to see in the law
the will of Christ.
"Neglect of any law brings all
law into disrepute. We may not
pick and choose among the enact-
ments of ecclesiastical authority.
And it is the neglect of major
I precepts of liturgical law which
has weakened the prayer and sac
rifice of the Church.
“POPULAR appreciation of 'he
sacred liturgy would be vastly
(different today if before every
administration of the sacraments
| in the past 100 years an explana-
tory instruction had been given,
as the Roman Ritual directs; if
at every Sunday Mass there had
been the homily or explanation
required by the Council of Trent,
if at every low Mass the cele-
brating priest had pronounced,
| loudly and clearly, the words
which we must now teach the
people: if the faithful at sung
Mass had not been denied the
I right to respond. . . if church
.builders had placed the choir near
[the altar where it belongs, to
(lead the people; if baptistries
had been erected at the entrances
to churches, to signify the mean-
ing of baptismal initiation " . . .
I "The nature of the Church, the
nature of Christian worship, the
nature of Holy Mass all de-
jmand participation. . . . The
whole point of the liturgical
movement is to matte u* holier
worshipers of God in the puhlis
riles of the Church's titurgy."—
Rev. Frederick R. McManus. ed-
itor of the Jurist, quarterly pub-
lication of Catholic University of
America's School of Canon Law.
ST. MARK wrote his Gospel
after being requested by the Ro-
i mans to set down the teaching!
ot St. Peter.
Father Kilkenny
Goes to Missions
In East Africa
NEWTON Rev. Francis Kil
kenny, O S.B , of Glen Cove. L I .
of St. Paul's Abbey, will receive
his mission cross Aug. 30 during
the solemn departure ceremony
by which he is to be sent to the
Abbey Nullius of Ndanda, Tan-
ganyika Territory. East Africa
Celebrant of the ceremony at
3 30 p m. will be Abbot Charles
V . Coriston, O S B of St. Paul's
Abbey. The sermon will he
preached by Rev. Frederick Mr j
Guire, CM, executive secretary
of the Mission Secretarial
Father Francis entered the
Benedictine Mission Seminary of
St. Paul's Abbey in 1945 and re
ceived his high school, college,
and philosophical training here
He studied theology at St. Mary's
Abbey. Morristown, and at the
lUniversity of Munich. Germany
He was ordained in 1957.
The present ceremony marks
the fourth departure for the mis
sions of priest monks of S'.
Paul's Abbey during 1959
Father Kilkenny
Pray for Them
Sinter Vincent
CLIFTON A Requiem Mass
for Sister Vincent Farrell of the
Sisters of Charity of Si Eliza
beth was offered Aug 21 in St
Brendan s Church here. She died
Aug 19
Daughter of the late Thomas
and Mary Hogan Farrell. Sister
Vincent entered the convent from
Brooklyn in 1915. Stationed at St
Brendan's since 1950, she served
previously at St. Patrick's, New
ark; St Rose of Lima, Short
Hills; St. Margaret's. Morris-
town; Our Lady of Grace. Hobo
ken; St. Joseph's. Paterson; and
did missionary work for six years
in Puerto Rico.
Mr*. !\l. Fitzgerald
KEARNY, N. J. - Mother of
two son* In the' priesthood, Mrs
Margaret A. Fitzgerald, 129 Elm
St., Kearny, died Auk 20 H»r
priest-sons are Rev. Erancis X
Fitzgerald, St Henry's, Bayonne,
and Rev. Hugh V. Fitzgerald, St
Michael's, Jersey City
A Requiem Mass (or the repose
of her soul was offered Aug 24
in St. Cecilia's Church here. Fa
ther Francis was relebrant and
Father Hugh, deacon
i Also surviving are her hus-
i band, Michael T. Fitzgerald, four
sons, four daughters, four broth
era, two sister* and five grand
children.
Lawrence J. Latlfk
BAYONNE A Requiem Mass
for Lawrence J. Gadrk, (LI W
2/th St., was offered Aug 25 in
St. Henry's Churclj here. He died
Aug. 22. Celebrant of the Mass
was his son, Rev. Lawrence J
. Gadek, of St. Catherine's, Hill-
j side.
Also surviving are his wife,
; Mrs. Marie Ochs Gadek, a
I daughter, a brother, three tU-
I ter* and a grandchild.
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InTime of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understandingservice is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
MArket 3-0514
NECKER-SHARPI
FUNERAL HOME
525 - /sth STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
WOZNIAK •
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 MyrtU Avenue,
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woznlak,
Director*
ESsex 3-0606
JOHN P. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McOEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY. Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BBtNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
CORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L V. MULUN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK. N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
CORNY A CORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIBtNAN FUNERAL HOMI
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR. N. J.
MOntclair 2-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OEOROE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
BERGEN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 2-0098
PATRICK J. CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
274 Market Street
East Paterson
SW 6-0068
SW 7-9877
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-305 Q
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
HUDSON COUNTY
PATRICK J. CONTI
FUNERAL HOME
36 Tuers Ave., Jersey City
(rear St. Aedan's Church)
HE 5-6451
DE 3-9259
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLfield 9-1455
OLfield 9-1456
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-0579
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
UNION COUNTY
GORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOMI
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN, N. J.
HUnter 6-4119
PASSAIC COUNTY
OORMLIY FUNERAL HOMI
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOMI
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON. N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOMI
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
in this eectien call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
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ALBERT H. HOPPER. Inc.
MONUMINTt
WMI RID# 1 ROAD
» MAUSOLIUM
NO. ARLINGTON N. I.
CroM CtHHUrr
USuSun in the
■o our cu*tqKEri raving or
GARRR GUILD MONUMENTS
NURSING
HOME
•6 VAN NESS PLACE
Off Clinton Av«.
Bigelow 3-0303
MALE and FEMALE
AGED. CONVALESCENT, and
CHRONICALLY 111
licontod by Stolo of N. J.
PARKING AREA
NEWARK
MOVED TO
87 HALSEY ST.
•
Ju»t A Diltanc*
♦rom Our Old location
Jutt Rock of Klein •
•
Fill PARKING
At Moidvn lon* lot
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
The Optician
NEWARK, N. J.
rhone: Mitchell 2-5171
HEAR with the
NEW hearing aid that'* to
tmall that "AIL YOU SEfc IS
THE SMILE"
TELEX
Medal 35 "Behind the Eor"
A mirocio e? hearing power! A jay
»• woarl Hoar normally a gam and
•dd years of happiness to your We!
Call far an appointment nae!
Phene: MArket 3-1003
Telex Hearing Center
Suite 621-622 Kinney Bldg.
790 Broad St., Newark
ROBERT
TREAT
hotel
PARK PLACE. NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVIUS YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
W Modarn air conditioned
bonquat focilitia* - fma
food and tarvica always.
STANLEY J. AKUS
Monogor
•
TOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArkat 2-1000
A KNOH HOTEL
AIKR? W. STENDER.
Mesf dividends
1%
ON
YOUR
SAVINGS2
SAVINGS INSURED I ACCOUNTS OPINIO IY THI
UP TO $lO,OOO | lOtti URN FROM THI Ist
—-
mmm
mm®
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
13S KIARNY AVI. (N««r KIARNY, N. A
HOURS: Doily 9 to 3, Fri. 9 A M. to 7 P.M. Continuously
LEARN TO READ
LEARN TO READ BETTER
LEARN HOW TO STUDY
Seton Hall University
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
151 ELUSION STREET
PATERSON 7, N. J.
ANNOUNCES
REMEDIAL READING INSTRUCTION
FALL SEMESTER
Students aged 8 16 will be accepted fnr
remedial instruction or reading improvement.
TESTING NOW IN PROGRESS
Enrollment Limited
Fee $5O
For your application write to:
Mrs Margaret G Murphy. Director
Remedial Reading Program
Seton Hall University
151 Eliiston Street
Paterson 2, New Jersey
Or talaphona; LAmbart S-3425
Knights of Columbus Report
Peak Membership at Meeting
ST. LOUIS A total of 189 councils were organized
by the Knights of Columbus last year, it was reported here
by Luke E. Hart, supreme knight, at the annual K. of C.
convention. ,
Hart revealed that the organization now has 4,366
council* with • membership of
1,115,417, a record high. He also
reported that the K. of C. has
more than $9OO million in life
insurance in force, an increase
ol $llO million for the year.
THREE ACTIVITIES of the
fra'cmal organization were cited
by liart in his report. He revealed
that some 35 million inquiries
have been received as a result of
the religious information program
Instituted in 1945, that work has
been completed on the K.C
financed microfilming of 11 mil-
lion pages of Vatican document *
for the Vatican Film Library at
St Louis University, and that
work on the million-dollar bell
tower for the National Shrint of
the Immaculate Conception in
Washington is nearing completion.
Individual contribuUons from
K.C. members throughout the na-
tion financed the construction of
the tower.
A SOLEMN Pontifical Mass of-
fered by Archbishop Joseph E.
Ritter of St. Louis opened the
convention. The sermon, by Bish-
op John P. Cody of Kansas City-
St. Joseph, Mo., urged the
Knights not to waste the re-
sources of their organization on
“the pursuit of the trivial.”
AT A CONVENTION banquet.
the Knights heard Archbishop
Ritter praise their naUonal ad-
vertising program and the Vat-
ican microfilming project they
sponsored at St. Louis Univer-
sity. He slid they contribute to
"the promotion of intellectual in-
quiry. . .
“Beth projects help ten the
world that wo have, U pet it
bluntly, nothing to hide. They
gain added respect for the
Chatch as an intellectual
force.”
In a message to the convention,
President Eisenhower praised the
K of C. for its service to fellow
member* and their communiUes.
Later in the convention, a res-
olution was adopted calling upon
the President to dismiss "without
delay” J. George Stewart, Archi-
tect of the Capitol, on the ground
that he abused his authority by
permitting the Masonic order to
lay the cornerstone for the east
front extension of the U. S. Cap-
ito* on July 4.
SEVEN MEMBERS of the
board of directors were elected
for three year terms:
John T. Rocap, Indianapolis,
Gerald C. Riley, Los Angeles;
John W McDevitt, Waltham,
-Mass.; Francis J. Connolly,
Shakopce, Minn.; George M.
Turner, Walenburg. Colo., and
Harry C Pierotti. Memphis.
Hugh J. MacDonnell, Nova Sco
tia, was elected a director for the
first time.
Knights of Columbus
Oar Lai? * Um Highway
Cwurfl, Way** TwwwaUp Tka
aacoad annual picnic will ba bald
Sept, fl at Lapina Baaeh Park,
Route 23, in Wayne Townahhip.
Patrick J. CovieOo is chairman.
The council haa moved to ita new
ip eating place, the American Le-
fion Home on Rt. 23. Junes Tim-
merman haa been appointed
treasurer.
Belleville Connell Appointed
committee chairmen (or ItSt-
-1960 are: 0. J. Savare, general
program chairman; James Bra-
dy, Catholic activity; Daniel Sor-
pentelli. council; Nicholas DiGio-
vanni, fraternal; James McCann,
membership and insurance; Gene
Ross, youth; and Richard Fan-
tin. public relations. Officers will
be installed Sept. 21.
Carroll Council, Union City -
leo Alvarez la general chairman
of the six-point program. Com-
mittee chairmen are Thomas
Taylor, Catholic activity; Jack
R CarnicelU, membership; Ed-
ward Anderson, admittance;
Robert Guindon, Thomas Mad-
den and Frank Rogovich, sick
committee; and James Riordan,
youth.
Greenville Council, Jersey City
—John E. Gallagher was install-
ed recently as grand knight sue-
ceding Raymond J. Blasczak. In-
stalled in the same ceremonies
were J. Russell Sherman, deputy
grand knight, and Paul J. Alfano,
chancellor.
Perez Council, Passaic Henry
Shgnley was installed as grand
knight Aug. IS. He will be as-
sisted by Andrew Hudrin. James
Green, Michael Hovostak. Wil-
liam Della Valle, Edward Licata,
Frank Pagano, Lawrence Lyons
Raymond Cnecaro, Samuel Fas-
io. Anthony Fazio and Frank La
Gala. The chaplain is Msgr. Phil-
ip J. Coyne.
M- Francis Cornell, Wamaqer
—The annual picnic will be held
Aug. 30 at Sickenger's Grove,
lUngwood; Pompton Lakes'Charles Ferraioli is ticket chair-
man.
Holy Name
St. John Kanty, Clifton A
two-day (amity outing will be
held on the church grounds,
starting at 3 pm., Aug. 29, a n( j
1 p.m., Aug. 30. The committee
haa increased the number of par
ticipating games for adults and
childrerT; new amusements have
been added and there will be
dancing. Joseph Kolodziej and
Raymond Chitko are co-chair
men. Proceeds will go to the
school fund.
St. Pael’s, Greenville, Jersey
The Fall season of ac-
tivities will be opened Sept. 14
with the annual Father and Son
Sports Night. Sam Monaco, ath
Iftic director and football coach
at St. Michael s High School Un-
ion City, will be principal speak
er. Peter Kierce and Michael
Massicllo are co-chairman.
Bt. Monica's. Sussex This so
ciety will sponsor a spaghetti
dinner in the church hall on Har
rison St., Aug. 30. A particular
invitation is extended to the sum
mcr residents of the area.
Heads Center to Study
Catholic Theology
COPENHAGEN (NC) _ Prof
K. E. Skydsgaard has been
granted a year's leave of ab
sence by the Copenhagen Univer
sity theology school to establish
the Lutheran World Federation's
institute for the study of Roman
Catholic theology
An internationally known Luth
eran theologian, he is to devote
full time to the institute.
Deny Report of ‘High-Level’
Meeting With Greek Orthodox
VATICAN CITY (NC) A high Vatican official has
dpnied reports of an agreement to hold a top level theo-
logical conference with Greek Orthodox leaders next year,
but said lower level talks between theologians might be
possible
The denial came from Cardinal
Tisserant, who according to
reports was credited with in
structing two Catholic priest-ob-
servers at the World Council of
Churches meeting at Rhodes,
Greece, to propose the confer-
ence.
Cardinal Tisserant, however,
said he knew "absolntrly noth-
b*X” about reports concerning
such a meeting.
Cardinal Tisserant. while ex-
pressing surprise at the reported
statement by Rev. Jean Dumont
of France, made it Hear that
the idea of an unofficial meeting
of Roman Catholic and Greek
Orthodox scholars has not been
set aside.
IN RHODES Father Dumont,
who was reported as speaking
for himself and Msgr. J G. M
Willebrands of Holland, was
quoted as saying:
"We had instructions from Car-
dinal Tisserant and we conveyed
the proposal to the Greek Ortho
dox leaders. They have ac
I cepted "
j He reportedly added that the
jOrthodox churchmen appointed a
! committee to consult, further
about conference details.
HOWEVER. CARDINAL Tis
scrant's office pointed out that
both priests have attended World
Council meetings before, always
in a personal capacity, and that
in no way could their actions be
given the status of an official act
by the Church.
Cardinal Tisserant said he had
not entrusted Father Dumont
with negotiating such a confer-
ence. “As far as I know. Msgr.
Willebrands and Father Dumont
went to Rhodes as simple ot>
servers,'’ the Cardinal aaid.
Both the Sacred Congregation
Iof the Holy Office and the Vati-
can Secretariat of State also
denied any knowledge of the re-
ported "mission."
[ ( Denials of the reported agree-
ment also were issued in the
| U. S. and in Rhodes by Greek
Orthodox leaders. The represent-
ative of the Orthodox Patriarch!
of Constantinople, Bishop Iako-
; vos, and Prof. Basil loannides.
of the Greek Preparatory Com-
mittee, said in a statement:
("We've been very surprised
, by scseral mistaken interpret!
'tions and gross exaggerations. . . |
1 concerning a friendly conversa-'
Jtion between Orthodox members
and the 'guests' of the Roman|
Catholic Church attending the
j(World Council) meeting."
I (They said Orthodox leaders
had met with Father Dumont
j and Msgr. Willebrands on a very
I informal basis on the question of
j contacts between theological fa
jcultics. But, they said, there was
no mention nor negotiation re-
grading official contacts between
i the two churches.
TIIE §CIIISM at the heart of
the proposed unity talks is 905
years old. Attempts to mend the
break have usually been initiated
by the Holy See. The major split,
in 1054, came after centuries of
increasing alienation and a series
of relatively shortlived schisms.
The Greek Orthodox Church
accepts neither primacy or juris-
diction of the Pope on papal in-
fallibility. While the Catholie
Church regards the Orthodox as
being only in schism, separated
from the Holy See, certain Orth-
odox theologians hold that thera
are dogmatic differences be-
tween the two communions.
The doctrinal basis for the
break stems from the so-called
"Filioque” quarrel. The word
was gradually inserted in the
Nicene Creed in the West to ex-
press the doctrine that the Holy
| Ghost proceeds from the Father
"and the Son." The insertion
was given impetus by Spain’s
i third national (ecclesiastical)
council of Toledo in 589, and
| gradually spread to other coun-
tries of the West, but not to
I Home.
Apostleship of Sea
To Meet in Spain
VIGO, Spain (NO Cardinal
Mimmi. Secretary of the Sacred
Consistorial Congregation. will
preside at the 13th international
congress of the Apostleship of the
Sea here from Oct. 14.
In addition to Cardinal Mimmi.
Cardinal Quiroga Palacios, of
Compostela, and Cardinal de Ar
ribary Castro of Tarragona,
Spain, will take part
The Apostleship of the Sea is
the official, international Catholic
organization for the religious, so
cial and educational welfare of
Catholic seamen.
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HOME & SUPPLY MART
WESTINGHOUSE
NEW VACUUM CLEANER
ON WHEELS
• ft VUI GCABARTU
9
E-Z
TERMS
ALSO ON SALI (ALL NEW)
ORIO
49”
ii** 1 * 1
TWO-BRUSH
FLOOR
POLISHER
WITH 4 ATTACH MINTS
$265°
CanrlaHaHan (Currant #l4) $ 41.J0
O. I Tap 14.50
lawyf - Orlp. M.tl 1*44
Rapine Tlaar Pelirkar (Tran OUt) ■ 11.(4
Wklla lawino Markina Orlp. 44 tj
_ 1111
"Takvlaut" Kinpttan #4411 14*41
Haa*r Oaly ’ Cyria" flaar Markina 114 4J
Hurry! Hurry!!!
CALL NOW • CALL COLLECT
24 HOURS A DAY IVIRY DAY
Ml 2-7960
FREE HOME TRIAL • Let U( bring thia machine
to your home to »ee and try. No coat, no obligation.
Tree drliaery anywhere within 60 mile*.
E U VACUUM 226 Springfield
Wfclfl STORKS, Inc. Ave., Newark
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ISTAIMSHID IfII
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
101 CHUICHd. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
AS r rM
*4} NIW POINT lOAD
It S-1700 lUZAUTM. N. J
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC
CUSTOM DPAPIPt
MANUFACTURES
Tot Its*
HOMI COMMIVCIAI
INSTITUTION
UN 4-6020
S«"vi*q Al Nti'K
FRFE ESTIMATES
ROOFING & SIDING
GwMtft Inllim A lipiM A>«m
M nd««| D 1)1) A Jjlouws
C«M
Hockcntock Roofing Cos
*" “A N »r „ u ■,0,0
All. CUA«ANTItO
MARKET
MAINTENANCE CO.,
me.
Exterminating Contractor*
Window Cleaning
Floor Waxing
Complete Janitorial Service
CMURCHIB SCHOOLS
HOSPITALS IHOUSTXIAL
in Av- Hut 11. HJ
JosephH. Browne
Company
I*o4 - OUt JJ* YEAt -19 JP
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
tOUSH • HOOMS • UUSHIS
WAX • SPONOIS • PAHS
• TOIIYT PAPIt
• MOPPINO EQUIPMENT
PAPtt • PAPIt TOWtIS • CUPS
278 Way** Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HMmmu I-M7S
'o^^o'lhvtsoHsfacHon/
for
SINC« !90: PetrQ
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
f HROUUM lUaT ANI ••'('«(> COMPANY Of *« 1
97? BROAD STMII n . ,k n J Ml ? >I ti
CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Classified Ads - Monday 12 Noon
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
EIGHT-MILLION DOLLAR SALES ORGANIZATION
IS EXPANDING
• Our racantlr autharliad araaram
Udrmllt an aaaartunltr Hr 1 man
with callaaa ar anuiralant and
a ••Hina backaraund.
• Aaat II ta i|, aatabllahad train-
Ina araaram which aractlcallv
auarantaaa a I fiaura Incama hr
tha Jrd raar.
I Wall Btraat firm aaaandina Inta
Hudian A llraan Caunllai
• All arawa and aanalan banafita.
Vary daflnltalr a talaa manaaa-
mant aaaartunltr. Camaanaatlan.
•wbatantlal aalarr alua cammla-
•lane, latimata ll.tM alua banwa
♦lrat raar.
MR. T. P. BRADY
Phone REctor 2-6171
Girl 21-35. Sleep in. Light house-
work- Care for small children.
<
Catholic Institution. CH 5-2092.
Cook HHrlfnrto. for R.ctor. In
Kearny. T© Ilea in. Kami muiM and
reference* to Bnx 230. The Advocate.
51 Clint— lit . Newark 2. N. J.
Experienced, Housekeeper,
Cook. 1 Priest Roseland N. J.
Address: Box 221, The Ad-
vocate, 31 Clinton St., New
ark, N J.
MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONS
Ra». ('larinet. Fluta Instruction In rour
home
or at my Studio R R.. MA.
Columbia I’nlVeralty PI 6 3406
REALTORS
are thlnktn* of 6uyln« or aallinf
HOWELLS COGAN
Realtor-lnsuror
303 Broad At., Bloomfield. N J.
Pilgrim 67734
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR
TRADE-IN PLAN
We will Uat your houae
%
for sale, or
conaldar buytm It. If rou'purrhaao an
other houae through our office Let
ua know your requirement®. Evening*
•nd Holidays call Mrs. Kelly Wl 6-3622.
i Mr. Gallagher NU 2 3676
STANLEY JOHNSON
Realtor
High Street Nttley 2 6000
MaaideoUal Sale* ftperlallata
McCANN WEBBE
la rha Pink Brlrk Ranch
I E. Ridgewood Ave.. Ridgewood. N. 2
OLiver 2 0883
OPEN WEEKENDS
FREE!
BOOKLETI
ON THE TAYLOR
HOME TRADE-IN
PLAN
X Cotnpl.l. Individual ri.n (or
Th. Ilom.-On nor. If You’ro But
Inf A HOME or Kalins A Horn..
Thl. Gr.it Plan Will Do Both
i ob. For You
Phon.
or nrita for fr.a book.l
TRANK H. TAYLOR l SON
(Nolo First Name)
Trade In DepT.
El SO HARRISONN ST.
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
WE CODDLE OIJT-Or TOWNERS
OVER 300 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
HITMENS REAL STATE Ol 3 6000;
136 Franklin Ave Rldfewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
REUGIOUS GOODS'
RU.iaiOUB ABTII I.U
THE MIRACLE SHOP
914 Bldfa Hoad. I.rndhurat
<opp Bin Tba.tra)
Dally I to B - B to B
WKbatar 3 4543
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
114 Brood*... Palin.o. M. 4.
MUISom 44(14
Book. 04 AU Catholic PubUahoro
e Humm.l OrUdnala
e Boboate Huh dtarr
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BLOOMFIELD
ST. THOMAS PARISH
1 BLOCK BROOKDAIE PARK
dlnlnc room, modern irirnrt kitchen
lo dtlliht the hautfrau. nook, powder
room. 3 large bedrooms wtth ample
rloeet apace Tiled modern bath, stall
ahower. automatic boat, nice Uwn, 3
car carafe S blocks buaea N. Y . Pater
son. Newark Moat Important of all.
liberal financing available for esecu
live Price U3 v» Taaea only Mo
BERNARD WERBEI. REALTOR
Ml HIM Av. . Bloomflald PI IXI
KENILWORTH
HERE IT 'SI
a ticnno gleaming white bungalow
CONVENIENT TO ST. THERESA'S
buses, shopping, and public arhoola. 4
rooms now. future eapanelon available,
tiled bath, automatic etl heat, corner
IT S REALLY WORTH SEEING
G. E. HOWLAND BR 6-5900
II KASTMAN STHEKT. CKANPORD
ORANGE
~
School Days Approaching
Vou r.n .rr.nia la Ilka p»MWon al
this 4 bedroom home In IWpt. Good
neighborhood near Mexwood and Our
l-adx of Vallex School; I block from
Montrose station. Ibaths, spacious
living room with fireplace dining room,
modem pine paneled kitchen and den
Asking til 400
BERNARD M. DIGNAN, Inc.
11l M.ln At . W. Ora nit. NJ. OR JSUo
Mr. MrOa.trn In. RE 1-OSTI
B ROOM HOUSE
In Rath*. Hal Watir Hut
Eull rall.r 1 ctr l.rtlt. .la*
2 BEDROOM
Inram. troaarty an IH aert rtnltd
far rn SO par mo All lar RSI ROD.
MARGARET MERNER
COTTAGES FOR RENT
CAM COO. MAit.
Attr.rti.a 4 roam h..1.d ralUlta mad
am ranmnlanrai nt.r Ra.tka. tin.
0. 0100 wotklr tparltl O.tl rtt. Can
l*rl Mr. Wt Dunn*. ISO Ra. Or.nti
Am . N.k MA 4-0000
APARTMENT FOR RENT
Call CE A33SO
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All Household Electrical
Appliances at law Price#
AMHFRST
APPLIANCE'* SUPPLY CO
400 CK.NTRAI AVENUE
OR.nta ITOOO EAST URANOI
SAFES
NEW AND“USED SAFES
ALL TYPE
Vaults bought. Eole and Repaired
Rale 'manors made to epect/teatieaa
All kinds of fireproof eeujpmopt to*
Institutions, indusl r> Reetdonco
MArrcY*s Krv shop <e#t iti»
tl7« B Grand Ml Elisabeth N J
a * itm
EXTERMINATOR
Ct'NNINUIIAM EXTEHMI.NATt.NO
A Oiwrmnlaad taai Can'ral Itr.im
H J
_
El.a. 4-0400
PLUMBING-HEATING
STEFAN ELLI BROTHERS
iTEAMrrrriNa and oil iuinim
Plumblnl Ha.llm and El.clrlr.l ran
U.Clara. 4M Orania St. Naairfc. NJ.
HU tmi
“ IC H* t OAimnudANN. me.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
101 WILLIAM ST . NKWABK •
New Brunswick Area
OLD BRIDGE
NEW CAPE COD
HOMES
$14,990
Includes expansion trri for I
mor« bedrooms and car port
SPLIT LEVELS
With 3 bedroom*. US b.tha and
finished recreation room, plus
full haaement and garage
SI A.POO
■’
public school nearby and Rl
Thomas Catholic Church and
School being built Immediately
adjacent to property
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Excellent Terms For All
Good transportation by Air-Con-
ditioned bus or Penn It R. Big
shopping centers nearby.
Directions New Jersey Turnpike
to Exit <fi> New Brunswick. So.
on Rt 111 to Old Bridge Circle.
Take Ist right off circle (tn
glishtown ltd.) then Ist left and
follow project signs.
MIDDLEWOOD In
Old Bridge
VALUE REALTY CO. Salea
CLlfford 7-66A0
HEDY HEIGHTS CONST. CO.
Builders
GRegory 2 4*oo
SHOP
.
t - v..*—
piv>: ■)*■ 'si'j'ifr ■-';
■
75% OF FIRST SECTION SOLD OUT OPENING WEEKEND l~—
Si/*
£22
I®*s
.
•V'.
i
®il
MADISON TOWNSHIP / NSW JERSEY
Jfv
i&Nbi
THE COMBINATIO. «■#r«r KMT Off sff/rf
CLOSE IN
FAR OUT
ENOUGH ftr Lny tewMQ
ENOUGH Ilf Mul Tur Am* Lmav
n i r*« mnan! WITHOUT ftt ttufty
mi r*« c* it ta Imt...mmm hlnM...itilX
kn*i TnMi I*i PttiiyHnu mi kitty imti Ijtruti ■* 7tn *ti
rUbm mi timaitaf. PtMc mi ptndul itWi W.iti tf mii, mi
» *T **ta«l • itttt’i t*rt« itij «rt tkt reutKMul tiahtti if dm
IlMtltri ImtM l.y Will Itl MlKUlllt tutm mm mi
C.
Stitt Pilnv
Stitt
H NNi MR httf imi
fitMtj rtM
StiMct lutein Ml irtt
•■A* tret. cittttr tty iit|t
;
Mtl cttawti Mt* Ftrend nit
R3W
v.
*
7-ROOM. I 1 j ■ RATH SPLIT LEVEL MODEL
1if 4 Tm tut Mrttti
Cotar* mimic tilt iitkreta
•*"< ftitnt mi VMltirr
IV* 1
Mil
lta*T rtm witt |ii tryw
In Ir* tare** tut
> Itytf t
. Ur* Mr iim mi «m| m
1 I*l* Kx*ct iiutn Mt Itant ■
■ lt.lt • tret. MMtar Ity np ■
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■ > « 4 ImuMtmi
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MODEL HOME
OPEN DAILY
„
A SUNDAYS /<
FitMifc* try: T
U« SHAW
L«f *•*. I r.
■WWW*: Inin Stitt P
ta St«tt tat* (ut It. 177
ItfltolMta JSMtttatSt
•MUtMW 4 Mtt It It
ss'
r *14,790 2!52-1
iMnAtdmj
*■ »S ™ IMmt/fJIA mi fYmiffri* 1
PUTS v us stutf far am itita ui rut uussopu. uuu in smumu
V PIT SIWUS. WATU AM AU nuTU Ml ■ AM FM FM
v 5 mrutesfrom panamroy
25 MMTES FROM NEWARK
25 AUNUTES FROM ASBURYPARK
40Maura from new fork
GbP
IP3
| HAM SJM HUNS Community
JACOBSON. GOLOFARB & TAN/MAN CO
AT LONGVIEW - Pictured above is the "Burlington
" another Harmer project. The Burling-
ton features 7 rooms, 2 1/2 baths, finished recreation room and 2 car garage. This home is
located at Longview in Harrington Park.
Old Tappan Hills Model
Presents Advanced Design
OLD TAPPAN (PFS) - Build-
er Victor Lucisnna of the V 4 F
Construction Cos., Inc., who is de-
veloping the 20-house tract with
ranches, split-levels, and Cape
Cods, has come up with an 84-
foot-long ranch of unusual design.
The furnished exhibit dwelling is
on Forest Ave., off Westwood
Ave. It is priced at $28,500.
The novel features include a
nine foot window wall at the
front entrance, a three-way serv-
ice and convenience entrance
between the two-car garage and
house, and a distinctive foyer
setting off the rooms in the bed-
room wing. These and the other
design innovitions, Lucianna ex-
plains. are tne features requested
tv prospective home buyers in a
poll conducted by the builder
The kitchen, generally found
at the rear of the house, is at
the front, off the entry foyer.
With its breakfast area, set off
by double colonial windows, it
measures 11 by 17 feet.
Features include built-in wall
oven, birch cabinets with lam-
inated plastic work spaces, four
burner fold-back range, and re-
movable sliding windows of wood
over the sink. •
Double colonial windows set off
the dining room, measuring 11
by 12 1/2 feet, at the rear of
the house. The adjoining living
room. 13 1/2 by 18 1/2 feet,
has a triple colonial window over-
looking the rear property. The
window is five feet high and 14
feet wide. The main bath, in
tile, has a tub shower and lam-
inated plastic vanitory.
The master bedroom, 13 by 19
feet, has two single and one
double set of colonial windows.
The adjoining bath for the mas-
ter bedroom has a glass-enclosed
stall shower. Its location, off the
hall leading into the master bed-
room proper, gives it sdded
privacy.
Fr. Weigel to Speak
To Seminiarians
TORONTO (NC) - Rev.
Gustave Weigel, S. J., professor
of theology at Woodstock (Md )
College, will be principal speak-
er at the 12th annual Semina-
rians' conference at the Univer-
sity of St. Michael's College here
Aug. 29-31.
Model Shown
At Deer Trail
HILLSDALE (PFS) - Deer
Trail Homes, a 10-home colony,
has opened a model home on
Ruckman Road for public inspec-
tion.
The houses. 8-room split-levels
on plots 100 by 152 foot, are
priced from $26,500. The builders
are Adolph and William Purich,
who just completed several cus-
tom developments In South Jer-
sey.
The model home—called The
Fawn—features four bedrooms
and 2 1/2 baths, one with a
glass-enclosed stall shower. The
recreation room, with prefinished
mahogany paneling. Is 20 by
11 1/2 feet; the living room 22
by 13 1/2 feet; and the dining
room 11 1/2 by 11 feet.
The four bedrooms are on the
upper level—with one full bath
and powder room. The laun-
dry room is on the ground level
The basic home Includes sn
oversize, single-car garage
which can be changed to a two-
car garage, as an optional fea-
ture. Another optional feature Is
the fireplace in the family room
—buyers have a choice of brick
or fieldstone, with raised hearth
New Development at Sparta
SPARTA (PFS) Develop
ment of Cedar View Height*.' a
28-acre tract, is now under way
in the Central Jersey Lake Com
inunity, according to the builder,
William McNulty.
Eighty year-round home* will
be erected on the rite, adjacent
to Lake Mohawk. Both ranch
and aplit-level models will be on
display at the opening planned
for mid-September. Cape Cod and
Colonial hornet will alto be avail-
able.
All the homes will be priced
between $16,000 and $22,000.
Convenient to Cedar View
Height* are anew shopping cen-
ter, anew bank, churches, p4l>
ochial and public schools, trans-
portation, and the year-round fa-
I cilities of Lake Mohawk.
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REAL ESTATE SECTION
Old Tappan Hills
84 FOOT— 7 ROOM
COLONIAL RANCH
ei estate sijted plots 175 x 144 or larger if desired
28,500
also Spilt Levels from 124,500 and Cape Cods from $21,500
all homes on minimum plots 175 x 144
■raggg Enter into the bright, cheery
center foyer entrance and on
into luxury roominess not
usually found in ranches in
this price clan. The large
Wring room has a huge pic-
ture window overlooking the
rearward offering complete
priraey with a built-in view.
Full dining room, extra large
kitchen with brunch area. 3
generous site bedrooms, 2
full baths, (Master Bedroom
is 13* x 18' and has a private
full bath —of course), fin-
ished recreation and enter-
tainment room with rear exit
to garden, 2-Cadillac garage,
gas fire heat.
Furnished By: "Ronald's of Teaneck'
tnmMsad mid*! »t Old Tappan Hill* a. loan it possible
*♦ Sam* dial no opaa op • wfc*l* nsw iifi (as yoe.
■ , .
a ,VT.
v
U Mile from St. Pius X Church phone
NOrth 6-0744
Forest A Westwood Aves.
Old Tappan (Bergen Cos.)
New Jersey
DiaICTIONI, at. 4 I* T.sn.ck as. Ta.nack. norm an Ta.nack
BP. which bacons*. w.ihln*t. n Asm. and Schc.l.nbur.h ad la
1.f.r.1f. as. H.rrlnslan Park. Contlnv, *n L.1.r.t1. kS t*
•nd, turn lift I* w*s!»*od Asr*. «nd l*l| |* ns*d*l h*m.
Ofw
* r ,<
iJL
The Unique
MOUNT VERNON
THE COLONIAL 2-STORY, SPLIT-LEVEL RANCH I I
$27,990
Other Models Available
TANGLEWOOD
IN WYCKOFF
Modal Horn* Phona: TW 1-2347
tShi uTI ***?*♦ ♦♦ Anchorman Ava _ (third traffic hahtAckirmin Avt
0 Avd. <••» I#ft sldt>; turn tat
taarax. | milts to Franklin Avi. <tra
H Tantla J
a Godwin Ava. Laft on Godwin Ava to Laka
on laks Ava., which bacomat Wvckoff Ava.
♦tic llfhtlj turn laft an Franklin Ava.
Modal shown $31,130
featuring:
• S’A rooms
• 2VS baths
• 2-story cantor hall
• Hoavily wooded
plots 125'x200'
FURNISHED
MODEL OPEN
Furnlshad A Dacoratad by:
THE MAPLE HOUSE
FIS tartan Blvd , Rld«af«a»d
It.
Ichaol
/
Paßhlanobla suburban living finds Nrl«(» aaarastian at tovoly Lonavlaw. Htra #
In • aratlla* location in chormlna Hirrin»t»n Park, 1$ tho ultimata In onvlrarw
mant and convonlonco damandtd by tha discornina Kama a«nar Naarby ara modraa
•ckaali. all hauMt a# warship, shaaplna cantari. imart country clubs . . . and II-
Blnwta cammwtlna to NawYark la avallakla via but dlract tram tha nranarty.
"THE LEXINGTON" 2-<TORY COLONIAL
Anthentie colonial design with 7 large rooms
. . .
2Vi baths
. . .
tajm entrance . . . large finished family room . . . 3 twin size bed.
rooms . . . I-car garage . . . plaster walls poured concrete foundation
bot wetter heal . . . complete UJkhlpOwt Kitchen* with
mMmU and appliance* creeled by llttllufpeef designer*.
Priced at *29,99*.
Cheie* ml * OtHw Ol.l.ncliy. C.W.1.1 ang Cmmtmmpmrmr, Sell' Uy.l . . .
*•»<*> •. ■ Capa C.J . . aaj VStery Mag* la . .
«.CED rnoM ‘29,990 «. ‘38,500 „vK
ro ,r„»A^o ,
Our Lady of Victories Catholic Church and School nearby
Cr-Oparating tullder
WMt Klslak Trade-in
Plan
cDmgjm&m
AT HARRINGTON PARK, N. J.
fN THI COUNTRY CLUB SECTION OF BERGEN CO.
ONLY II MILIS (IS MIMUTIS oaiVIMO TIMS)
raoM tni eeoaee Washington shoos
S EXHIBIT HOMES OPEN DAILY A WEEKENDS
Calse ««*»•*»•» <ng Tamil
,NC
OREENBAUM BROS., PATBtSON, N. J.
„ . DItSCTIONS, Nsrth aa Tumi U *SM
Ussier S-529J lee Aaej seestaee lese SsSif««See»erels M. i __
•r DAyls 7-5600 *" •*
GOING...
GOING...
ALL MOST GONE!
HURRY FOR LAST FEW HOMES LEFT AT
60-FT. COLONIAL
SPLIT LEVELS WITH
MORE THAN 1500 FT.
OF LIVING SPACE
7 BIG ROOMS • V/i BATHS
OVERSIZED GARAGE • 10x24'
COVERED PORCH • PLOTS 125'
*l7s' & LARGER • HOT WATER
HEAT • POURED CONCRETE
FOUNDATION.
;r $18,990
LItIXAL f. H. A. A CON VI NT lON A L
MOKTOAOI FINANCINO
■ icluilva S«lt, Attnti:
J. I HARRIGAN & CO.
PArkway 1-7500
rigadoovt
n. j.
located In a charming, rural area, convenient
to modern schools . . shopping centers .. .
the famous recreational attractions of the Jersey
shore and sxcellent transportation.
Model Home Open Daily ft Weekend*
DIRECTIONS! Garden State Parkway to Keyport-
Matawan Exit #117) keep right on Kt. J3 <6
miles) and bear left on New Monmouth Id. (at
new shopping center)j proceed to Kenwood
Drive ond Model Home.
See Deer Trail Homes in Hillsdale
in moderate price range . . . for custom construction
8-ROOM SPLIT LEVEL
HOMES $26,500
See how luxurious living has been
Resigned to fit your present and fu-
ture needs! On landscaped plots of
almost a half-acre. Deer Trail Homes
brings you one of the finest values
ever offered Beautiful setting In
eastern Hillsdale convenient loca-
tion quality construction, embrac-
ing exclusive features seldom seen at
this price flexible financing.
But you’ll have to act quickly! Only
six homes left!
• Cbock fboao ovality feature . . . • Four bodroomo
® Two fuM both* * stall »Kow*r) and po»dor room
• Wood-pa noHod family room, It'10" ■ ITS" • living
room. ITS" > IH" • Ful dining room. 11*1” *
10'S" • *lt<b%n with boy window dining nroo • Hof-
poinf dt»KwatKor • Built-in ovon (Caloric) • ftotoboord
bof water boot goa-firod • ftaaomont H # I M a JJ'lO"
® loundry room on f round lovol • Foyor with alarto
floor • plots 100' by 111* • Piniabod patio • ftrick
front nnd codor abnkoa • Comploto londacoping •
Ovoraiiod ono-cor gorogo (2-cat gorogo optional) • 10-
yoor mortgago
DIMCTIOMti Routa 4 to Klndorkomork rood,
north on Klndorkomork rood to Plarmont oro in
Hillodolo. right to Rurkmon Rood, loft Vt muo
to DEER TRAIL HOMES.
Bus Service to and from St. John
The Baptist School
ADOLPH & WILLIAM PURICH,
Bulldttt
Ruckman Rd., Hillsdale, N. J.
Tel. NOrth 6-9833 or 01 S-3207
AT FAIR LAWN
..V,
DPtpr-pf
SPACIOUS
SPLIT-LEVEL
ir.tr,
O*Wwith All These
Luxury Peaturaa
K FIAfJMi /*/**'*'CED M
it* 1P
2 W
EARAtf
& RANCH HOMES
JCwhr Povar Intrancall* Plctura-Wlndawad
Llvlno Room
• Pull Dlnln* Room
• Sctonco Kltchon wltn
■ullMn W.UtHlth
Ovon. Countor-Too
Ron*o. lahauat Pm
■"* Cuttam Woo*
Caklnota with Pormlca
Work Counton
• > Twin-tin lodrma
• IVt lathi (Ono with
ttall Ihowor Oft
Maitor lodroom)
• Pull laaomont
• Plnlihad Playroom
I lullt-tn 1-car Oaraoa
with Inaldo Intry
• All Utllltloa. Includ-
ln* city lowan . . .
atroota. ildawalki A
curb! . * ara In and
paid for. No Alton
*23,690
Liberal Mertaaee Financing
Grammar achool la adjacent to
proparty Junior and armor
Wish schools, ahoppinc and all
houaaa of worship are nearby
local and New York buses ara
only 21* blocka away
Ixclualva talea Aaantt.
PASFORD, LTD.
If *4 I roadway Pair Lawn.
fWarthmora Mill
s
Architect*
MARTIN,
OIBHARDT A
04 POL A
MODIL HOMIt OPIN
DAILY A WIIKINDS
Decorated A Furnished bj
ORIINBAUM BROS.
PATIRION, N. J
OIMCTIONS: r.eorga Washington
Bridie. Rt 4 west to Fair Lawn.
Bear rtiht on Rt 208 to Fair
I-awn Ava . up ramp and left on
Fair I-awn Aye approx 3 blocks
to llth St Turn right on 11th Rl
2 blocka to Campbell ltd Turn
blocks to George St. then
rtiht to models.
*8
s
AN EXCITING NEW CONCEPT
OF MODERN COUNTRY LIVING
lUXURY*STYLED SPLIT LEVELS
LAST ftICTION NOW lILLINO
Over 1.000 fUj rt. of Uvinj Arti
T Room* • IV). 1 A 2 '•» Botha
Attached Garaga • 100 Amp 220 V'olt Electric Service
Fully Landscaped Plota 100’ x 150'
$20,990
FURNISHED MODEL HOMES
OPEN DAILY * WEEK ENDS
Phons: OX 4-0993
Excluaive Sale* Agaatai
PASFORD, LTD.
**-•« treadway. Fair Lawn, N J
IWirthmar# 1-1414
ARCIimWT
C. J Kordvt of Warn#
INTERIORS BY
Rom Marrl* of fait Oran«o
DIRICTIONS: rrom Newark. Rt
23 to Rt 44. turn right on Kt 44
to overpaaa at 2 Guya From liar
rteon. left over overpaaa on River
Dr. approximately It* milea to
Valley Rd . turn right on Valley
Rd and continue paat high achool
Rd. and continue paat high achool
,_«t WAYN|
_
Eftttßy RL.aft Praafcioi Ate, Wiyac. j L
fWATERFRONT HOME SITES
M THf jgm.. v .
WPv ~lr SHO*| j tAOOON PARAOISt
kON>-lA J£BGM 1£?mu teem m rervr nuw*
2 SALTWATER POOLS
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD
• IMCttONf. hw M
lilt ft, eo STSAIOMT M I. Mt M
*»<>■' (mmtlmmtHmm <4 St Mtl
•• M lisa I«mi m Mi. Wn
9~m F*M U M "MW, Mtt»
Cm Cmt,. N. J.
PRIVATE SANOT BEACH
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
SIBQO
• BOATING
• SWIMMING
• FISHING
• CRABBING
• MARINE BASIN
TWttraofc 2 5100
AT KNOLLCROFT - Contemporary Woodmere ranch model
at Knolicroft, 200-house tract being developed as another
Hand-Sun Homes Community by Stardrive, Inc. of East
Orange, on acreoge on Crestwood Place off Route 35 south
of Laurence Porkway in Madison Township. The homes,
priced from $14,790 and available with no down payment
V.A. terms or low down payment F.H.A. or conventional
financing, are being sold through Jacobson, Goldfarb and
Tanzman Cos., Perth Amboy, realtors.
Sales Up Bat
Prices Down
LODI (PFS>—Total tale* are
up, but average price per aale
is down, reporta Earl Martin,
vice president of Bel-Aire Homes,
Inc.
The Lodi building firm during
May, June and July sold 3S units
as opposed to 32 for the same
period in ltse. However, the aver-
age unit price dropped from
>52,792 in 1959 to >12.41$ in 1959.
“The reduced cost per unit is
simply due to the fact'we are
selling more homes," commenced
Martin, "and therefore can buy
larger quantities of materials at
a saving to us and the buyer."
Over OO'i of Bel-Alre's build-
ings are under >15,00(1; however,
six homes In the >35,000 to $5O •
000 bracket have been delivered
this year.
Clear View
Lake Builds
Clabhouse
HAMPTON TOWNSHIP (PFS)
—Announcement is made by
Cle*r View Lake. near Newton,
of construction of a huge new
clubhouse at the lake front. Its
facilities are available to all pro-
perty owners, their families and
friends.
According to Nat Tooley, de-
veloper, the facilities will include
game rooms for the family, and
a theatrical stage for amateur
performances. Many sports fa-
cilities are also included—ping
pong, tennis, basketball, volley-
ball.
For the children, there are
both indoor and outdoor play fa-
cilities with newest, modern
,equipment.
“The clubhouse will serve as
a community center for property
owners—where all members of
the family can enjoy themselves,
and where friendships can be
formed,” Mr Tooley states. “It
provides facilities for recreation
and enjoyment both daytime and
evenings."
Clear View Lake is anew
planned community offering
huge sited estates of 9.000 square
feet for only *5 a month. It has
a private lake with sandy, life-
guarded beaches Also available
are: boat docks, fishing and hunt-
ing. rolling green hills and ma-
jestic trees, nearby schools, shop-
ping renters and churches.
AT BEECHWOOD HEIGHTS This picture is the work of
Joseph A. Butwinskl, 11-year-old son of broker Joseph A.
Butwinski Sr., of Butwin Realty, sales agent for Beechwood
Heights on Hillside Ave., Succasunna (Morris County). Joseph
attended Our Lady of the Visitation School, Paramus, where
he become interested in art. The rendering depicts the split-
level model priced at $20,700. Beechwood Heights is lo-
cated close to shopping, transportation. Catholic church
and school.
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Here la a •»ilplannml. carefully deaigned community whoae
distinctive appearance i« controlled hy local ordinances . . .
LOCATED IN SAINT JAMES' PARISH, RED BANK.
ONE OF THE FEW PARISHES WITH ITS OWN
PAROCHIAL GRAMMAR AND HIGH SCHOOL
DEL BRIAR ESTATES
*et In the aerenity of earluatve New Shrewsbury. Just minutes
from Red R»nk. the new Ramherfer a shopping renter and only
40 minute* from Newark.
7 DIFFERENT MODELS
MINIMUM HALF-ACRE PLOTS
from
$21,990
20% Down 25-Year Mortgage*
Ranch#* iplii levels, colonial*. 1 and 4 bedrooma. 3 and ll*
hatha, ffas-firen hot water heat, full dining roomi. center hall
entrances, fireplace etc.
SYCAMORE AVE , NEW SHREWSBURY
harden State Parkway to Kill lOQ. left to Ha nr* Art. right
on Hanre to Sycamore A*e then right to models Open every
d*>. 10 AM to dark SH 1 MB3.
have you seen ...
Forest Lakes
Route 206. Audover
Mg&jyn
l
ci'.- -' 1 . ]
UtY, • ' ■!: : . J
r«
U)ispoiled Natural Beauty
Formerly a private estate, available for
those who want the best for present use
or future investment.
• Water Mains • boardwalk
• Paved Roads • 4 Rearhes
Near St. Paul's Abbay
Limited Nutnber of y4 -Arre Plots
Reasonably Priced
ROUTE 206, ANDOVER
SUNRISE BEACH
BARNEGAT IH
Invites To Enjoy IN* fr*«N Soil Tong of
IN* Op*n S*o . . . Th* Scant of
you / i Pin* ... A Vocation Horn* for
Happy Summ«r Activiti*! luch at
Rooting, Swimming, Piihing and
a Havtn for Eventual Y*ar-R*und
Or l*tir*m*nt living.
-j* 73 PT. WIOI WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
•and,?/ I LARGK WOODLAND LOTS
$l5O DOWN $l3 MO.
2 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
Finished Homei
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Summer Rentals Available
SHELLS from *2,645 Open 8 'til Dark
It: f, P. o.ltx 171 Ftrktd Rhror, N. J. MY.M92I
DIRECTIONS: Gerdon Stilt Pkwy. to Fork*) Rivtr bit No.74,
turn Itft it tnd of uit tnd (0 2 milts to Winker if Rt. 9. turn
left, on Rt. 9, |o H milt to Sunrit* Buch. OR: From Tom
Rivtr, South oo Rt. 9, |0 9ft milts to Sunhio Botch.
LONG
LOW
LOVE LY
... and only *14,620
COMPLETE
ofh»r models from $9,660
missvJIIU
WOT.
uo
«*r
Including I’/» TILED BATHS, FULL BASE*
MINT, Cuitom Woodcraft Kitchen Cabinet*,
No. 1 Oak Flooring, Rockwool or Fiberglaa
Insulation, Double Course Cedar Shake*, As-
phalt Roof Shingle*, Double Hung Weather
Stripped Windowrt, Stain-Grade Interior Wood
Trim, Mahogany or Birch Flush Door*, Kentile
Vinyl or Asphalt Floor Tile, Colored Ceramic
Wall and Floor Tile in Baths, American*
Standard Colored Cast-iron Plumbing Fixture*!
Miami Sliding Door Medicine Cabinet*!
Thatcher Oil or Gas-Fired Heating System.
NO PAYMENTS FOR 6 MONTHSI
All Inclvilve Mortgage financing
Available Immediately.
No Service Charge an Any Mortgage.CUSTOM
UILT
ON YOUR
LOT
*
jm<- w
SM
t *<* s
. >
* f'*JL
inn
a
- <
N*dMi
Mini Par Praa Calarful iMklit
Kl-Alr« Hama a, |m. AIHvta 44 iM Oirlataahar It.,
N. 4. tush ma tha *4l Alra II-Air a Pr4a
loikiir
AMraaa
C»tv
I m • lat (whara)
I Plan H IwIM <whan>
ifeftaaGRegory 2-3535 • Hew Jersey's Host Recommended Builder
REAL ESTATE SECTION
YOU ASKED FOR IT!
for Vacation & Year Round Homesitesi
ALL ON OR NEAR THE LAKEi
CLEAR VIEW
LAIfE IN HAMPTON TOWNSHIP
near newton, new jersey
IN BEAUTIFUL SUSSEX COUNTY
- ?!
type 4 room* end
Includes co'rort,
plumbing end eleetricel
fixtures, oluminum sliding
~i«doi*t. Modern kiteke*.
built-in wotl co bin oH.
Cempletely custom built.
Not
e ",b,|| ' or «>r# .
f«b". BUILD NOW 01
UTERI
4-ROOMS Custom-Built
FULL $2995 EfISYPRICE TERMS
ii:a
THIS COUPON
WORTH
*5O
toward* purchata
of plot If presented
•• Laka waakdayt
•nlyl
Our lady Queen of Peaco
Church only 2 minutai away.
HOW TO GET THERE:
FROM NEWARK: Central Ave.
to Rta. 10 to Dover turn right
to Rta. 15 thru Sparta into
Auguita. Pan tha Ideal
Guerntey Form*, then follow
tlgnt to Clear View Lake.
OPEN DAILY AND WEEKENDS
9 TO 9
• PRIVATE SAND BEACHES
• WOODED WONDERLAND
• SHOPPING, THEATRES
• YEAR ROUND SPORTS
• Growing Planned Community
• HEALTHFUL! 1200 FEET
ABOVE SEA LEVEL
WRIT I FOR FREE IIIUSFRATFO BROCHURE
A44tCbsr View Ink*
2327 Boulevord. Jersey City, N
PHon* H|nd*rt*n 2-2100
Pleote send "*• your brochure »i«b dwdgßee
end mop of C*or Vt*w loke I undented tb«t
tbit p wi« me under no *bl>t*t.** */ omy
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
SUCCESS STORY-
AT BEECHWOOD HEIGHTS
ft* MOTION HOW selling
Priced l ,orn
*19,350
Vo» NOH.vm
4 ItDAOOM
1 CAt OA»AOl
'23(250
PURNISHID MODIL MOMI
Or»N OAILY A WII KINDS
EJJTwa cr-j?
*® RIMiI4g Am. I*, ■ Im I* in*.
»t etfitiSlCT
•
>•»•» Amali
BUTWIN REALTY
COlfu MIN
*
juxim Mm
LUXURIOUS SPLIT LIVIL HOMKS
ON lIG, WOODED PLOTS IOO'xISO'
7 & 8 Room, ... 3 & 4 Bedroom, ... I VS A 2 Both,
. . . loro* living room . . . full dining room . . . mohogany- .
paneled fomily room with (tiding gloi, window-wall leodmg I
to potlo . . . telenet kitchen with oil bullt-lne . . . full I
bawment . . . poured concrete foundation ... 1 A 2-coe
garoge, . . . brick or ttone front, . . .paved rood,, curb*
end all utilities are In ond pold lor.
NOW Included le ell medel, - euteatetfe electee wefcer 1
end cybernetic cletke, dryer.
BEECHWOOD«Mb
SUCCASUNNA (MORRIS COUNTY), N. J.
Needed le e pictwreeqee -mirng ef weeded, rdli, m neWydd, , , J
•Nee le evedem cdnelc. Aerdm. ekeppkeg. gt« m 4 eewwery AAe'
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OPEN MONDAYS TIL 9 P.M.
Tues. & Wed. 'til S:3O P.M.
Thurs. & Fri. until 9:30 P.M.
Saturday'til 6 P.M.
Closed Sundays!
Main at Temple, Hackensack, N. J.
k. |-fji, L |. » J.J». iwnann ana loaaitni
FAMOUS-MAKE CORDUROYS
1.44
Camp. V.l.iil
I at SHr.ni corduroy that rroih.i twauHfully. Crawl-
*"* tnapcroHh and bib top*, tim II mo. H 14 mot.
SlotS. (boar at .trap «tyl.) tint I to 4T. N.w Fall colon.
▼wrap WarU, tataal Floor
I
I
w
M
PrU**l
• , t Superior Or#e**^**
SmSSs ■« Gwawß
Gropo*^51
finoapp***
7 flavors
Kabuki
Solid p««k
Del Monte
30-os- « an '
2 for 59c
Mott's
m.
i"
Sc off
W 1
4'
4I
Dei Monte DRINK
royal gelatins
light Meat TUNA
FRUIT COCKTAIL
apple juice
BAKED BEANS
SPRY
Elbow MACARONI
NESCAFE
muffin mix
MscCOOWB -2" *22.25'
BOG fOW
~~
A 49'
GRANULATED
SUGAR j
Z 8
246-ox- AQ
(
cans
M
3 ** %y
3 a 59'
X-a 3?'
<) <t» 4SC
316-ox. J Jcans ** ~
«b-75e
can m
o vib- 35*
seller's A* PkgS<
... 93
tar *
Duncan Hln**
blueberry
»■?*• Y'1*
jar ■
131/2 .°I. SC
Pk 9 A*
273Pir«
pi ■ ■ ■
”
, cqvo
25*)
Coupon gooo . j
„ c«ot.
In®
thrO Wednesday. P wh
Grocery jffirTthn, Saturday. Aufl
Other pdte*
TOP QUALITY MEATS
27 year* famous in North Jersey for tho finest meats lowest pricesl
LEGS AND RUMPS
MILK FED
VEAL
Fancy Government Grade "A"
YOUNG FOWL
Patrick Cudahy Sweet Apple-wood smoked
SLICED BACON
Merkel's Polish-style
KNACKWURST
lb.
lb.
lb.
Plus a host of other treats Including:
• PASTRAMI • ROAST REEF • HAMS • CHICKENS
• KIELBASSY o ASST. COLO CUTS for sandwkhoe
ss
Specially Selected
Quality Produce
longisland U. S. Number 1
LONG ISLAND
POTATOES
2h79‘
SUNKIST LEMONS 8 • 25
Thin-skinned. Juicy
We carry a full line of produce specialties Including: garlic buds,
French shallots, artichokes, white radishes, basil, mint, coconuts,
imported Italian onions, Italian parsley, Persian melons,
Swiss chard, kholrabi, butternut, acorn, zuccini squash,
celery cabbage, fresh leek, plum tomatoes, collard
greent, okro, black-eye peas, red bananas
and a host of'others!
Oven-Fresh Baked
Goods
* ad « with
the finest
—
dutch
BUTTER
CAM
69‘lb.
taste
the
-ery delicious
nrou
SPICE CUP CABS
FRENCH CRUMB
CAKE
doz.
ea.
ea.
Vie also carry
a d. with
sucaryh
FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS
Only the finest quality the lowest possible prices
World's finest quality!
IMPORTED DANISH
BUTTER
69'
>°*V
J
fb
Farm-fresh, top quality
WHITE PULLET EGGS
Packed fresh daily by P/'R—imported Italian
Grated PARMESAN or ROMANO
Good-tasting sharp flavor! N. Y. State
CHEDDAR CHEESE
Imported GERMAN SALAMI
HaUae-Styl. GenoaSALAMI
Extra-lean BOILED HAM
(I. lb. prints in cartons)
2 - 55
4-01. *)Qc
bag <J7
ib. 1.39
Ib. 1.49
ib 1.29
